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,Jenis P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

9!7669 

CIIAIRVIA2, JENSCH: Please come to order.  anl 

3 Will the witnesses resume the stand. Dr. Coutant, 

4 r. GOody ar, -and 1r. Siman-lTov.  

Whereupon, 

6 ROBERT P. GCIAER, 

7  GEORGE W. -KNIGHTON 

MOSHE. SIf.-LAN-TOV, 

9 CHARLES (,-. COUTM1~T, 

0 CHARLES N. CARTER, 

0 DR. MARY JANE OEST.ANN, 

PHILLIP GOODYEAR and 

13 WILLIAM YEE 

resumed the stand on ha I ofE t-i RegulatOy Staff, and 

'5 having been previously duly sworn, w re examined anad te....-" d 

46 further as follows: 

17 CAIrMAN JENSCU: ls th Applicant ready to.  

proceed? 

DIR. TROSTEN: Yes, Mr. Chairman.  

20 .CHAIUIAN JENSCH': The. witnesses have resumed the 

21 stand. Will you prcoceed?' 

22 VMR. TROSTEN:. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I guess the best 

~ way to go about this would be to repeat the s. oq tn 

I asked of Dr. Goodyear yesterday and ask for his responses.  

251 C AIRMAN JENSCH- Proceed.



MR. TROST1EN: Well, the first question Was as 

Sdfollows: 1 showed yo-u the list -of docznrx.t3 that w as 

Sattached to the letter of Nove'-iber IS frolil ma to Chaivtman 

4Jansch, and the attached list of testinmonieo on which the 

5 Applicant was relying dealing with environmental matters 

6 affecting Indian Point 2, and I asked if you 'would review 

7 1this list and tell the Board and m~e whether you personally 

E; reviawad and evaluated each of these docuxnents and portions 

9 of the transcript with the excec-pt1ion of those that were 

10 submitted on October 30t~h, prior tio your tine that 40 0_wrk 

11 on the Fi~nal Environariemtal Statement was concluded? 

12,WITNESS GOODYEAR: There were several of these 

13 which I had not reviewed: the testimony of Be~rtram Svvartz 

m4 on the effects of delayed operat~ion of Indian Point Unit 2, May 

15 18, 1972. 1 had not reviewed that partic-,alar dcxent.  

16 Noxr ha've I1 reviewed the State of Nvmw York,~ 

17 Department of JErvirosnmental Conservation order, dated April 

18r 28, 1972.  

19 The other material you had reference to, I had 

p0 reviewed.  

21 MR. TROSTEN: Thank you very much, Dr. Goodyear.  

2-2 frky next question was this: Did you review and 

23 _vabiata the testimony of Dr. Lauer &lad Dr. Lawler dated 

SApril. 5. 1972, prior to the timiae your work on the Draf t 

251Environmental Statemaent was finished?

6383ar2
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I WIIESS GOODYEAR: I had not reviewed their 

2 tesImony as such. I was aware of some of the material in 

3 the testimony of the -- Dr. Lauer's test!mony at the tim e 

4 the draft statement was prepared. This information calme 

5 from the publication which I had i draft form at the time.  

6 So I was aware of some of the information. But 1' had not.  

7 reviewed their testimony per se.  

8 MR. TROSTEN; Neither Dr. Lauer's nor Dr. LawlerIs? 

9 WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is correct..  

MR. TROSTEN: As of the time that your wcrk on 

the Draft Environmental Statement was completed? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is true, 

MR. TROSTEN Now is it correct that in meetings 13 

which took place prior to April 5th that -
14 

MR. KARMAN: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if at this 15 

time it might not be a good idea for the record to indicate 

that the testiony of Dr. Lauer and Dr. Lawler was dated 17 

April 5, 1972, zand the Regulatory Staff's Draft Envirolinental 

Statement was published and issued on April 13, 1972.  
19 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes. I think thatls a helpful 
20 

addition to the record.  
21 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Very well. Proceed.  

You make a distinction, I take it, Staff counsel, 
23 

on the date of the Lauer-Lawler testLmony and the time of 
24 

actual receipt? It may have been later than the date of 
25
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I issuance? 

2 MR. HAMAN; That's correct, Ox. Chairmuan.  

3 CH!AI RMAN JENSCH: Very we-Il. Proceed.  

4 MR. TROSTEN: I balieve it I understood the 

.5 paint Mr. Karzman was making was that the testimnony was 

6 received by the Regulatory Staff just approximately a week 

7 before the Draft Environmental Statmsa2t came~ out, and there 

a wasa't tim~e for the Staff to look at it, Is t16hat Corract.? 

9 MR. KAP.TvN: Well, the Draft-niona~a State

io ment was 1x% publication at that time.  

11 CHAXRMAN JENSCH: lread3y prepared long before.  

12 the Lawler -

13 MR. KAWQ4N: That's correat, air.  

CHAIR24AN JT'ENSCH Ve-ry well. Proceed.  

15 MR. TROSTEN: Tlaank you.  

6 is it correct, Dr. Goodyear, that prior to April 

5 you~ participated in meetings with rapresfentatives of 
17 

the Applican~t and its consultants at which material which 
Is 

eventually was contained in the April 5th testimony by Dr.  

20 Lauer and the April 5th testimony by Dr. Lawler was orally 

given to youi? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

22 MR. TROSTEN; Now have you hd an opportunity to 
23 

review Dr. Lauer's October 30th testimony concerning 
24 

the work performed by New York University oni the effects or 
25
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i Indian Point plant operations on the !iud3on River biota? 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: The Octobesr 30th? 

3 MR. TROSTEN: Yes, sir.  

4 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I have looked at it, but I 

have not been able to -- I haven't had enough time to analyze 

6 it in sufficient depth to really cozant much upon it.  

el 

8 

9 

!0 

15 

16 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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1 MR. TROSTEN: I understand. Now if Dr. Lauer's 
imil 

2 October 30th testimony contained any material that caused you 

3 to alter any of your coniclusions as they are expressed in the 

4 Final Environmental Statement, would you so advise the Board 

5 and the parties of that fact? 

6 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Certainly.  

7 MR. TROSTEN: Thank you. If this testimony containeV 

0 any facts that you considered particularly material to the 

9 conclusions you have drawn in the Final Environmental 

10 Statement, would you also so advise the Board and the 
parties? 

11 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.* 

12 MR. TROSTEN: Thank you very riiuch.  

13 Now is the same true for the testimony of Dr. Rxney, 

14 Dr. McFadden, and Dr. Lawler, of October 
30th? 

15 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

16 MR. TROSTEN: in other words, I appreciate very muo 

your answers, you would not feel there was any reason why you 17 

18 had to conceal your point of view as a 
scientist simply 

because a particular position had been 
asserted in the Final 

20 Environmental Statement and it was later affected by material 

that you subsequently had a chance to review? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I feel quite free.  

23 MR. T9OSTEN; Okay. Thank you very much.  

23 i would like to turn now to the other questions 

that were left for discussion today, 1r. Chairman.
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CHEAIPM'I VEC Prce~ 

:Ro TROST72EN: -The Silt one dealt w.i-h pa' 5-22 

3 ana asked Dro Goodyear -, hethi.e. it was core that those 

of the references that ar'e cited in. App"n"di- incue 

Sstudies of the large size -receiv ,ing wa--%;erhae 

U 

7 tions of phy top !anktoh? 

8 .ITNES.5 GOODYE AR: On Y , !mn 

9 {~Witneisses confer~ring.o) 

WIVN IESS GOODYEA R : Would you rapeat the 

M1 TROS"N: Yes. Perhapos iif .' gave you the whoie 

.12 question in context, it might be asier for you to cns, 3"e, 

The first part of my question V,..9.s -iis :snz+ it 

1 correct that- information available from- other poer p.Fitc 

and cited in your Apendix 5-i indicates chat .- otoy.th, i 

1 of phyt .laykton br-rv be stimulated in the win1t:erj spring, and 

fall and durinq some parts of the simer? 

In resrjonse t that question , you l.-- .lcat-- yes' 

9 that was true.  

Then I asked is it correct that those of the 
20O 

references which you cite in that appendix whic-i also included 

Sstudies of the large size receiving water populations have 

indicated no ef-fects of entrainament on the receiving -vater 

24 populations of phy toplank ton? 

WITN1SS -ODYBAR: Of those that were listed bere
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3il I there is no clear effect.' This is true,

2 FIR. TOSTEN: Tha nk, you very much.  

3 I believe there was just one Yro question that 

1 tinkw e were going -to di c-ss as of yes-terday Would you 

p erkme to re,,view mny notes kFor a timment? 

I see there weres twvio Yoa.. indicatted a moert ao 

7 Dr.Goodyear, that you had reviewe~d the 19 ,T Yor:k Uni;ersity 

8 testimony, that iE the testiraony of D~r. Laiter dated A.pril 591 

9 1972, before preparing the Final Environmental Statem entI.  

10WINS ODEM:Yz 

11 VIR. T1 CSLTEN Nwa I Eum a 'Litftle Puzzled zm-d one of 

12 the reasons why I aszked you this series of quest.i-ts is 

1 13 because I cannot see any indication in P.,ppendix A-5 - in 

14 Appendix 5-1 of Ithe Final Environmental Statement that 

15 Indicates -- that reflects that Dr. Lauer has performed the 

13 viork -that he did. In othner iiords, I dont see any menl.-Jon o JV 

I1I the studies that were perfoxined by Dr. Lauer. Can you explain 

18to me why there is no reference at all to Dr. Lauer s work that1 

19 has been performed at Indian Point in Appendix A -- in 

a0 Appendix 5;-1 anad I art thinking here specifically of pages A-5-2 

21 through A-5."5.  

VITINESS GOODYEAR: The last paragraph in that 

23 setion

24 MR. TROSTEN: Is this page 

25 WITNESS GOODY)UkR: A-5-4, that informatian comes
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4~i. I' from HVU .Studies0 

2 M'R. TROST1rll: In other wo!:&- s. the CitatiLons 14 Wnd 

4 WIl3 O~EA:Ys~h igre on the neat 

5 page, A-5-2 -Figure A-5-2 Is basge d ox! the isane data as 

6 igure 4 on page 16 of Dr, Lauer's .pril Sth t~estimony.  

7 POF TROS~TIN- Well, p ookivg at the footnoten here, 

6 this is perhaps what puzze rile albout thti., I -Iote 

P 9 Footnotes 14 arid 15 refer to t-1h-e floaells and Weaver study 

10 published in 1969, authored b 9-*, IHwl5a-ad DrLae 

11and also refeirs to studies in uhich D~r. Lauer participated, 

12 that is the Heckner-Howe11seXLauer n ichec tuis i 

13 1971! but there is no. referen~ce to tihe -April Stha t;-estI~jciny 

14 which contains the most recent and more up dated in~foratiofl 

ed was rather puz~zled. by -this. Could you explain why the moze 

16 recent studies which New York University has been conducting 

17 since 1969 and 1971 and viich are wore pertinent to the sukbject 

10 at hand w,,ere -not referred to in the section of tha Final 

19 nvironmental Statement? 

20 CHAIRMAN JE.NSCH-. I suppose he womld have the 

21 opportunity to reject the premise that it is more pertinent? 

2. 1 think your statement is that it is mnore pertinent. He may 

23 not have accepted that premise.  

24 MR. 13POSTEN: Tuet me rephrase that, Kr. Chai .manl 

25 accept your cr2iticismf of th .at question. Hore up to date,



5ril I would say.  

2. ' -OODRmation in the ;eoh"'er
T N E S Sli 

.....-R ! T h e,.  

4.3 I ,1~- .. irschi.c2" ¢-Lauer -ar- icle is. vez v tlii.r tY the 

4 material in his appeodix or. in his April 5th tesimony and 

the April 5th testimony itself contained no maozre informat ion 

Swhich was useful to me at the time .. 'here is one point that 

sho Iid be broug'ht but. cux:,d. tha-. is that jb-t-c-,--he 
7 

of: the d a a. the Flinal State-ment, ov.ost oi the eulphasis 

was not -directly on the -ptn-oolko opulatioras 

partly. is :a resuit of Dr. Lauer's vor k because he was able 

to dispel several poblems that mighL have arisen so that.  

his infor*.atioa that he fed in was, ccns id . - but tbte primary 

wor tk between the draft and the Final tatenent wa on fish 0 3 

rather than on the less {Laport..nt asp"ct ' f.rfm tthis : 

MR. TR(STEN I se . Now ,m i ..orr.t that rPaTes 

A-5-2 through A-5-5 are te save as paqcz 5-14 through 5-17 

of the draft statenme t? I have sort of eveballed it, Dr.  

Coody -e and it looks to me as if it is the same 

is -that correct? 

WITNESS GOODYEPZ4: I'd have to check, but X wo, ldn t I 
20 

be surprised0 

MR. TROSN Okay. Is it correct there was mo" e 
22 

recent information contained in Dr. Lauer s April 5th testimony 

whidh you had not had an opportunity to rieview .as o f the tima.  
O 24 ' 

wo_ _our work as finished on the Draft Environmental 

25
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Statement than is contained in the 1969 and 1971 NYU studies? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes° 

M 'R. TROSlTkEN All right.  

4 WITNESS COODYEAR: I m.icjht !o ,nl out that the 

.information -- this appendix forms a sort of a me,,hod of 

Compiling v.ari..as and sundty relative fac s. The input, Dr.  

7 Lauer's input, to the analysis on these points was done in Secti 

j 8 5 rather than in the appendix.  

-1. TROSTEN: Well2, 1 have just one or to more 

i0 questions to ask you about this amd .than I thin we can go on 

21 to another topic. 1 can see that there is a eference to wiork 

12 that was performed at Indian Point here on page A-5-4 and 

A-5-5, but there is no reference to any of the conclusions 

14 which ware contained in Dr. Lauer' s document of AyriI 5th 

similar to the conclusions that I perceive were drawyn here 

from the other authors , .and I wondered why there was no 

discussion of Dr. Lauer s conciusions in -... on pages A-5-2 

00 or A-5-5 or for that matter, in the part ol the text which is 

about page 51-22 wMhere this subject was discussed.  

20 

22 

23 

*2
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1"WIETM1S-S GUDYR: C:E XCSe M i 

2 mdrstood exactly wiaat your qv.e,,4tO11 W as 

MR. wll Y aT cm.esLon wa th iS 0 On 

p'agaes A; , oh A5-5 t here is at least 

5 I terpre; "Lt as .... . of L i o 

of these .varl:otus papers thei c 5clusozi am a 

7 esult of t~he studies t-h&at they lbad pa, -re d a-t tbhe 

Drlseed Nuclear Paeer Staticn, an at the canner clx- 'Y~aee 

j Nuclear le.er S..atiCn ar"d various work that 1 ad been p eF

I f ..... ed and had ,othIng to do -I a .ts don"., 

see ary V"-, usion of the con:u o h " 13k nVe:ss 

12 work headed up by D.- Layzar Un th.s ......  

13 have poited kne to now i a vev' brief an-,"0 gener " zed 

disus ion of -the aunda ce of S ies that Tay ap.,--r !n 

5 th.' fiudson B1ver and ix wondered if there v.as scre prticlan 

16 r Eason why you did not to Dr Lauer's the 

17 in the text or in tif"ese paoer that we have been 6 • . g 

18 (Witnesse s Co'fer2ing.) 

19 WITNESS GOODR, we were charged with...  

20 dent review of the otaterial and actually the wornk we , erformed 

21 as an anaoyis of the data acquired by people in the area.  

22 whjch included Dr. Lauer ' s data that he has gathered.  

23 His Conclusions could be compared but this ,wout4d 

24 require o e axuount of time and effort anmd -here 

25 tha t, Vas ti'me and effort we did not have that was In fact,



a ak 2

3 

4 

7 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

is 

16 

17' 

I8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24

not -a Major item in the overall pictuxe of the probierets 

.that might be ijiherelt.  

14R. TROSTEN: NoWj in cond-actiflg an, independent' 

reviewethat did no., in your Mind MG-In .that you wiEre 

chnarged with the responsibility of -ignorcing material or 

data or OpinrionS .that were submi-Itte. -to yiou by the Applicfl't, 

did it? 

WITNESS GC")DYE AR: No.  

MR. TROST~ENt In other gords, iv. conduciu-ing an 

independent review0, you Wel.e to consider data and opinions 

submitted to you ):Y the Appic5.nt alOng with evelythi.g else 

and form a judgment on YOU: OWn? 

WI1TNESS GOODYEAI4 e 

MR. TROSTEN: Well, inder those cirCiamstafces an 

part i vlar~ .1,ince this _Roard* is now responsibl~e for revieviflg 

the re~view thalt you performed insofar as contenltions are 

concerned, do you not think it tiould be helpful for this 

Board to see i.n this document the conclusionls that were 

submitted to you by the Applictant th~at differ from the con

clusions that you drew? 

MR. KAWAIN: I don't see why that is necessarily 

so, Mr. Chairman5f. The witn~ess has ivtdicated that he did 

take into consideration soma of the work that was submitted b 

Dr. Lauer and the NYU force together With the other cited 

Ireferene1C, and these are -the cornclus-iofl that we came to.

I 

y1 
1~

I

6394
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T really don think it is that importat whethsr Dr. Laner 

gets a footnote as to his Ap:ci 5th teistimony 0.r not.  

CHAIRMiAN jBfSC.O: I think -the cycestiow Was don't o 

- I think the Board can decide that and hI his comrer 

would be interesting, t1 i would be 

peti rsuasive at aJ.1 I thin% it is ai t inir 

Objection is sustained.  

8 V. TROS2EN: With regaz:d -to page. 5-34,. you have 

a statement that appears in the first Sentence of the secon.d 

full paragraph on the page and it reads, hata :Iron- the 

M laboratory "wd field stv-di'-s conducted oApplic
- -

th 

2 support this positico n . ' 

B3 this positioin, I taeit to mcw-an the- Tiij, _4VS 
n it< ditev ' "nparagr:apk?.. you 

i4 expressed in the ixwsdiate4.y preceding d U 

5 !agree with my interpretation of that? 

i6 wITZSS GOODCYEAR Yes.  

M .R. T'ROSTEN, There is a footnote there - foototG 

*i 42 x-,,ich is to the best of my knowledge the only tafezenc thlat 

9 appears in this section and the appendix to Dr. Lauerks 

20 worik. There is a reference to Dr. Lauer's testimony.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

22 MR. TROSTEI: Do you not agree that Dr. Lauer' s 

23 testimony strongly disputes 
the position that is 

24 expressed in that sentence? 

25CA N NSCH: Is this one of these questions 

.. . .IS
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eak where the best evidence is a comparison you make yourself 

* and you can read it and say it looks contrary and if some 

I other person looks at it, he says iy opinion looks scumwna.'

like. Should w- e ask him to give an int-er.pretati.-on of a 

5 compari1son? 

6 •R. T-ROSTL: XFt might be in that category, Mr.  

7 Chairmimn. I .. just curious to know whether Di. Coodyear 

i hn ks Dr.-Lur qre wit-h that senteacs-.  

9 CHARIMAN JENSCH: I ai having difficulty with t he 

10 4ateriaity of it. Can you help ne a iittle further in that 

11 regard? I think if you are going to say, are the data from 

Dr. Laer d-f en--t than the data from- sor),7e ,r ,hr so..ro- I 

I thhink that he could olace an interpreta"con on dat, but to 

4 compare oyinions,. ! presme Dr. Lauer will take the stand or 

' whatever is proffered testiony in diicect shows, -t show;s 

16 his conclusina, This gentleman is giving0 , as Z understand 

17 it, the he is representing the Staf . ile is represe&.2-fl 

10 a Staff judgmaent. iHe is taking the responsibility for this 

19 projection but aftcter all, it is a Staff consideration as you 

20 know; Staff documents refle-t kind of combined c-ntons anrid 

21 there may be other factors that play a part.  

22 To say do.'t you agree Dr. Lauer: x differs With you, 

23 is something we can discern, I think, with so-me ready applicati n 

2 4 of our effof-t.s 

25 4( Laughter. 0
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eak 5 

S
2~ 

3 

7 
9 

17 
?8 19 

2O 

22 
23 

24 

25

said?

WVFNESS GOODYAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTE': Does the April 5th testimony not 

indicate a very minor entrainment mortality of icr ' ivr

tebrate zoopl~xikton?

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Vt seems to me it is iwratialo 

MR TROSTEN: I will go on Iio Chairma....k I 

guess the reason I asked the question -s, i kna .4 DZ. Lauer 

strongly disagrees with the sentenOe and he, no doubt will 

sV- so -when he is on the stand. It seems Od that thir' is 

the only p ,ace at w~ih Dr. Lauer -s work is cited with 

footnote o 

Al1 right. We car go on.  

C AI MAN WENSCHt If yo,. want some geater racg -° 

nition to what he has done, maybe tha.:xl (uestiuh caoLO.d be 

w-oufded, but wi.til it is, lets go on to something else.  

MR. TROS !EN: All right.  

The last questioen I askedyou yesterday, Dr. Goodyear i 

was this a I was referring to page 5-37 I asked you if 

you studied Dr. Lauer' s testimtony of April 5th and Octobelr 3: h 

concerning ".e'tI.Ce toler lace of mic-:oi n ertebrate 

Szooplanlkton and the vrvival in intake and discharge caaal i 

GITNES GOODYEAR: The answer ts yes.  

M . TROSTEN? Not fully is what yoU have already

'I.

I.
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Wl, ESS GOODYEAR. Thes _Ye the conclvasons 

.that We X Pre,2s'e- Le:rG are sie rP*Cbe W ...  

3 tin of data of this SOtt because the c"rera. that -as 

4 fse xor d ter inn! the e :gee of oy al4ty of thFe 

-entrained o ?a--Ais.SS was PiLpIy .otilityt a .e 

6 m~iity -. .i o -, =go en of deter- .nng' ete 

7 the orgaem -ill sUvIoMo~eipratl fr h 

8 disc-assioM hereinMs-,Viether" 0r not it C."I !n0-.nVLVi4 its 

9 naturally productive rate.  

STioOS T!J: R etl am I ot L-Vrrect ia thinhing that.

11 this paticular di scussion. dealt with the imatter o Tortaiity 

12 as opp,;Sed to ®rt.n2Pin itself nornnai whateve that -may be I 

le-q~ of 
13 I'Io e- o - C - - n 

.14 y thout-ght that really all wn were talking ab-t 

15 ii .hhs particular sectilon was mo.ality c- I unders 

a d."I accepOt the po nt that more than sitnpl- iotality is 

17 ultimately vo-vo.  

CA~A~~I~R 1 JENSC.: What is the question? 

19 WITIISS OODEARg Yes.  

201 MR. TIOSTEN. i s it not true that =Lporticular 

section that we wire talking idbout on page 5-37 deal, With 

the subject only of nort.lity, not with the subject of 

2.z 

possi.ble injury thatf MFAy occur which is below, the level 

of mortality? In other wordso on page 5-37p you -are discussing 

25 -the subject of mortality, the third sentence, for example,



.a istaxts out "If high etrainirnt maortalitY is encowtred, sele-C 

? ts-or for heat-tole~~ncrc ~ a X and Z o for-1h.  

3As I mdrsai-d itp hsi ,dicsi-r o mvaiy 

4 C~k7K'3I1Ti2Xi1 JE11.3SCH The se-t-ioni on V-39 i.s S'.i3.  

5 part oE that sacticm? the second full pargraph talks aboxet 

U hat a pa: t of your 

9uiq £ ROSSME t o., sir I wa *Jalimg ab;2t thr.t' 

9 fvic oiflvexrtba as oppoged to the gnysis 1rhe neonvsis 

0 i~s another maatter.  

11 CHAIRWY JBBICH'. Exmtse !Y5 Proced.  

2 TU~ITESS GOODYEAR.- The next sa~teflc beyond that 

one is talki~rg -tbout redumad reproduoive, capaci~ty. if you zie 

14look1.ng at a pqpualati-on, c~hange in pnrultO-o moztality 

15 my nt b themort ipontant thing Lecauso if you can rdc 

the eproaru.tive capability of an or( ani,3~ eiiand 'Leave it~ 

17 sw3iD3uTh9 armilkd in the fiedg, for im-talce5 then it is still 

17 

1 Copeting for .-ood and resources, but. it cann~ot add its 

contribution xeprodiacti7Crly. So the answar is to your 

20 -qestion -LS thaxt -this is not talking just about~ straight 

21 motality. It ist talking abovit anythling which could reduce 

I. the xe-productive capabilit-Y 

23M~R.. TROSWEN: In other words,0 that is what you 

24 intended to me an by this? You we-m-alt talkiig just 
about 

m zortal.ity, you waere talking about things other-than mortality 

that might occur?
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"i TNESS GOODYI;A!: *Aga;n X have to aVk you 

wh eu m ean e :=aI' b ly t o l erat e 

pi. T5Tl vi, i, s tart wit t erate 

in the Sense that it ji3lA- le -- it bie2 survVe 

I 
WtV SS GOOD) E~R £ am not fi ai with Uny 

ep ed-ee Which would not ;uziV a 

: o O ~ .i riLghto° Let s talk, about a 
'1-rgt

WITNESS GOODYEAR 3 mcrg t 40-tYr VLS 

Do Vy not ace ;hrkt Dr. LaIYer 

AprSi 5th tostmony idicuted very i l:c , tA.ity to iico,

:Lnvertebr.tC op lan oP..  

VJTNS GOODYA~t NO.  

MR. TD -00 pyTh YOU don 't ag-o 's;h th.2t? 

1,01. ix:c.iiv C~o0 .o yea do - u agree tht 

-z, . oop.lakton can tolerate the cooLing syst.m 

PIiMi l4 talcra atures expected at Ydia Poi at at all tirns 

except 9o:T the possible excepti.4, of the sumuat? 

VI IVESS GOODYEAR: jijty spei-es canr yes.  

~ ~g~g~~h,.- hcr= ath2at you e 

M. o TROSIVEM- is there a specie that........  

awaa of that canot toleate the plums . 3.ue 

that is resideniX at Indian Point? 

WIVIESS GOODYMEA4- Not etraiaed to the p tn-C -but.  

".1.w t he piue,, 
MR_,D0E

I.  

I.

) 

A

6 40C

I 

I 

I
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9 siblethal effect and would you tell Me 'the species that 

Ozyo are. refrring to so that wile could discuss that.  

W1I'ISS GOODYEAR: I an not really refe2:-inl to any 

0 4 parti ular species. The capability of detecting or deteaining 

5 stresses On populations of wide vaiety of mc p °

6 is vey very difficult to do. he 'vey r act that you hvye 

Spopulatio sh s through the season f aZ(! one form to thC 

other Indicat conditions change ffrom optimal for one 

aecies to optimal for another. The coimetitive 

interacti.as bee-n them are responsible for the pacement 

so that I can't answer your question tealiy either way.  

12 

14 

1 

17 

18 [ ,9 
a0 

23 

* 24 

25
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SMR. TROSTEN; I appreciate that it is quite 
a difficult to deteamine these thngs o tat you have to ve 

-a qualifted answer but I thought that I Tras asking you what 

4 species that you knew of t. hat would encounter a sublethal 

5d~umaging effect as a result of its presenace in "the pltua

for -the period of time that it would be in tat pIume? 

7 WITiSS GOODYE.AR: Excuse me forc a second.  

8 (Witnesses Conferringo) 

9 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I would have. to aaswer by 

10 saying that thexe isn't any particular speaiez whio-h I 

• , could point out as having a particular limit. The fact 

that they do have Le reflected In the sea onal patex'ns° it 

13 is the kind of thing where you know they have 3.its because 

14 of their population fluctuations and you can got oe inforaa

jS tion from them. I have not studied the maeial in a great 

enough depth to pick an individual species out.  

1 7 MRo TROSTEN:: So, in other words, you dont know°, 

You are not aware of any evidence that indicates that there 

19 is any particular species at Indian Point that. is being 

20 subjected to a sublethal streas as a result of its presence 

Sin the plume? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Or that there i .not.  

MR. TROSTENz Yes, I understandl that..  

24 WZTNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

'Ro TROSTN: Now in light of the answer you
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ar2 

a gave me about Dr. Lauer's Octobez 30th tes.t:amonry , you may 

.Want to q. aiify your resp-n to what I F6, about to aseA YOqu 

S but I will go forward with i.  

iii Nave you studied Dr. Laue S tea.ti..... oy a ilt 

and October 30th concerning texnerat.are tolerance of macro

6 iweertebrate zooplankton? I am .er,,i. here to the gaaaimarua 

7 and the nzomysi arnd the survval of these crga,ismi$ in 

Sthe intake and dischact canal san"les 

9WITNESS GOODYEAR: Again the same answer, April 

0 5t3 yes; and to a lesser dagres0 Octo-bek' 30, h.  

£AIR9 TROSTEW:-4- Does this tOstmony not - -Jca~ 

2-1t the extent that you -a h renewad %t, Dr. Goodyear, a 

5 o very minor ta t morality to gcrurJ nrnA 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: To gawnus y-s ton nen-my 3s k 

there appears to be more damage than was anticipatled. I-%g 1 6 

dfficult to say what minor is. I t d have to ask y.ou for 

a defini.ion of it. 1t is patentially net a vary sma l effect.  

It could be a much larger effect.h 

M, IR. TROSTEN: I am referring here now to pages 

34 to 40 of Dr. Lauer's October 30th testimony, insofar as 

k-0 
Sgmmau Is cocerned.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCHa Let's azee- Do you have thsat 

before you? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No, I don't.  

CHAIRP.A-N JENSCH: I. wonder, if you are going t:;o 

IIt
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a3 .refer to a document, if he shouldn't have it before him.  

2 The Staff may assist the ,witnas.  

3 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you repat 'your qu stion, 

4 please? 

MR. TROST.EN: My queStion Wa$: Does this not 

$ indicate very minor entrainment mortality to gamniarus and 

7 neo.aysis? I guess 1 can rephrase that to indicate and ask you

8 does this not indicate that thG entrain ment mortality occurs 

Over a very short duration? 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: You want him to refer to pages 

34 to 40 of the teatimony: is that right? 

12 MR. TROSTEN: I am nE erring to pages 34 to 40.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH. He may review those pages.  
13 

MR. TROSTEN: On pages 34 to 40, of course. 
Dr.  

Goodyear, the discussion is, of cours, there of galiarus.  
15 I 

WITNESS GQOODYEAR: And the que.tion was -- wuld 
113 

you repeat it, please, for me? 
17 

MR. TROSTEN% I asked yQu does this not -- does 
18 

the mortality to gammarus not occur over a relatively short 

period of time? 20 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: To gamiarus specifically? 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

23 

2CHAIRMAN JENSCII: I think there is an outstanding 

question to you, Applicant's counsel, as 
to the minor effect.  

25
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ar4 
I I think the witness said for you to tell hn what you mean 

2 by minoi as far as neomysis is concerned.  

3 MR. TROSTEN: What I meant by that question, i .  

4 Chairman, was does this constitute a signtic&!t ponton 

5 of the population of nqouysiz? 

6 WITNESS GOODYEAR: What i significant? 

7 MR. TROSTLN: X am afraid I will hava to ask you 

8 that question, Dr. Goodyear, since you are -the biologist.  

9 MR. KARx4AN: No, I don't think -

10 CHAINADNI JENSCHI: I think the question has to be 

11 clear. if you give hir, a qualifying terM, I think it is -the 

12 obligation of the questioner to know precisely to what 
you 

13 are directing the witness' attention.  

14 Uumbers, can you put a nuumber on things? 1 percent, 

15 20 percent? 

16 MR. TROSTENi: All right. Could you put a number 

17 on the percentage of the neomysis population, 
Dr. Goodyear, 

s -that the mortality in the Indian Point 
2 plant would repre

.19 sent? 

20 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I have not been provided 

21 sufficient data to determine the size 
of te population 

22 that's being exposed.  

23 MR TROSTEN: So you are not auare of what percentag 

24 of the total population of neomysis 
would be represented by 

25 any entrainment mortality 
in Indian Point 2?



WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is corect.  0J 
MR. TROSTEN : All right, a 

On page 5-37, you refer -- wid on pages A-5-13 

4 through A-5-18, you mention various literature. survy 

c , celnng the effects on zooplank t - of entaimen'to Will 

- you take a look at those pages for just a orant and 

7 refresh your -ecollec'Uon? 1;-5-13 throUgh A-5-...8 

You recol.... ct thoase pages n v.. , Dr o C kof yzer? 

(No response, 

;5 1 

*9 

13 

6 

25
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*mind ' ,d TROS' EN °  :The question aL about to ask you 

't You have indicated at you ei do. ed.r luer 0 

ior to ti-t ...111 ..m hat eh Final 

Env- . u-P b~ut,. -o-,a d yora dire zCt!.V 

SEnvi~oo.msentai S t.aement was da~lU ~ ... ~ c 

..... t2..4 t soe piace ito S-.ee whe e the Kork that was i r

6 O1e o te a. £ndian Point was considered and dis-us.ed 

the findings of Dr. Lwauer conc eTan q qe .ir.pac-t 01 p z - t 

0 -operations an zoopl 
an k tO n 

M-,sS C.cDYEA Again this info mati on w, 

considered , but the. primary foau $ as not on iso.zG,2.kAo 

bt ipreparation for 4he T.nal Statemento it i) a 

a matte of time, really to prepare "the Matertial 

R0 oTROSTET 1 i .  

CI -ARM7N jENSCI: Let hir finish Go ahead.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The incLusion off his material 

w 0. ul&nt h~ave ch-anged ary of- the conclusions that were reached 

during the anaysio They are a.-l consistent with the 

conclusions which were reaeched. So as to a discussion or 

bringifng up another set of discussions between the Dmcaft 

and the Final StatemlXent, hhat didn't seem to be time well 

spent, if you would.  

HR, TROSTEN: Dr. cloodyea¢,.do you consider tha" on

site studies are important in dete.ining the impact of power 

plant operations? 

Ti£,ESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

25
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23

MR. TROSTEN: And wege Dr jaUer -- adwr 

Dr. Lauer' s studies that ware reported irs that April 5th 

teti ono-site tadier3? 

WXaVNESS GOODYB-' Yes, 

I*R ~OSTE3N: WlIe the Oltner St~adies ta are 

reported on in here performed at "Edi;5M Point14 on Huso 

River organlisms? 

VWITNESS GGOD7nYAR Some of the species were the _aei 

btit they were not Hiudson River -- they were not on-site 

Stu "'-es 

VI.TRPOTEN: Were they perforizied -- they wer_,e not 

perTformed on the Hudson River alt-hough they ~ay have involATed 

some species present in the Hudson ivrand elsewhere, is that 

rig~ht? 

WIT19SS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN : All right. lilw, in other words, what 

you have done here is to ;ite a iber of studies that deal 

wiJ.th other facilities, other locati ons, but to excClude, I-rom 

this discussioA -the !:5 tudies that were performed atIU India-a 

\Point onh the Hudson River orgafisrds is that correct? 

P1R. MUYkiW: Mr. Chairman, I think that the 

previous testimony of Dr. Goodlyear woiald indicate thatl. they 

Were Considered in his analysis. Again 1 have to make a 

statemfent that if there's not a particular footnote, that 

Idoes not mean they were not considered.



*raiMP.W. TI'MSTEN: Mr. Chairman, I am sorry. Ifind 

Iit a little diffi-Cu1, to anderstand the train of logic that 

S statGes that, well, these studies VTere al.- Con.sidered, but 

4 I just didnt mention therm. :1 eltioneXd. everything else 

5 that I studied a~nd looked at, but I just- didt feel Like I 

6 would wention this. I-hen this happeris rcbpeatedlyw it begins 

7 to T'ake you wonder.- That is tche reason I ara inaqu~iring of 

6 Dr. Goodyear whny this occurred.  

91b C~RA ES~~Itogt Is futer answer was 

10 tehat the conclusions were considered ibuc in some respects 

11 the data were consistent with 'the othe.r presentations axd it 

12 didnt seem advisable to dvplicate thie statement of siatilar 

13 conclusions or sompething tothat effect. Was that yvar viewv, 

14 Dr. Goodyear? 

is WITNESS GOODYEAR: Essenltially, yes. I would like 

16 to point out that the -- there iG some moeAtiofl of -the work 

17 it is not cited, unfortunately, but the l.ast sentence in the 

IS Section V 

19 MR. TROSTEN: What page? 

20 WITU1ESS GOODYEAR: A-5-1 8 .  

21.1 M1R. TRQSTEN- Would you read the last sentence 

22 for m~e, ivlease? 

23 WITISESS GOODYEAR: (No response.~) 

24 m. KrAPYM: I thixik it would m~1e more sense to 

read the whole paragraph.

6 40O 9
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i! WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes. It reads obviously it is 

impossible to make absolute statements concerning mortality 

I organisms which will be drawn through any given plant.  

Unfortunately, such data have not been campiled for Indian 

Point Unit I during critical times of the year. Although 

6 preliminary observations indicate that at least some of thase 

7 organisms the organisms entrained, survive.  

* IRNN JNSCH ° Defore proceeding, may i inquire, 

9 in your question previously, if I may, as to the April 5th 

10 Lauer testimony, did I understand that the data there reflect& 

11 pertained to conditions of actual 
operations of Indian Point 

12 No. 1 or was it just a survey of the 
site without operations? 

13 21. TROST Operations of Indian Point 1, Mr.  

14 Chairman-o 

15 CHAIP MN JENSCH: Going on the type of data col

16 lected? 

17 MR. TROSTEN: Yes, that's correct.  

18 CMAIRMAN JENSCH: Thank you. Proceed, please.  

19 MR. TROSTEN: In other words, that excerpt 
you just 

20 read and particularly the last sentence, represent- thi sum of 

21 your thinkIng and the only mention that exists in this segment 

22 of the Final Environmental 
Statement that specifically-reflects 

23 Dr. Lauerz s testimony, is that correct? 

0 24 MR. MACBETH: Mr. Chairman, I think that was two 

25 questions. We have one, a suggestion 
that it was either the
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5mil ' sum of Dr. Goodyear s thinking or the only mention. The two 

things may not be synonymous.  

? MR TROSTEN: -1 ;ill break I-le question up and ask 

4 only the last question.  

5 CHMRo AN JENSCH: Very well. Proceed.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Within this segment, I believe 

7 it .. I would have to check again to make sure, but I very welli 

a that very well may be the only mention of his work in this 

9 report.  

6 0 
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MR. TROSTEN: NoW Wiith regard to the other stud.is 

that you cited and wklich you characterized as presenting 

r uts s...imat. tos wzrk, Wee the Delta TS th-ie 

same as tihe elta To that would be expa'r-iecd by rganir 

passing through Indian Point 1 or Tndian Point 2, p I 

WITNESS GOODYEAR:I ai n not at all cori. that 

it was ever intended for tha -, or a yo n to be,1,i- e tha' 

were Similar -to te C o:" the abservatlon3 

:f that wva the what wa, derived f.xomi rea:idng it,, it.  

is a lit&eain because there~ :is no itntt to si~ 

wha 94-z •, r :?pxt ..... u l do, bav sed upon the otbher sthudies, 

per Se.  

MR. TROSTTN: Ire you saying that perhaps this 

dicuosion has no zolevance to Xadiu Poin;t 2 or is immaterial 

to Indian Point 2 because the conditions z±ght not be the 

WTN E - GOODYEAR: They reflect similar stresse.  

These data from these other studieu are looking at Similar 

things and have similar e tsing factors. To be able to 

mak t-.e very Clear comparison botwee., Xnzdian Point and any 

other plant would x-equlre very detaled p)czlalton analysis, 

and that has not been done.  
nMhRo TROSTENo Were the. tranwit times involved0
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I xith t orgailtss the s3ame as ct-3h r orqanisms gfoilg 

2 thog ndian P~oint 2 or Indian i0.o"xit I? 

3 WITNESS GOODYEAR: for which? You~ say these, 

ML 1RST amt refrringl to this zplaaktba 

6 -513through A-5-18.~ &ad I guess -- you ar also d~ 

7 fish, egg ad lairvaa, too, arn yu MyueSi s.  

8 A-;*. tha tr-nosit tie being e-KPerienca-. by -k-has orgarsiomis, 

9 whatewer they might lie, Uie sam AU- th Studies th'at al.' 

10 deore onths pa~ge' 

11 WITN.ESS GOODYEAR: Catizly n-ut.  

12 M4R. TROSTEN: A-11 right. 74here the clrn 

13 coacrtra oas tho, sa-m-a as would ba eparenced. b'y oraynms 

1i4 passing through Indian Point 1, or Indi~an Point 2? 

Is t,,717NhES GOODYEAR: In raont ol"1K. -he ehcw pre.ciL,'-: 

16 ccrilratio-no ard exaure Umn~es uwuld be diffiprarat for each 

18 MR. TROSTEN: Thr!S answr iv you don'~t kanow, L537t 

19 that correct? 

20 WITNESS GOODYEAR: The1 answer Is I don't know 

2.1 exactly -what the exosure at Idian Poin~t 2 will be because 

22 the for instance, you ask about chloxina, the decompoition.  

2'rate of chloramins azo fEormad, and the decomnpositiorn rate 

24of chi rmizmvnes at thse other Plants are unkxnown.  

25 ~MR. TROSTN; You don'2 t knctq what , the. "'tansit timeis
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wr in these othe- plaixts do -you orOd you'? 

a 11ITNESS GOODYEAR: Well, they vary quite a bit

w2udn ant to -.. soma'o U1011 fo. n*tn &a Ch.a~lk 

Poi':nt Plant is quite lonag transi tirs I mi~ght h2ave to look 

5 a ac one.  

MR. TMOSTEU; Do you know whather the transit til' 

7 area the saxye fo Indi an7 Point 2 veraus nzach of these q~~n 

WI~?TNESS GOODYEEAR: Y wvuld a~omsthy would -- I 

Idoubt it Vexy saiuzy 

MR TROSTEV: ria you knva whahe thep&sx 

changes that would be experinced by organiss in each of 

thes5e p1ante is~ the samTe as the preaure ahrze that Uould 

be =parienced in Zndian Point I or Indizi-a Point 2?.1 

WITNES-S GOODYEhAR: I doubt they would be 'Che samne.  

M.R TlOTN: I air 8til~l a little puzzled by 

17 thia, Dr. Goodyear. If there are these difer ace that 

17 

~Lai~Pressure change, chlorine conoeatrAlp-ion, 

transit tiume, Dalta TS across the'condenser , and thare are 
20 

mzay othere as we both knrow wyhich we could go throuqki how 

cana you be sure that the results from these stludies are 

simrilar to the xesults ina Dr, Lauer's studies wh ich wiere 
23 

per formed on. under conditions equivalent to operation 
* 24 

of Indian Point 2 and under conditions3 of operation of 
25



YndianI POinta 1? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR ; you keep saying g~~ia 

a' litleconfused by that0 

M4R. TR{OSTN: Well,. as I let me. 066 if I can~ 

9rephraei -my quetion. Az I undarstood the rponoe to one 

6of rcy previous qt~u ons, -vcu aaid that you didn't think it 

:as:7::::ar to reprtonlthe zYU::u:? because you felt 

tht -he rwncs wer siia t ht h tuLi wth~de 

reported,. aa hax-a aesatd osus whto to 

other studies -were dealing with the esome conditions as are 
30 

prtaeent at Idian Point and unhich wiere rportsd in Dr.  

12 aue'stesirinyand we discover that there w-,2 great 

une~-taityastowh-tier the coditions wre,-the aamcva 

13 

14 

Then I as2 ked you, well if thci, coaditibns ars 
16 

dx'if rnt, what' makeb yo~i think that the oc iin of 

17 
Dr. Lauer are really the same and su~pport thi cond1uslon5 

that are e:xprassed in hex.e, and hence don' t have Ito be reported~ 

on or- discussed In this document? 
20 

WITNESS GOODYEAR:' The conclusions-axeconsistent 
21 

with tha conclusions in Chapter 5 whaee the date is. The 

material in the appendin provides a 2.,.airework, a data base 

23 
for the iamalyisi that wais done in Chapter 5. There is no 

24 assumption on my p art or no need from the analysirs for each 

25

I
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t these to agree. They each had dffe ent charateristics 

and each had - provide different stme... to -the aquatic 

3 environment.° 

4 .it was thase strsses, the k-indi of things that 

S do occur, that have to be evaltated. 'Those stresmz were 

¢ the things that '%his matexial w.as moant to eltwidate, alot 

that they wiould be the same for TidA',an oint 2. The:'e waa 

8 naver any intent to do that.  

19 

21 p 

3 
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27 

18 

9 

20 

g23
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DIR. TROSTIEN: All -ight.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I mnight point outr however, that 

the mraterial in Appendix 57,1 is priularily designed to point outi 

that certain types of stresses do certain thIngs. The analysis 

is not in - o-f potential effects at indian Point, is not 

in the appandix.  

VI~R0 TROSTEW: I understand that, Dr. Good-year.  

appreciate that the conclusions that you have drawn are 

contained at Pnge 5-37 through 5-39, butt would youi not agree 

that the basis for the conclusions that ate drawvn on page 5.-37 

through 5-39 are -the literatu~re studies that aire contained lin 

the appendix? if! it Is not the literature survey contained 

in the appendix, woeld you tell rae what is, the basis for the 

conclusions that are expressed on 5-37 through 5-39? 

WITNESS C-OOD-kEAR-: The basis for most of thle 

conclusions are given0 The conceptual frarn ework is given in 

that'series of discussions.  

MR. TROS TEN: Isnt t indeed the 3)asiz for that 

conclusion contained in the appeldix, 4 &i'~erature survey 

contained in the appendix? isn't that where you derive the 

information fromt which you draw the conclusions? L.et, me 

road you the conclusions containfed here and ask 
you where 

they coins from. I ma reading frora page 5-39. You say, for 

example, that operation of Unit No 2 -- I am reading from 

I the second full pa ragraph on this page --- "will decrease
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.@ i .. he rep oductive potenial of the Hudson for ,ieomysi s to som-e 

or'% vv I" rehev .t • I' -i 

ex.,tent. High entl ailnmet mortality 2i- ' " " 

* ~ ~ .ther spectheiss-,tialoong 
3 crop of necmysis blat may be compensated for by incr......  

immiigration f row, th,.er areas.  

"Similar arg"emnts apply to gaint r'i.s fasciats and 

6 other s-ce w an generation titzes.  

7 fi-,nere is -1t he daa.a base for the conclusions I have 

t3 just read to you? 

WITVISS3 GOODYEAR: The data base for the qammarus 

asc-iat is the fact that gaziarus .. e read 
-0f sc a us , that -firs , i 

, ahe next ,sentence where it is Concl~ded the 6ata suppLied 

IP by the Applicant indicate that gqanarus populations are less 

likely to be affected than are populatiocn- . neomysis becau se 

'.4 ot higher. -th~ermal tolerances.  

" VIR, TROST3N %. Yes.  

WXTNESS GOODYEAR.- The neomysis are kil led-by 

17 ment o 

MI. TROSTEN: hat's correct.  

,ITNESS GOODYEAR:. The high .  

SMRo TROSTEN: Some of them. Excuse me. When X, 

said that's correct 

wirNESS GODYEAR: There are neomysis that are ki11e4~ 

a by entrain-ment.  

?A M. TROSTEN: There are neoiysis killed by 

25 tainX 
i.
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WfITNESS GOODYEAR: Nothd g about mortality, but

MR.L TROSTEN g Wel1, I am afraid, then, I am lost.  

dorlt really umderatand hctvi you derive the conclusion from 

the Ratheon data that operatiol of Unit No, 2 will 

decrease -the reproductive potential of the Hudson for neomysis 

to somae e*ttert.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The distribution of the neomysis 

from Ratheon data indicate -that, for instance, as it is quoted 

here the juvenile concentrations of neomysis vaere higher 

upst:eami f oram the plant and the adult concentrations were 

higher dowstream from the plant. This means there is a 

tramsition zone at that location. If there is a -- well ..

WITNESS GOODYEANR: Th conmlusions for the state

mlent that tbe operation of Unit 2 wcifd .e= decrewsc; the 

reproductive potential of the Hudson of neomysis to some 

extent coms from the page V-38 b.ere the Ratheon data, 

their discusso on of the location of tuG n---ysh i population.  

The data basis includes both Dr. Tue ,s dat, data from, 

other locations and he discus s :Lon on page V38.  

MVR. TROSTEN: Are you finished? 

W1,1ESS ,)O0DYAR Well, *..sentmlly, yes.  

MR., ....T.. Does the Ratheon data which you maen

tioned a moment ago say anything aboult ymortality at Indian 

Point 2?

distributi

0

6219



this would a pdi'e  otential nuirsery 'hat ;orre Serher 

* " s is as it was-they euer spn i n g 

This ijO lai O. mtly -Infoma

titn- tirieratur, tolerance ...:.,1 ort-.0o1. d d..°a'C that 

Cfltiment mortaliy vOmuld be: epelanei afl the 

6 1-c.f the population .orva their data ln)i c.e that this AtrUi

7 men.t mortality could rePee nm a -i.- ..... C.  

a their popuations because of the nu.. ry azca.  

" 0 samlin ee ivolved in the mathez, da, ,a that you quoted 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: PrincipallY one.  

21MR. TROSThNi One year? 

41 1Now does the population -- is the p iO!' oO 

3 ; 1.ecmys: the Same 1o.ngtudiiXiY Ye a r a.fter year? 

".CR. R-O, ; EN: Does it diffr, de-pending upon salt 

WI-TVESS GOODY1EARg Both within the year and during 

a0 the year.  

IR. TRO..No Is it possible the neMysiS popula

tion could be entire.Y differet t.han what was depicted in tha',t 

.3 Qonse year? 

W.YTNUESS GOODI1.AR: CertainlY.  

'MR. ETROSTEN: All right. 1oa. on the basis of that, 

25I
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25

do you conclude that it' is possible that the Indian Point 

plant might have no impact upon tAe neomy sis .epulatian, 

depending uipon where the poplation happened to be thzat year? 

In other words, they may not be any.there near Indian Point 

one year, is that possible? 

WITUESS GOODYEAR: With higih enough f:resh viater 

flo.  

MR. TROST EN , Yes.  

&.1 right. I no- understamd the basis from which 

you drew that conclusion, Dr. Goodyear, and I think we c-a go 

on to another discussion.  

On page 5-37 you say that, 'Larger epibefnthic crus 

tacean coraponents (aoiphip ds aid ' ysids) of tUe zoapla-kton 

will be similarly affected o2 

Do you mean affected by the microcrestacea.ns? 

MRt, KAP14i.- I think Dr. Goodyear ought to read 

th e paragraph before to see what leads up to that.

0

I

642j
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eakWITNESS ODY A: To ayj.w4se -0onr 0c.i C.q j, 

.....' u .. 4 nividuals which are eased wotld be 

s-Milao'_. to those of the iioc rust aa c..n,, d as w'zas sa:*Ud 

4,there ca.nld be sinfcatrediction in C: ,_Inc .tat ions 0.f 

04 
,-"... .. This is also tru.._ of some o -fhe la"her 

• .sta .... Again this isnot to try -to *Ut. ,if 

:... infoation be-a , th e data base for e'tia.:-- the 

p e-ewtages of varL&rions i"  .he data bae - "-' or 

l"a st at the Cime I have ' ed the. .ata. ba. s Jc 

"I ah could a~lov . for computation of a cenltageo a 

Bly: •i the ,..l'.et as it reads, reflects' 

that the cCrastac large c--rlcarge C.-.pc....  

enn spealing of the onss that are smAll an have to pass 

ti-b.h the' sc --.. bu. the lar'e- epbthC itaceans 

par,-icularly the azphipods amd mrysi d'n he a affe t 

s Iiimi~a.y in -manner annyw.vay to the microcmUStacean 

I :iR. TROSTEN. That mans if the m:crocrst-

axe ot, that is they are not iIled as a result 

j.t itat mezns the larger ep.be.th1c ust...a... .  

a colpoents would not be affectedo Uhzet is they would not be 
20 

killed by entrainment? Is that what you mean? 

WITNESS GOODY EM  This is speaking of stressese 

-ml -if you read the first sentence, it says.. The 

23 
2. comb:'ined inflt'ences resu~u-nfro plant operatioens m- y 

affect the .gD1ovjankton comunity. hese effects •ill result 

2S



That sre 

fs 3 tanca ini thXe 

I TjyTN n': iCJS3; that 011t o 

6 ~efore; anti I don't - ant to rehash thato believe hC -~ 

ari-reed that tU ICiih o hpothr:,,s4Zd Might Oc-uL~ 

hiere alSO yqjghat not occur&~ is thotrre~ct? 

aboutW~ ~,hose results d-id not o~cdA wt rg 

encto, sacx2, it tl,,t 

notocurwith regard -to the largeor epibsnithi 

13 

WIT~JS ODER N 

16MR. ypoSTyyML Th at Ls not trzue? 

WIT~NESS GOODYEAR. The Comparl-sofl or the &Ls olu t e 

17 stateent that ycu Just made, I don't know Of an ba.5es for 

20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .1 MLAOTE elm e ie ak~ ou what Was~ the 

21 basis then for yolir stateMenhto 'aZr ~Lbft'~ t 

22 ~ net wl be simiarly affected." 

in other words, yo hyratbsizd an effet With 

regrd o temicrocrustamans 
an-d thell vou said the saxc' 

25 Pfc Vill occnr wijth regard to h are te 

U, .C ru an S thjat, -vyht they ar called? 

4L roc t 0



3i&. TC3m if you were able To ' Q L 

m W son, h :tcy s SnorrKot logic - "l -or e .... th..  

4 I did? 

W. ~ ~ -hav it MO i-tie zmoze 

CHAxIRMJAN jOCH : tink~h the q-t i n is, what cm 

CATIR-3i9 he would liogo' andc 
you say9 tsul ..... he agreeto the 

: cnclu1sion3s you £6~h us CU2 dyw. thn Z12.Lthe1 previous% queb *-n, 

C tAS that 
.--

na 
-t.h e ong i- u ,_ 

12 

1possbi~3ties you h cthasie :ta O. th pecs 

yor asion yo sl :the. cc ave :cca drawv conid bie saed 

TRrrTE:l T ecise cmVJl>62. Would 

U&td' ha:e D r.-Goodyear dzaxqV is ag isi""ret'-a 

ih etaiA n mtC... ortalty di"d niot occurS with YPC-,.' 

..
on.,e , z ,couldc!d

2 t' :  . hat h4. OntrV ',. .  

Moert ality wcm2-d not~ Occur with rzegarfd to the iarqS:Z aer ntfl3c 

cmrutaceaSA p coIXsp 

,~ ~ ~~iing WITNESS GOODYEL\Rg i OV0 . not coaS c9tatco= 

cluion no.( 
a;t~ s t'5 C32CA..  

241:that it hich exn'trainoJ?.Tt :mortality didi ocur wiLth :cegar 

rto the microCystStwe! thaenf high& or rmx .k~t aiort l3ity nt 

254 

OCi r rct:~.4h~egard to the ?larc czpCEC

I.

LI
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WITNESS GOODMAR: No.  

MR. TROSTEN Then I anm completely lost because 

3 of this.  

. j., -S- Xf yOl are in a predicara.nt 

6 £1.~~L 
in thr regard, 

"I icilJ h -t on lai-h ' 

• 6 further inter rogatiOA, V-0- rhaps this. would be. a ca nvin% ... ,.  

Utire to take " --s and we Could --l! Ccpass Poin 

At t pint, lets 

r'om at 10:25.  

13 

14 

'7 

P0 

0 24j 
~I
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,110 A.  

SCZAIRAN JeNSCx Plase coMe to ordr, 
Sar I 

a The hate na.Je resumed th' stai~d 

! hi Wculd you p.oc-cd, App i.c-t c s 

AR. TROST? W d yau rad b t'h, las t i uc-

tinto the win-, ? 

Yn the break, yov and I had a chaace to talk 

about this, and I guess I know w hat mITy qit2 is, and I 

g ou kz, what your anp wer: is 

9!DF, I bpBio Dr C-.odyiaar Is to 

repeat the questions as wall as t4h e anzwes 

CHAXIM N JENSCHin Th,e is some matte-' f physical.  

t12 aeaction involved here.  

Go ahead aid see how it goes.  

(Laughter.) 

WitNMESS GOO)WEAR° The questio.n aso' I, undrs tc 

it, was related -to whether or not the eplbenthAc crustaceans 

w-antioned ,n the first sentence of the ge-ond paragraph 

on 5-370 whether or not the aplbenthic crustace-nas 
would 

be similarly affected to the mlcrocruotacears. The effect -

9 

that sentence is &atecedent to the second sentence of tle 
20 

first paragraph, and in essence what it is saying is that 
21 

they will be subjected to the same type og stressps as a 

M-crocrustaca1 
23 

MR. TROSTEN: TharnJ you, Dr, Goodyear. That does 

clarify it for me.  
25
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I N~1ow that, I( undersad the ztatariient that apperr 

2 there, I have an additional qaastlaa&- u it., If a spci.er 

3 of nacrocrustaceans were to undorga diurnal vertic al migration 

A as you have said the laxge~r epibsniqhic ci:ustaccaiir dc, doesrt 

5 this indica-tea that there thiat the eff.cts 0on them will1 

6 o di.f n than the -xicrocrustaceans, the effcts as you 

7 I have just described them? 

.G W-MESS GOODYE~AR: (N~o r'esponeie0 ) 

9 MR. OSTEiM; Parhaps s hould say doesrd't this 

Sin4* cate they will bez rsubjeclted to different of fec~s? 

11WITN~ESS GOODYE~AR TM~ population SXpo~uta Co.mld 

-2ot bz 6stimted in ths a~ ways. The I dont '_ nOw a way 

13 of making a direct compariuon an what tkhe diurnal pouationa 

14 m.ght be. . iurnal and vertical migrat~kax might inr.--s 

15 the eposiuI ratherl than decrease it, although It Woul.d appear 

likly to decrease it zom from -- thare Jia a point, the 

durati.on of a sagiunt of the copulation iii the Indian Point 
17 

area would be greater for aramthing which does migrate 

19 verticall.y in the water caluai such as neomysi.4 or gammarus, 

once the salQt front is just beyond Indi.an Point.  

21 The microzoopankton have another little probler, 

in population rzntnace because tho net dowjnstream transport 

23 rpresntsa .loss to t-heir Population just as an.tkanmant or 

pradation by other~ fishes or any of these componmats.  
* 24 

25 so their exposure, the effects of the plant upon
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S9P 

104 

I 

IL

I t.C~rn ~ Zo iThd~anet Cula .or1 ne*Mt reducti~ 

potaxxrt dov Etream.,~ Thie3 me~& '0~ r 0- rp od I., 

fas a nugh to ovrc-ma the net icrmw of org'aimr f romth 

1ZIalaionI as woll as to ovcom all~ tha predal~r 'Lirnco' 

Xto anal~~yze~ the, paticuan sJ--llt facad I-, a 

Ppulat1011 iAx the3 paticuax t e with a -utiia 

hemn discussing.g i izascolbenalzs m, 

MR PSE:D._ce-e:r. why~ do~ you 

CHAIRLAN JENSCH: May I tntrrup1!?- tlfteva 

CH1AIRUS J1ENSCH: X! YOU Aa 0 n i'.h,13 Zga',Wha 

cla yu thnk, s emadequte tme fr ouh a t1 Ca yo 

indi'c-tpto

I. 642-8

I

0
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ar . question, Dr. Goodyear, and your comnent about net downstream 

transport, iihy do you say this reprmnt~s a loss to the 

S Popula"tion of these organisms? Does .t not only prcs- .. nt a * 
4 change in the population in a given area? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: If It is net loss, wouiLdzaIt 

be a change in the population. It would be a I mm not 

sure I understand exactly what you mean becauie the loss 

I to a local poptlation is a ... -val from that pcpulation, 

whethe r by iWAmgraton -- ' d grawlon, re~ther, or. vr aty 

MR. TOST I am. referring to a lovs to a local 

population.  

T.-IMNESS GOODYEAR: I am sorry. I just don't under

13 tand.  

MR. TROSTEN: Well, pmrhapv, we can go on to another 

subject and I can collect my thoughts, ad parhaps we will 

be ire explicit.  

17 Dr. Goodyear, before I move on to another subject, 

18 1 want. to see .f I can sharpen the questinnJng that's taken 

place earl;er this morning by calling your attention 
to a 

2 partICLar conclusion that 
appears on page 2 of Dr. 

Lauer'C 

2 Octobor 30th teimony. Do you have that before you, Dr.  

Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  
23 

MR. TROSTEN: It is in the sunmary statsemnt , and 

024 r 
I will read it out. it's conclusion ituberthlres.' 

.25
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I

"No ~i~nifc ~teffect on zcplanktm n buaic 

vill. resillt from plne Ovraion Of ibot~h Unitz"0 refrring 

there to units I andl 2.  

,&g m-e w t t l G Y.A, b P e s s e 

youpr

0

WTNSS GOODYFMR: There5 ata rix 

af fect.,Hssa.mn within th -m.I of POSblity

IColl ld agreve wth it an. that bas ies but 7, havept B.e 

dA sussicn aroun~d any aw which woulld derive that Clan

cusonor which would sunport that canluin.  

_R TRosis.,w well 0now Dr. I-,ausr has.eprse 

a concusion. Now, anything is~ -- I gUOSO FAlIO-St anjyth:Lrg Li1 

possible for -- or ivxyssbe, 14 supposs and hc.7, has not si 

that it is possible that tkiers x,75,l be no sgnificant effect.  

14 said there in his apinion, no sdgnifitq.avt affect on zo-00 

plankton abundance In the Hudson Rive~r. paricularly vaimpiaras 

and neamysis, will. reoult from plant aperation at bInoth units.  

1 will have to ask you again, do you aqree or do you not 

agjree wi-th that santence? 

(witnesses3 Conferring.  

MR. ITROST-. Could you try yes or no, and as tho 

Chairmanha said in the past, give m~e yo=~ reasons3 for it.  

blM KARP-AN: If it is susceptible to a yea-or-no
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.r6 WITNESS GOODYEAR. As an absolute statement, I, 

2 can t agree -ith It. But, again, as 1 emi saying, it is 

3 within the realmo off possibil.l-ty.  

4 MR. TROSTEN: Do you daga with the stece? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I klkow of X"a'c which have 

6 not be.n evaluated oc ;- that I really cavnot-atther whok1y 

'7 agree or disagrea .Ir4 -h the sil ;t -men o 

A.6 

l le 

13 

.  

1 

20 

23
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MIR. TOSTEM: SO ini Other 'r_' r~ youar i.a 

2 p~iP'nto etr geo to dlsag~ee w.t t 

I,7, N EWSS GOODYBARt YsS., That is a Co ect stat e ' 

mA 
-. ment o All :iht , XC1se We 

5 (Witnesses confer-r:L.ngo) 

6 4R° TROSTIEN AI riight. b;. 0 ( oOdyC13e a r- I Will 

7 accept" your answex that you do r-', kncew whethGx you aee 

8 o disagree with thboat con.cluso-, by Dr. Lauer. Now 't 

,9 14 i forration do you think yoU would ieed -C hyebefore you 

wold be i, a positio to tell me that you eith agee or..  

'11 you disagree wiJth that sentence? 

2. WITNESS C=ODYEARt X woul& need some fairly good 

' o th ea.use.... the measuremen~fts 

is long:tiadinal estmates of th-mecsume.Ic 
t 

I ZI Of the dst.k'ibution OE both formis throug -ut the sason 

15 and including all threproductive paxrmezaters, very s raila 

16 to the type of analysis done for the striped bass° :TI s..  

]7 you oanlt really make a brcoad s eeping wiit. aent --n h. ut 

a fotundation for it.  

M~R 0 T ,OSTLN: I see.  
19 

20 WINESS OD6EAR: So it would tale a varied 

21 population analysis 

22 MR. TROVTEN- How long do you think it would take 

to perform such a population, analysis? 

24 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Depending on how good'ings 

25ntant
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Now W-ith respect to that senltence -~ W2. thPe awb 1 

ernt terp~aU intecii] f the rive~r be aroUfld 80 

degrees v~ahrefl3eit at Indian Poinlt?

6433 

14P. T!O~ !ig done t usla1Y 9o VEX'Y W0-1 

WIT~NESS C-D~hSvea 
ol probaibly be

agood ectihate.  

~ ~S~N Thanik YOuA, 

~Fi ~ din~t earth~~erto that0 

~iE~3 GOD7?~: Isaid eV~ryear4 woul 

probablylik 
teaoo etI~t 

MR. TOSTEN I fud i-etotu to 6nother 

subJectg Dr. Gomlyea'6 

i oud lik.e _ocoside?: vl, yun, ~ te~3j~ 

of elevat ed It es r z0;tir generally. on page 5--l9 with 

respct~ t~o the tild semt-ctCC in ltenm 04-ad I amn going 

t~ teead that sentepice. aloud so we cay'kall ConsiderZ it, I arn 

goi-ng to ask you a questiOm The snte-rCe OD id$ 

periods when aiiebjCYnt water tQ-&1pratMU*e are about 80 degrees 

Fahrenhei.t, Many of ths (jesribihifognim 

in the p Yviouv sentence -- O-ai~l be lijving near their upper 

lIat B and probably obove their thermfal range of metabolic 

insensitivity.,

I
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23 
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M R . T "S t h e i ve: i s t h e 

ee5 hk t,., it is abO1t 40 fe.tg 

, ..... .. LI f e e t -, I q et h e r o.  

Z t that-. point IF, tlat Corrct C .0 U 

(Y1P.... .- J .ma how '.a"o :,r0,oxCe? 

, it to be aPprOX M.  

2 f000 feet off shore, tj .o air m° 

- ,q,, p.obbly !ess tha ten Pe1rcent

f: the. time.  

ROSEN 'iCTW 0-i that bpe apOxl he 

a that is e to on page .  

Sentences , water texmper -ta u e ar 

iegrent is a 
the 

j.,Gn 
-peratur theOvrl 

real intent is disus 
on when the te-peatAre -the overall 

tompe.ratufes aCe about a0 degre Whi would inz1d 

the plant as wello So theLe is no .eal intent to say that 

.g degre5t is z e' in that sentOee.  

M4R. ThOS  £ OYSo y0, eayIng in other words, 

t'hrq m-'ght be so'M ions wh,3n the temperature of the 

in the channel of the 
river might be 

one reason 

or 
-n4oth about 80 degrees

qev'?

I 

I 
I 

I' 
I 
I
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WITNSS GOO1DYAR' Yes 

A> t Tr!DS2' All right Is it correct that the 

2axfl~sWm tojerated tem!tpetftr of aquatic Species generally 

increase5 with acolja:ttOn temperatures? 

W 3r.If f: S S 4 c3o D YA R Y e _ 

1 ..t And unless VCU know the accimation 

temperature used in a p rticutar test4  i r t it also t:ue 

that the msziOhlU toerated temperaeture s4inl ia that tea-S 

Can-ot ia b,= comapared With the cod- -- -hi s that Tt1

prevaii at lndiah point 2 t &iyril9 t nh r 

lj WV3zns -,OODYEARa yes.  

AM. TTOST Oz- at sOZT1 other ti ? 

wOO D,,.-OEAr Certtaily.  

S~TROSTENz NOW qw ith re pCecY .to page 5-19 in \\ , t....iUU "olebl teweraturXe of a species 
determining t-. e mail-mu 

Ofl a....i 

SthIe cuertil-- at. xndi PoInt would you not have to 

considar the accIi-Mation 
rtemperatUre gor the species to be 

in the 77 to 70 degree FahrenheAt range .,Dprortmat~-y? 

tV.NfSS. GO.YEA.. Not necessarily For species 

-which a -e ePosed to the plume acclimation temperature goes 

Sery rap-idlY with epLosure to higher textpetatureso So 

ther actual acClimatinh could be equivalent to a higher 

Tperature than the ambient.  

w!R4P WROST% so their acc- imatiofl temperature 

-S- I some cases might be higher actually than 77?

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

Lfl

0
5b
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I ITNES ODV ' yes.  

w ,hat a: -h accrmat2.o 
e  list.. i. 5'. e 

•o CA n."'... hmofte oa%es 'k-hati ar.e I.iS .;e 

4RA. RE Th, ee 

, ,II ;- FO DA Rgt 59. 0-ohe ,,or 

e45 to 82a 

je 2 S A2-ied b , 

ID f~un'-s4 59 .43 tp 6, :,d 

59 again.  

I .(:ugte:< ) 

VAR. + -',Ptv high t&mce:KIre? 

17 Wli ti Su prpODo'.' "Z 'i, that ito be 

77 btt I have ta Gceck. 34 to 77, okay 

59 for crangonn 59 for mnoncuioidese 59 for gqpm arus 

?0 and .41 to 77 for ,acartia tawsa.  

CHAIRAN J3NSC.- -The reparter vwac getting the 

MR. TROSTENz is it not correct that the acclUfnation 

yos h just reed are for the most part iess 

?n ta 77t 9 dges
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MR. TRSVID1 Is -It n~ot correct thaOi: so-me of the 

3 acclimation teffperaturez <=IPeriencad by the fishes in the~ 

4 river will ba higher than 70 to 80 degreez which vou iadicated 

5 a Tooment ago? 

6 WJiTHESS GOOD'EARO Yes.  

7 MR TROSTEN: Now,, for those species3 there th 

8 c.lination1 t eratuwa is not shoryn for' tlhe test, isn't it 

9 correct, Dr. Goodyear, that the data that are pr eented here 

0 aeuseless for the :purposes of Edsdic~s3on if you 

11 don 't know w-hat the acclimation teprature, i? 

12 ~WIINESS GOODYEARI: For predictivTe pzruposeEs they are 

13 UBelesze Yes.  

34 t-M.R TROSTE'N: Wots, on page 5-19 on the bottom 

-fthe page zad the top of page 5-22 , you refer to the.  

16 probability of plapicton being-exposed to temperatures3 in 

17 excess of 35Adegrees Thra'heit and between 83 degrees 

'Fhreflhiit and-85 deg~c-eas Fahr~enheit, is that co;re at? 

19 ~ WITNES9 GCOODEARe Yes 

20 M4R. TROSTHN:. Now, aren* t- there many teferences 

2? in the literature inci.uding oomeU you q~uote on page ).-5-1 to 

A2 -5-16 tha.-.t szky tile optimura temperature for graA-h and 

23diversity ok phytopi tonr invertebrates species is between 

WIESS GOOMYAR: Ytes.
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O R. TOSS N on~t true ut-aat ex osing -I esta 

2 orgamlisms to t.hese tv eratt'es to Y!d be benefci -a- to 'tX1M 

3 to the tem gratues :that yon describe oa the ±-04vtGto otf page 5-.1.91 

A and the toy of p 

1S43MMSS GOOCYAR3 For somre habit ats.  
v4:MR. ' T.STN Do yor knwo 'ahethec those habitats 

7 inclu ! dea the ones :atz Indcliar int 

J~MW OAR1, Mxe momet 

9 {Witnesses ne.  

10 .OO: Woud yoa.- ept the question 

119 again please? 

124R. TROSTEN Yes. I w-naned to find OUAt. whethe 

03 you knew whethe:c Xrnae:an Point included the habitats for which 

jc exposure of these to the tempeaures of 

o 80 to6 4deg:. ees woald be beneficial? 

6 ITNESS GOODYEAR: I dor.'t hno, I really can't 

17 a nswe:r that 

MR. TROSTE: All right So it is possible then 

i9 that the sentence that appears on. the bottom of page 5-19 mid t1, 

20 top of page 5-22 ight actually .be might acttually, mean that 

exposing these organisms to this (37 . t... eater temperature is 

, actually good for them, that it actually is going to. increase t1in 

23 ab;danca and diversity, but you don't kna whether that iB 

Zell true or not? 

S25 WI3'ESS GOODYFBO These exposures are
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epsn Opul. 'ion"3 that are Wel"I quess Ihe best way 

to Pat it would be to Say 'Chat tI"_ ezpoiurea are not of 

Sufficient duratic'ri %to oxrbtute -- o ccrstitute a change 

in the envirnmt tihich w~ould be bene-ficial.  

MR TRE1 -s All right. So 7wat you Eire SWYinWg 

is that expos'inq the'mi to these tmeratures miox t be good 

for thleza hvt y-.u are~ nQot Suro because maybe you are not: e?"posin' 

them long sinough to make it good for tham is thzat right.  

Wr171TRESS COUTANT. If I could am-plify on that:. Us a I.L 

optimuml tepay.-tures are masurc:d 4 vmer a constPI~nt tePratllre 

condit ion over saeral days. a prolonged paeriod and diversity 

-- ~ Sdces 0divers ity is again somathinq that dael~ops over 

a lancr period o1f time. 'When statei'efltz are made daout Optimum 

g-rath or optimtm species diversity ,these ref-leat rel.atively 

Conlstant conditions in prolo nged periods o-4 time. "Rho conditio" 3 

being referred to in tiiis- para-graph are relatively short 

exposures to, a tempratur higher then the acclirration or 

the previous tetuperature that thatZ population has been held 

'at; 130 it 'tr at ot making a direct comparison between 

optimum conditions determined %nder constant conditions and 

the question of optimum or nonoptimum, during this brief exposurl 

HMR. TROSTRIN: All right. Thank you very. much for 

:hat explaiaticap! Dr. Cotant. Ivor the reasons you have given,, 

isn't -it correct that the exposures of these organisms to 

these types of temperatures for this period of time -- excuse.
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, me. Ltm -ep.rae t qust. Do I] ae .oee o thn caere i:s 

no xa to b - t o ims to iese 

temeaturc.es C Or1 ths pOZWu Q~ Ctme woMuld be bad~ WL O..Pem 

7 . e a'e talking about d, the Aj'os re wa. ,s the 80-85 ran.Wq; f 

ths wolrnot~o.ry:eauewr let then be detrimental 

10 

14 

7 1 

0 

25
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1M TRaSrTN: So for the s e reaons that you-0fw 

2 unable to tell whether the exposures would be good for them, 

3 you are also unable to tell whether these exposurez would be 

4 bad for them? 

5. WITNESS COUTANT: In terms of the crliteria you 

6 suggested, that is growth and opeciee diversity.  

7 MR. TROSTEN: Those ware tha t.rma tia t I was 

8 discusi~ing 

9 WITNESS COUTANT: That is correct.  

10 MRo TROSTEN: Thank you very much.  

11 Dr. Coutant, a question has been referred to rne 

You suggested a momeat ago that there -- th expcsure time 

i3 was sufficiently short for these zooplankton organisms that 

14 you were unable to determine -- that it seemed unlikely, as I 

15 recall you said, that population shifts would occur because 

1. of the short duration of the exposure time. Did I undarstand 

-7 You correctly? 

8 WITNESS COUTANT: Within thoss exposure times, tihat' 

19 correct, 

20 MR. TROSTEN: Within those exosure .times, right.  

2_1 Is that the same thing as saying you don't think 

22 there would be any population shifts? 

23 WITNESS COUTANT: Not necessarily- I think there's 

a distinction that has to be mrnde bete een the changes that 

occur vithin that period' of time and the small stresses th'at



1those planktanic orga±niems would in~cur# that would be 

2 reflected over a much longer period of tima. For exaplao 

Sif you take twvo spseCies W1 th very dif for!i tomparatu&x5 

4 tolerances, a short a pasurZe to a high trmparat re, to the 

more snsitive one, -ma have and coul1d very well have effects 

6on its abiAlity to produce organic matter, its reproductive 

7 potential. It woauld be ref]Lected in how fast it reproduced 

8 itself. They would be different fro the more tolerant org-anipnf 

9 So that comparing the ttwo organi~s= that receivG this brief 

10 expos~ure and culturing them In the laboratory, If you willy 

for soveral weeka, the more snsitivei organism Could lo-~' 

out to the mioro tolerant ona. That is, the more talarant 

species would ha-veA a competitive advantage over 'the more 

sensitive one, looking at it over the long term.  
14 

MR. TROSTN: Well1, if that were true, is it 

16 also true that if yo*l looked at these populations over the 

long term, that you ight see a beneficial result if you 
17 

Is looked at them long mugh? In other words, aren't these 

things two sides of the ozzme coin, Dr. Contax~t? If you look 
19 

at them long enough, you might see beneficial results from 
20 

running these things through the plant in the long term? 
On 

21 

92 the other hand, if you look at them long enough, 
conceivably 

you might see some adverse things? 
23 

WITNXSS COUTANTt To directly answer the question, 

24 

it is conceivable, bu~t the specgics of the situation would 

25
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-1 havre to be look~ed at very crfly 

21 MR. 'TROSTPUN I cextaik.lV agre:-e with t-hat, but 

3 1 -11S. sort cof a feeling OIJ uncertainy aboyut - - on your 

part or Dr. Goodyear's~ part for expressing the -1viaew that 

5 _~psn rgnsst thes3e texrpereziatUras for thee 

sort of %A:willing to dai, hl concsionbu scsomewhat niore 

8 willing to d.raw the conclusion that it ndight produce advexrst 

9 rasults. If I do -- if. I an correc~t in Senzinc tbat fee.Ung, 

10 don' quita iu rst-and why that :Feeling waid exst 

11 ~WITNESS COUTANT: it eists primalybcue0 

tbie difference Lienwreen a stress which is nhat aCcurs to an 

orgaii on a sort-tern exposure and 1;h creation of an 

14 environmental condition that could be optimu. for gwth for 

is the-organismn on a loang term. The sort-term exposure 

16 costitutes a stress swhic~lh in ganeral' detracts from the 

17 organism' Productivity.  

is WITNESS GOODYEAR: I would like to point out 

19 that particularly with the svoplazdtoan populations, our 

2 Coclualon really says that there will be selection for 

heat tolerant -'- more heat-tolerant forms, those-which are 

22 mre nearly iza their ambient ternparaturea in the plume. It is 

a comptitive intaraction batmean specIes, betweark populations~ 
23 

'4 that will giv~e you an effect. Whethes or not the afect is 

good or not is another question entirely.  
25
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MR. TROS E N : Thayjk you, Dr. Gdyear. 0 

very helpful.  

Now on Tab 5 n. page 5-20, if thr., ambiaft 

temperatuZe were indeed ibcut 59 de ,Iree. ow hawdoeE Ue 

resut for Alosa psaudoharenqua - please tell me if 1 an 

v sprop-ouncing th'6- -- cotqpare with 1jadau Point for ti. t 

Stir of year, the first species on trat page? 

9 
WITFES GOODYEAR... am r:-) 

EAR. TROSTYNg Horw doco "thel accl111uation. tfa .erature 

of 59 degrees Fahrenhelt gor Alosa peaudoharengue compare 
10 

S1 with the ambien~t tercpera ''ure for Xndlat4, Point during -the 

suffimrttme? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR. It is quli;te a bit below it.  

R. TROSTEN; Qa~te a bit below. hato All right.  

4 

Mow with regard 4o this table, the Increased 

16temperature in the plume of Indlan Point,. 2 would be much less 

than 14o4 degrees Fahreznheit over amblent, would it not, 

due to the Jet dilution f actor? 

KITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you rapeatthat again now? 

I was . never m'ind. Would you repeat the question again7.
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MR. TP.OSTEN: Yes. The increased temiperature in 

the plumie of Indian Point 2 would be nu- less than 14.4 degree 

Fahrenheit over canbient~, wou~ld it not, as a resu.lt o:5 ilhe Jet 

dilution f actor? 

WITNESS 000Yi-R. On the surface, yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Right,. And it-vvould be less thart 

14.4 degres Fahre-nheit in a very shr-- peid of~ time evern 

below the surface? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR- Yes.  

M4R. TRW)STEN: All11 right. Now the delta T that is 

shown here for alasa pseuddharengus is dA.4greasce is that 

correct? In other words, if I understand this correctiy , 

you have got an acclimation temrperature of 59 degreeB and then 

an upper critical taperazturca. As I undervstxid tfis vy this 

sort of test is pezformed, you takae-tha fish and you move it 

out of the. environment in which it is at the acclination 

temperatura and put it swiftly into the -- where it is- at 

the upper critical teunperatvureo isn~t that correct? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN- So, in other words, -the -- the change 

that this fish experienced in this test was much greater than 

the change that a fish would experiencie in moving from the 

ambient temperature in-the plume to a point in the plume where 

it would be subjected to the increased thermal effect? You 

see the point that I am making?
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4 
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12 

13 

'16 

17 

'18 

20 

21 

22.  

23 

24 

25

0

C~IBA~JESCXj: Ecuse me. Cou'Ld you identifY 

tti llubfor Indian Point change fro-sp t-he acclimlation 

tem?2eratu1re'to the -- is it the upper critical? Ic there 

a tucubuleflce in the discharge that gives yoll a time rfactor 

for this?

MR. TOSTE~ t Yes . Wl sn h tf 

conserVat- p mzodel, M4r. Chaiiuafl ar, I understand it,- 11 1.0 

deConds'you would have a three to ow,:: reduction inl trrratur 4 

as a resuit of thre jet dilution factor. in 10 Secand5s, the 

-this three to one factorg woul1d rceduce the temperature 

accongy at the Esurf ace.  

Now as I understanfd it, the temperature would 

star-'to reduce very sharply af irst andthn~ca)igl 

reduce. But at the end of 10 second~s -tere wouLd be a three 

to one reductioa, is that correot& nq -0 

CHMMI~q JMISCB Thank you.  

VITNMAISS SVVUWiT0V_ The 10 seconds, 1 FM hot 

completely sure . But an overall description might be true 

that it waill be about - f I can estimate -about'15 milnutev 

within te channel and would be ex4posed to -the delta T of 

the condenser. Theni after the discharge poinlt were left 

something like in tho order of, let's say, half a minute of 

within -- being within the jet and during the travel from the 

discharge out to the surface,~ 
which probably would not be 

much --- an upper liimit -- more than 30 seconds. The
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*mii temperature .will decay by factor of two.  

2 The.factor itself is, of course, a little bit 

3 indecisive, but we a factor of two. is probabiy a reasonablj 

4 estimate° It might be.a factor of three.  

5 CMXIWL41 JENSC",: Thank you. Now wi1th that 

6 explanation, car. you answer the question or do you desire 

7 to have the question raread? 

84Ro TROSTENF Do you understand the question I was 

9 addressing to yov? 

adei K *Wsm Why don't you have it repeated? 

(The reporter read the pending. question.,) 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: As I understand tie question 

13. you are asking if t"ie 14 degkee -- if the fish would be 

14 exposed to a 14 degree at the plume? 

MR. TROSTEN: That is the question.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No.  

1MR. TROSTEN- Would the plume temperture at 

1B this time of year, late spring and early 
fallo when the 

]9 acclimation temperature was 59 degrees, 
not be sig,ficantly 

20 less than 73.4 degrees Pahrenheit? 

All right, lot's go over this slowly.  

The 59 degree temperature which you described 

actually is the ambient temperature at Indian 
Point for early 

'24 @.spring -nd late fall. Would you accept that as a 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.
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*4mil MRo T-,OSTEN: - as a hy othesis? That 

2 can be demonstrated 

3 Now would the plume temperature at the time of.  

year which is early spring and late gall. when the accLimation 

temperature was 59 deg.reeat not be significantly less than 

6 73.4 degrees? 

7 In other word's" you take the emionbmt teaperature 

8 and you add the heat load from the Pl1.nt and thn you can 

9 compute what the plume tempnerature would be, it would be a 

.0 varying teperature, depeinifnig upon what point in the pltwe; 

but wouldn It the p e texeratUre be less 0 

73.4 degrees as a result of the jet dilution factor which we 

13 were discussing --ith the Chairman? 

14 W.ITIBSS GOODYEAR: Certainly.  

115 MR. TROSTE N : All right. Doesn't t liat mean, th en, 

6 that the plume temperature ao well as the de.ta T is Sig

17 nificantly less than the upper critical tcperaturC in the 

131 6 delta T which 16 showin in this test? 

~~W111WES S GOODYE-AR: Y~es ...... ...  

20 • RO TROSTEN: Doesn't that iean, therefore, that 

this tesT has no real bearing on what would happen at Indian 

22 Point to a fish that s,.am into the plu me? 

3 T WIITNFSS GOODYIAR: If you waw-ted tO predict 

2A it has a bearing because it says there won't be ac effect.  

25 (Laughter.)
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MR. TROSTEN: Doesn't it mean, though.0 Dr.  

Gcodyea -
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0



#16 MR. TR.OSTENg I have been inst-ucted to. tay thap& 

akrl 2 you.  

3 (Laughter.) 

4 CHAIRMAN JENSCH - Stop while you 're ahead, I 

5 guess.  

6 MR. TROSTEN: All right. Let's take -

7 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Excuse we. Could we have a 

9 t!R. TCS)iN: Yes.  

t(w ses co-arringo) 

...MR. TRO.,EN: BefCOre I go on xt,1ith the rnamder 

2 of my questions, Dr. Goodyear, perihapZ I ought to a you 

13 whether thia table shows that expocing all o-? these organiams 

14 listed on that table has no effect, bscau.se if that.z the 

case, I thS nk we can probably save abu 5nu te. I just di : 

appreciate that when I embaZI.ke.d upon th1s line of qulestionlne, 
1G 

17 WITNESS GOODY.ER: Most og them - I would .have 

to go %Jtough on an individual pair .by paix.  

MR. T.ROS.E: Why don't we do thie, Dr. Goodyear; 19 

20 At the break you go through that, If you would, pleaze, sir, 

and find out one that you think shows a eignigicant effect 21 

and let your counsel know, emd we can discuss that. Al right?i 

WITESS GOODYEAR: Okay.  -23 

MR. TROSTEN: Fine. Thank you.  
24 

All right. I would like to move to another subject, 
25
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please, Dr Go.year, the subject of hcneic al dis.harges.  

2 On page'5-l4, would you "all Pne, Please, wehich 

3 organisms were the subjec- of the study in Table 5-3? 

S 4 And that appears on page 5-15.  

5 (Witnes conferring.) 

WETNESS GOODYEAR: Xt would take a few minutes 

7 to find the soecies. These data are from the MCKee & in olf, 

8 and as said, they are Minimums where taxLc levels were found.  

9 MRo TROSTEN: Ara these the same sqcies coni.r...  

10 In Table 5-14, is that from McKee and Wolf also, or from a 

11 series of references? I guess it Is fr a a series of 

12 references, isn't it? That's on page 5-18. That's not from 

13 -the McKee and Wolf? 

14 WITNESS GOODYEAR: That's correct.  

15. TROSTEN: toula you mind checking at the break 

16 to see what the organisms were that ware the eubject of 

17 Table 5-3, and letting me know? 

18 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I don't -- just amoment.  

19 MR. TROS.EN. Thank you.  

20 (Witnesses conferring.) 

21 WITIESS GOODYEAR: If you turn to page AV-19, 

22 the phophate Is related to Daphnia magrao 

23 PURo TROSTF Y- Excuse mE just a moment.  

24 Okay. Go ahead. We are taking notes on this.  

25 By the way, you can do this later, if you like, Dr.
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I Goodyear.  

2. WITNESS GOODYr kR Okay. The answers to your 

3 question are all in this 

4 MR TROSTEN:. In other urord-, if we turn to page 

5 A-5-19, we will see the organisms in test conditions withl 

6 regard to each of the chemicals that are lasted in Table 5-3? 

7 WJTHESS GOO)YEAR : Yes.  

o CHAIRMAN JENSCH: That means pages preceding 

9 5-19? 

10 MR. TROSTEN: Yes A-5-.s to A-5-:1 is that 

if where it ends? 

12 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

13 MR. TROSTEN Okay. Thank you.  

14 Now with regard to page 5-17, which of the data 

points refer to organisms found In the Hudson River? 

16 (No respon-se 0) 

Would you like to study that, too? 17 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes. I believe I would.  

19 MR TROSTEN; Why don't you take a look at that? 

20 W'hile you a re thinking about that, why don't you 

let me know if rainbow trout and Chinook salmon are known to 
21 

exist in the Hudson River...  22 

23 WITNESS GOODMF R: At Indiza Point or -

MR. TROSTEN . Well, :lt's try both. Let's have 

Indian Point first.  
2.

ar3
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MI.TOTN I thini t2at sovs of th fisherrip-e 

Sare waiting wihbao N "ea:tohaz;abvt hs 

71 hai~rs been stockedi into ith- u~pper Hdon.I . t. ow if 

8 hey have been success~ful. R ~aipbow traut could be. at Ida 

Point.  

MR. TROSTJEN - Iwey havis beer. soclc'd in.. the f'resh 

water portion of the yauesoxn? 

11ITNEhSS COUTANT: The raiabav troa.t i~ a a anadramous 

13 ish, anld the aeelhead race f ro Oreg~on Ivive beer, tra plantea 

14 to many of the eastern tribvutarie~ In hopes 'tIat-they can 

. -5 eetalish a steelhead run for ths easternt trbutaries.  

The PelavoaZ4 River has been highly stacked. The 'Chaisapeake 

17 has been highly stocked. I am quito S3ure the 41dizcflc has also.  

*MR. TRO3T ENtg Thank you.  

H~ave you excamined the data f rami Jbiassy 

on Hudson Ri.ver organLsms In Hudson P.Lver water vihich have 

2.I been submitted to the Staff by the Consolidated EdisonA 

2,Com~pany? Thase ar,@ contained in Dr. Lauer 's April 5th'and 

23October 30th teatimoray.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

xR. TROST~m; where would these 6ppear on Figure
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1 5-1, do you know? 

2 wITNESS GOODY AR: The-'- sorme of: tho data 

3 that you are referring to -- let me put it back up for a 

4 Second and explain the particular problem with those data.  

S Almost anyone who has ever run bicasmiays for toxics of any 

6 kind will be able to tell you that there is a very significant 

7 mortality.  

8As a matter of fact, exposures to some things 

9would not Produce mortality -until soiaetina later. This is 

10 true for many pesticides in particualar. Damagps incurzed 

11 during an exposure may actually kill the organism'. we may 

12 be many hours before he diso 

13 The particular studies yo~u are talking About were 

14 very restricted in their length so that none df the delayed 

15 wartality could be -- wall, none of the delayed mortality 

16 was reflected so that iclusion on tbi4p-A table wold' be 

17 particularly meaaingftl. There are several points that it 

to could be, but 

19WITM3ESS COUTAINM: If I cpould amplify, too, -the 

20 table in the figure Includes only data on which good 

21 quantitative chemistry was done to residual chlorine 
throughou 

22 the test. If you go through the literature of chlorine 

23 toxicity,you find-many moreetudies than are reported in this 

24table.' :But one of the principal difficulties with 
most of 

25 these tests is that residu~al chlorine was not datermined
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Sthougho the test which o the teSncularly 

~ jj ndat the~ ata odithave t uWeu o s 

r eally whatis under cons: d-ration; and. t, recollection of the 

A hat the ocn to A .. radu'l chlo=Ine did change through-, 

and. it would be d~ficulit to precisely locatae thooe at 

on this figure.  

1 3 

14 

158 

19 

20 

21 

25
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MYR. TROSINt AmicorCtD D Couiant -hat the 

.2 eao ' Y yo i~lued--you .ddn ld 1' ".Nel York 

reasnbecuse the... what you considere 

2, University s,"Vldies is becus •f t1, ,-, h •J a1Lcnie 

to ebe .a2k of adequate ea on rs C ha- .Ani not 

5 he lack cf adequate data on - -Ad no t ,i .enl' ih of the 

test -t correct because I was e'i Hi two answers one 

7 from Dr. C&odoyear and. one com you? a -m not quite aure 

-whi.ch answ;e 1i applabe 

9 Wh $S CO' AA1 : I/ -ink ahe7 are both app &able.  

MR TROS Lt's , : ..... One at a ti.le, then.  

'1 Let's take the :first one the a.swe-, Dr o-odyear. gave me.  

9.? Did each of the 'tests here -- what-was the 

-13 of each of hese tests? Was the lenth of each of these 

14 tests such that you were ab.Le to dete.m-flin, whether delayed 

15 mortality occurred? 

WITNSSS GODYEAR- If yo6utook at the time 

scale in terms .of minutes, you find that many of them went 

16 for very long periods of time.  

1 R. TROSTEN: Did all o0 themi go for very long 

20 periods of time?. For example, when you -- let's take data 

21 point 'ix, that is one that -jumps out immediately. How long 

.2 'did that run? If the organism was dead instan'tly, how long 

23 did you continue to run the test? 

24 WITNESS GOODMEAR: . Well again if. they are dead, 

?5 you can - there is no sense In ranning the thing 24 hours or
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2mi 1 36 hours.  

a jvL. TROSTEN: I see. A12 right'C. YLet7 S ta!xke anOthE_-'r 

3one, then. Tlere all Of- thGse run Sk f iclenlY 10 ng tbhat 

A you could tell ehat-her there was de layed mortality or a 

5 delayed ef fect? For example, som of these are stated i n 

-5 termns of cvean day, TL 50 96 hour TL 50, slight'avoidance 10 

7 miinutes, and so forth and so on.  

8 %I~~ere al). of thease te ts run ro that you ware ablei, 

9 to determine precisely what the delayed ntortality? vas? 

ilIVAESS GOODYEA~n Tac-y were run so that -there 

was an end point, -an eff ectiv7e end point 2for the tiue 

S interval'as specified.  

I4RO TZSTMI' Ax effective and point? I am sorry.  

141 don't quite understand that.  

(Witnesses conferrinq.) 

16WITNEISS GOODYB~ARt That is what is plotted on the 

17 table.  

19 M. TROSISH: You mean on the 

19 ~WITNESS COUTN:P-, I think the point is that the tab, 

a0 attempts to provide more data than 
just the figure would 

21 alone and it is just a source of infoxmation that you are.  

22 asking that is presahtecd in the table# that is what was the 

23 e kf -pit for that particular test? Was it a test 

024 to consider the long ter-m effects? Was it one -that ended 

25 after 24 hours? These are the -- this is the sort of
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03Tnof the 

o I infotior that is presenmted in that center courn 64 th 

2 table.  

31 MR. [£ROSTUT: Could you teD. mse how la this 

4 respect X c.uess w e are talkinm n# :a out -ective er 

5 point -- I thought before we were tlking a.O11-t the posssible 

G delaaed mortality that could oc2ir after a test,, ed I e s 

7 now' we are talking about the effective end point of a test 

0- But ho does the test work done by V*ew York Univers:i.ty7 

9 differ;insofEar as this effective ond point is concernede from 

ail of the tests that are described 
on this table? 

H " W TlNESS G O ODY R: M any of -the fa.mp le , had lit tle 

12 0no mortaity within. the three-houZ period, so that - weil 

13 it is fairly -- if yozi -have mortality at a given point in 

4 [ time h ten you have an estianate of the time d:inensonr, 

5 f you don t have mortality,. you terminate the expeiment.  

You have no point to plot.  

EAR. TROS Supposing you ran a test and ran it 

for a hundred days, then had no mortality. 
Would that mean 

ihat the test was uselems? 

WITNESS -GODYEAR- -0oo 
MR2 1ROSTEN T Then I don' t quite- understand.  

WTNESS GOODEAR. You still .ouldn't plot it on 

23 tis graph.  

MR. TROSTE:N That seems to say that if you -- the 

0 24 

25 better you are, the less useful the data is. Speaking as a

I
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~millaymn~ Idor~t understand~ it.  

2 WITESS G~fl,2b-oTh bettex- you are, the less 

vseful the d ataa;s, the -- not the'less meanin~gful.  

MR. TUORPE Is that the reason ihy the New 

York University Studisae~ lte here. is beca uze 

6 they didn't show~ any mortality? 

7 WlIESS GOODYEiAR: They were terilnated theCU 

two reasons. Tqe are just talking Jbout one of -them. They 

9 wfere termineawted before -- wanyr 09 tllem were, not all of tha-.  

10 'b~ut thery 'were terinincted before mortality, so that you 

11 don't have an effective end point; and there's really no 

12 reason to expect that sorne of them might not have died.  

13 MR, TP!,STEV:. Wellv wAhat does item 3, safa 

14 0 1%.C.19trati~ofl mean ? Daapoinlt thr1ee? 

15 One problenI5 I gjuess I avii havinlg is that the 

16 effect: end point column has term inologY tat s odeind 

17 t is just a subjective statement 
which.i8 difficult for a 

16 1ayman to understan.  

19 WITNESS COUTANT: Well, having gone through some 

20 of this literature,, although 
X don't teriazbr all of 

it in 

21 detail, the general impression 
one has is that 

22 investigators ha-ving worked, .independently, come up with 

23 different end points; their .def ifitions..of.. end -point differ 

024 cons dez'ably and it is very difficult -to put together a 

25 table and a Zigure like this to try to simmarizve'all the data
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in a consistent manner.  

AS I mentionede one of the Principa.-

in qathering these particular references was the adequacy 

of the chemistry involved I.think you d ha:7e to go to the 

individual papers and get that author's particular defin-tion 

of his end point, something that was beyond the scope of 

trying to do here. Certainly they do differ.  

To answer your earlier question about 
safe concen

tration, m~y recollection is that this is a long-term exposure 

in ich the pop ,lation continued to reproduce. The scud is 

one of these Q =-, -crustaceans we have been talking 

about in which the laboratory studies cam be continued 

through the growyth.and reproduction of the population.
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MR. TROSTEN: Well, let's see. Where does 

data °3,appeax here? Oh, 1 see. It is off on the 

far" right o 

k re you saying then -- could yon do this for me? 

Could yom give me a -- just a sir.ple definitioxn of why the 

New York University studeis are different from all of these 

studies here as far as e4 point is concerned? What 

is the basic difference between the Hew York University 

studies and each and every one of these studies that is 

plotted on this graph? 

WITNESS COUTANT- The basic difference is a graph hatc 

have two axes, one of which is concentration and the other 

tinm When we look at the New York University data, that 

were presented to us in the formal testimony, i believe, 

the concentration was given as a range and it was admitted 

that the concentration varied throughout the test and 

was uncertain. So in terms of plotting the points for -vihateve-,' 

purpose, we would like to be able to plot them on this 

curve and then find out where they lie. But in fact, it 

isn't possible because the concentration factors are -

pardon me, the concentration levels are uncertain.  

MR. TROSTEN: And each of the tests that are 

depicted on this graph, you-have concluded clearly 

indicated what the concentration and exposure was on the 

basis of your review of the literature depicting these things?
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is it correct that when both units &e operating 

anld Unit No' I is being chlorinated that r nchlorinatqd water

W. COUANT Yes,, in tactz I might add that 

the data wchwre d for 'ftiohis figu 'e, we:ze obtainod witb.  

she excuse -me - , al atte.m.t to cbz-i1 the bbS t 0., at ; " 

th t was available.  

T£he .ndiidu.. tts have ',,sxk discussed with.as 

and the EPA paersonnel parIticlarly .ih respoct to 1s 

chetmcad criterion -'= it is a. at.emp- to be .niste t %'ith 

respect to the 2-CsflJtry .i.oh es 20 \Or c.uci&AL to "the thloz'it 

toxi cty .  

MR. T3ZSTMIU All. T th ik I ill 11 ior 

to another 2ra2ijeut from tin mya y to r"et,,urn to"tt 

Dr. Coutze afte I have had a chance' to think albout your 

respo .se a little bit. further.  

I ould ..... now.Z !nth. Your ocnCluSi.on, that 

*data from No. I. should not b-e, e-trop"l"t to Unit 2 because 

chloxinated wa;er was re-ained durinq Unit No. 2 op ration 

* for approsimatcely 40 minutes as cornnared to abovt 10 minutes 

with Unit 4o 2 in operation and here I , reterriag to 

the conclusion expressed on the b"ottoa Of page 5l6 and the 

top of page 519. t want to ask you several guestions. Would 

you mind looking at the bottom of page 5-16 and I will ask 

my questions
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fIom Unit No. 'I together eith u blorina fom 

No. 2 2 will mix wvith the chlcrinated wat"er from Uyuit 10. .  

rWIESS COODYAR:utih Yesu 

M. TROSTENM won this result in higher dilutions 

Jr in the discharge canal outfall tran when Unit No. I is 

U operatcing alone annd is being chlorinated? 

7 WITNESS GOODM2AR: Yes.  

C MR. TROSTEN: Is it not coKc,'ect also t2ha. lti" 

g will be higher tzzan when Unit No. I is operating alone if 

10 both units are operating and Unit No 2 is being chlorinated? 

WITNESS GO DYEAR:o Yes 

12 MI T11OSTEM e Now0 could thi,_s ncer:&L diution 

23 that vie have describsd in these two case !, possibly result 

14 in a loe-,re. discharge concentration in the cases I have 

25 desc-led notwihtndL'&c the sharter retention time in the 

J6 discharge canal? 

17 WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is possibie, yes 

18 MR. TROSTfritX: Hasn t Unit 1 * j concntration 

19 to the river or haven~t they been mon.Ltered and shown A -to be 

20 one-tenth part per million or less? 

21 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Free residua! chlorine or 

22 free chlorine residual, hittever wate 

23 MR. TROSTEN: All rgiht, 

24 CIRAIASN JEWSCH: Wait a minute. I thiX- in 

25 answering the question0 he defined the subject matter , but
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I h-L 1' v.4- ~s td On a k e2 d ar a S 

Can you gi~ve it.? 

W-ITESS V301'YYI: ' rea.:0 need jus-Lt a LttCle mao e 

of -aleon the s-e.-ion, because the 'n; '-'tio n I ave 

lile at th as no wavay for ie to teI whther or rot 

: -rcu ti ;Ci was a parct olZ that decay a, the .  

Y0 paft por ailhio. residual dischargea. r.:c t.he -EZ.-ee residual 

.he ei'ek" is yes. But there a.1Ze o'th . a"tiv chl i' fe" 

.COou~tnds - lic- X ca't the inform,, ,n wash"I' .;6vO{idec" 

'ix to what extent they are -:preent.  

MR.TROSTEN- Let r-a see 1~ 1 undrstanr-yu 

.0e.p..se. I a ,he,: yIu hethr the sizaarge con. M 

-'om Unit I had beil, V ito:t '2 and haa -to be 

v tenth par,. per. Iillion o:r0 less and yo. a. -k that is t.  

-s,'Caras f:ee chloiLne rasidual but there mig.t be, - ..,-" s 

Wi:NFS GOODffA1F. '.raoTrioia -nd other nitrati ons 

KR. TRQWTEN Which hvadn't been reeasxed and yoi 

weoe 'r sxe .7't.t those chlorariines mright be, i that 

vaw.SS GOO0EAR The extent to which 

th.ey would be thr.,. that .is true.  

MRO TROSTENg All rig t Thank you. Would you wait 

just a moment, please? [

0



ixilM T~0T N Now the- Pax.t_ cCL'3Xr 11Oasurerient tbat 

yuwere refe ii. to0 that you exp-re;,ed an uncertainty alboutj 

31 as this the measu'areet that is refered1 L-c in illpendix D, 

~ j chlorin,.ation.. of * ndian poin~t? You roferv'ed oamsr~ftt 

5 had been prOvided to you and about yh ich you exp ress ed 

.6 uncertainty. Can you tei 11Me wh sa4- G re1!t that was, 

I because I will hav~e to check noiw to see tba extent to tyhich 

8chlaraines were a:lso Included in thea measumeent .  

9 XMESS GOObYEAr- These da-ta were provided itie as a 

10 :eeU"11t Of a qutastic* at the beginning of the review about a 

11 year ago.

13 

14 

16 

17 

20 

22 

23 

2A 

25

1

MR 7TROSTEXNh 31 8 

uairmTss rOODB1: x may >,-ave tken here with me.  

They are ,XQroxes of work sheets.  

vr.TOSTE1z All. right. Will you look also du rinq 

the break3 -at tho dacu-nent entitled, ' Chlorinatiofl at Indian 

Point,O which we will provide to you., which. is in eVidehCe in 

this proceeding and we will give you the referenc e and see ifj 

you still have the uncertainty concerning this. Wie will come 

back and discuss this, all right? 

N~oiw on page 5-16~ 0. wenwt to ask you a question0 

Are you aware of data that demonstrate that close to 100 perr--'

mortality to aquatic biota has occurred as a result of 

chlorinat~or. during antrailmeft in Indian Pointe Un~it No. I? 

ITNESS GOODME~AR: Would you repeat that, please~?
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-MR, TROSTEN. y'es Let me Cal your attea.tin 

before I ask you the quesition, to und a:agra~h under 

item 3 on page 5-i 

W11.72ESS GOOYER- T~he pazaarpl? 

tR. oTROSTMR: Yes.  

W1TNESS O~i ~Figure 5-1 

MI, TROSTE No You need not read it ato"W 

I just suggest you tak. a 'Ao&k at it 

WI b, SS GOODAg Oh 9o 

(W!winss CoIplyla. o) 

MR. ,ROST .Mo my questio-,., is, are you aware of 

that demonstrated 

E -V -,'I, Wait a minute. He hash at 

.fiishea yet.  

WI -SS M .DYAR: Yes, I have.  

CHAIFUKA34 J.qSCH- Oho ' mitl Sorry.  

MR. TPOSTUN Are you cwae of data that demonstra.  

that 100 percent mortality to aquatic biota has occurmred as a 

result Of chlo'ingt'odi e t r a i - n t  Indian Point 

Unit I? 

WITNESS GOODYEi- AR: Wo0 

M.f TOSTEN: You are not? 

WUNESS G<ODYWAR& No.  

DIR. TROSTEi . Thazt Vou verf MUch 

if -hat is the case, may I ask youi why you state
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here during chiouination high motalltiss c organisms that 

pass throuih the plant are ex pecte& and may ;pproSC t 

.e~n - for 7many specie-s? 

U~NESS GOOD EiiRh : The .:. c pt :c .. ... ..  

statement is that it -- that is not nec(sayW 'and VYNCOIMut 

in other plants. The re tion tme :cbrthe jsara1plrc7 ha

been done at In,.an '? toin. doe not p .... o 

orgemisms which came through al""ive, flrCt dying ia"er.  

M? VRY..ST:3N In othe words wbat y0U are saying 

is that it is conceivble that this might hppen,1 ag '.  

thalt. orqganizs hich come through alive -1--c , w$ly cilc:, 

There a.e no data which demonstrate tat ohene or r10 

whi-ih co.fme through In dlian Poi.it pla.nt ali v(. ;ase .ent..y 

die. But you are suggesting that this might occur and you 

thi.c that the data axe not adequate fox you to >a n a imd'! 

meat o. th.- at the present tim-, is tha.t corect? 

WIjESS GOOD.EAV.. ThatI woul. be a good way &Zc 

puti-ting it, :ieB.  

MR. TROSTEN ,-. rgL. P .han c,.  

Now oil pge 1 2 - 4 0 ' wou.d like to azk y-ou hat.  

jlortory tests or- field studies wLth respe(:t to Hudson 

• var Or.ganism', suppoxt: your,'" statemfent about the de 41..  

reaction, of orgaiisnsm exposed to chlorine concenth.a .  

This is the statemtnt t-at yo'm;1e -hat you -- 7w A3. . you 

made it seve. times this morning and c is cont-ai.d in the
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last naragraph On Pagei.-2 

y pg 

:n tche *Rast par ag, ca on hat " 

ITNESS G200DYEAR The One uei 

(WitnesestS con.Lexrnyo' 

-T Iknow o:E. %,o stwducbiea a~~chre 

designed pz Kmzi~Y or whl.ddostO .. s ftczt.a:

but it is 7'very C-01omnm and pepewo m o:ctTsri 

e-speci-L-lly of the. -typeta vr dona htere 0, Or 

actuall Iutt'i;tok% z~ s alive instelbza~L 

fill thins wor1tnos. n ul very-t saort ttne Intevai a:, tJ5i& 

a lot onwa ehair is :Lyv Ed ar waliautae towc 

degre e thw are erpose 3  Trnirs is a cyend., t±.O 

nzot ScWii to an~y o0110 CtCLa-, t~ 

MR., TcSTJ nthear tor-ds0 if.,r I iacxst.and 

tibet YOU are Saying corcl 0 the *sen. of" Your Opinion is 

as flws Although the tests that hav ;e .be r-un at-hdil 

Point w-ith the Y- Iudsoyi~riverf organisms do not shows Xflrta lity , 

and although there are no l-aboratory teolts o-1 fteiad Observ4-a'

tion with rearZo hu1dson. River orairsother- than those
0
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conducted by the Applicant which spec .cally showv mortality 

to these hen ex-psed under the conditio7s at Indiar.  

Point, you believe thUat this4 type of delayed mortality might 

occur based Upon general coA"I'Siderations. havzi-g tc do ,.th 

• yo" is that really what you aresying? 

l i-NESS COODE', More or less. Io Zae of the 

organisms that you are refer-ring to the toxicity data fo. t"he 

do exist, so that one part of your quZ2ti.on or oe part ox 

your stateme t is not necessazily trTe There are othe 

studies which show toxic effects, less conce-rtzations than 

• he : tnlial concentration, for instancea ihat was used at tan 

Point°.

I
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SMt TROSTMN.Z Dr. Cvodyea', if 1.2 -ere estab sh

.... g.nthpcI&,3t wh ich zouid datea ,that you 

-5 ies. iouald be nec: -ry to resolve YOKi* 5rrtafyn yon 

A & 
i nand, what data -ouId you suggest be collectd? 

WITNESS G4OODYSAR: ThC un certainty as to the 

(3. delayed mortality or to the chioraenine? 

-7 £4RO TROStTEtI: At th RMUU2Xt I W5 am king, ab Ou 

_ya no to delaytd moraity which expressed 

in the last paragraph on page 12-40.  

0 WITN.&SS -ODYEARo Two things need to be done.  

one is to have a continuous flow-Unou.gh system0  It depends 

what species you ars :oking at 0 . You.% would nCced t o 

have a continu.ous f iow-Uough sstem to do the il type 

14. of data that is plat d n S.Ae a.ble so that you could maYin

tain concentr:ations. For the stat i system that was ued, 

Sthe organiims should have been kept for parhaps two ,esk 

before being di.sposed of, and at least 48 hours. The three
17 

hour time pnX.od is just not good enough 

MR, TROS'f. N In your opinion, if -ests were.  

perforied in accordance with the eugge-stions you have just 

made, Uis wrould resolve the umcerta tY In your 'ind? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The tests should be designed to 

22 

provide a number rathr than a lack of a nuwberp If you can 

establish a poInt, run a gradient for 48 hoqrs or 7 days, 

24 

you get a zeries of tests so that you can find the toxic lcVel,
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MR. TROSTEN; 1i other words, you think 

CHARIAL'J JENSCH: 'ncua Mid. k!w hG f-Inished 

Go ahead.  

5 W~ITNESS GOODYEAR; Once y'ou found a Iitoxic level, 

y :ou would have a ra-ativa to sorth-Ing you know, C&d 

then it is corprbla to the other dat.~ So does tliat anWV 

9MR. TiROSTEN: I junt have one quetion toas 

you about that Are you auggesting that these tests, in 

order to reolve tkae unzcirtainty In yormin d, ohould be 

ru.t the point where you kill the or, -nizms andc thnen yvou 

13 would haave data that would be jputoy? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Well , they ahoUldn t be run 

SjUnil the~y killed the organism's froxm thle iowered o-ncenjtra 

Ir tions backwards, rat-her llhw.n higher concentration~s down.  

WITNESS COUTANT: If 1 could amplify on that, 1 

1i7 

think one of the points Dr. Goodyear is tryi-ng to point out 

i9 Is that the optimuum rh~ of- bfioag-ay test, the tox~icitty 

20 test, is run to the point where you do'race ive positive 

results i.n terms of tine or conentration, and thahaving 

determined where your Positivo rewalts Ile, then the negative 
22 

values, concentrations or tilllas leading up to tnozse points 

hava some very real value.  

In conrtact, many tests that &are dons for 
251
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I practical :ea soan, wh.Lch wo all uniderstand often are done 

2 naot to the point of delcerminiag what is in fact an eid. point, 

such as was -referred to in thc table on chlorine so ta 

the necative valuss of, the other- ests" have questionable 

6 AMR. TROSTEN: Allt right. Tharnkyou ve~ry iiuch.  

7 . K ~R. BRIGGS:: Is. it'Q, trus thalt there are no t3t 

6 that have kb-men run wh-ire thew. te~ sF wer expotoed to chlori'n 

olr havie tests been run like this? 

WIESS GOODYEAR: At Indian Point? 

MR. BRIGGS: No, just testsa for chlorine., 

12 WITNESS GOODYEAKR- Well 

11 WITNESS COJT-ANT: I am stra tching my merory e, 

14 little bit, butC in our diecussions with the Environxuenta] 

Protection Agency, wihich 4,s currently doing a A nb e r of 

6 bioasoay tests on chlorine at the National WaterQult 

Lab in Dulut~h, they have given Paphnia mgna shorti1term 

6.xPours n7 Put 'I~ deae c~tl into delayed rerdi--ir 

19 ISuCcess. I think the investigator doingq that work is John 

20 Eaton, but this can be chocked for you.  

-1 ~Mr. BRIGGS: Is that th-4e only one. you ILava 

Sreferance to? My problem i~s this: that as I read the 

:4 ith esure to chlorine and then the answers that you gave 

seem to indicate thaiz what was beina talked a-bout was ot-har
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I kinds of toXicity whare it is corion and not necessarily 

2 rwith chiorine, that there w few :L ey, data aval abl 

3 for ch.or1,ne exrurs. Is y unrsta m right? 

4 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I have seei other dat. for 

5 chlorine e',,•res 

G M BRGGS: I s. Thankd you, 

7 MR. TIROSTEN Ti,.Xning now to Poags 5--16, 

8 paragraph 3 paragraph 4, the.-m is a seteame that rads: 

9 "The length of time nthat crganisys wll ba, exposed to toxic 

8V0 le 5c-sidual. Chlorine :1.s pres.1tly unknown. Do you 

see that sentence theze? 

12 WITNESS GOODYEAR2 Y e.  

13< TROS'TN: . want to know 1f the Staff, in 

making ',hat sent~nca had cionsidered the .ate studies which 

5 are sh wwq , in the text antitI.Gd '0.11 ... .... . . ,n 

16 by Fair, Geyer and Oken, 'Volume 2, which showa chloramine 

formation as a reault of hyperchlorous acid and functions of 

pH and tamparature? APe you aware of that ts-.t which show 

the results I have just characterized? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: One mo.,nnt.  20 

2 2. IUARIV: 10 this text reference in the state
22 

22 Mont? 

2-3 IR. TROST NN No, air, 4t is not.  

CHAIMAN JEWSCH: Do you have the text here? 

MR TROSTEN: 1 don't think we have it here. We 25
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I can c=rtainly malke it avaii&ble.  

2 WIZTNESS OOUTAAT- Those sttx:.....s are ct 

3 .in the st-'nent on. A-5-23.  

F.1I TROSI h N: Soyou artes w,:e U'ha teu t t, amd.  

do you agree that it shows what I just indicatd? 

again WITNESS GOODYBEARg I wish you w oUc repeat that 

7 again.o 

9 Wnt I illrapeat 0 

0 (Laughter .) 

CHATIM-1 JENSCH The, manaieaent of the institu

tion here has requested that when we take a ndon rec CasG 

we take it in here -- not until 0.:03 o'clock, in order not 

to ovorload their dining faci.ite. Mayba this -oul6d be a 
14 

conveniont "Uqe to taXt a recess before. we ree.5s fox lunch, 15 
so that we can come back a=.d continue utii 1:00 o'clock.  

Is that agreeable to the partles? 
17 

MR. MACBETH: Yres.  
10 

CHA.XPRALN JENSCH: Very tioll0  At. this time let 
19 

S Lrecess to reconvene In this room at 12:05 
20 

(Recesa.) 

22 

23 

24 

25
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CHAjX-V-q JEN1q~:- Pipase come to orders. The 

witnesses ktave resumed the stand. Applicarrt5 Will to ro

;jeed, pieatst? 

MR. T1.ROSTEN: 1 believe, Mr. Chai7m'an, that we 

w-,ere at the point where I had inquired of Dr. Goodyear whether 

the Staff had considered the rate stud:1es shown in the, -text 

entitled, "'Water aind Waste Water Treat2lneflt, ' by Fair, 

Geyer, and Okene Volume 29 which shags chloramie formation 

as a jurction of hyparchlo.-ous acild and ei = concentrations 

and tompexature.  

vWI.TNESS GOODYEAR-. That parlticmlar imluvm.. I 

donut 

WITNESS COUTANT. As I meationed earlier, that work 

of Fair is ci ted on page A--V-23 and in that vicini-ty. F~air's 

work In particular points out the f-aitors that are-necess'ary 

to be understood in watr.ers before these rate~s can 
be 

calculmted. They include pH and othar factors'. It i because 

Iof uncertainties wFith respectio these factors at Indian 

Point tat it makes it very difficult to do thle kind oJZ analy

si6 that Fair was able to do with the more standardized 
water.  

141R..TROST3N: In other words, then -are you, 

finished, Dr. Coutanmt? 

W~ITNESS CQUTANT: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN:0 As I understand your response,. there 

is a method knm~m which is described in this 
text for
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ti~. 'oudo. tknw cilof ztors thrlt YOU would h~av to 

knc-w Co~e n-1 :or E au2 0ia e2t.~~ O ot 

C.O envable you to de t-a:LC2i in hUe hlY e- go:as cn~i~ h.3 

71E~ OUTYANPIY Y~ e E; a mior."ct.. ...  

U-tn I cqualUY thsicm:~~a o iybecause 

-i-erear. we are deaIJ1ig With a rtc-vral watr. scur-e WhIclh a) 

lot jqore Ccmpoxen4ts La 1t eler t"an Pa-clr 's wt 

A Ofb oF jir S ciuvlati~ t r* z0 ~ d 

toz'etica qr s Tih ace I.Ou.a C~ vt.r "f-n 0 

i~rc-ajll corrvectW.' .-.  

IYLR. TO& I undertand, DorCW t.Ilt th"2'). i o' 

you vS iatcxmemt

in uxl, f tll yeld. ;' rsOntz'ansezr'!t pagi 

.Y~~ ~ ofi er" Iges -lat 

shold o s t te-Ayou milh'at Dr.0 Wler.. said 'ain therm I 

4 1 gvieitto ouamd, you can .look at it.  

WIRISSGOODYEiAR: Okay 

MR TRQS'?EN: r. Macb~eth. was crsixi Uxiin 

Dr L awIer about theb subject of chlo!r3mifle production.. and Dr.  

L~awlor testifted concerning tho split between free cOiloraT-mmn 

'aenmuse .me. lie -4t.-tied as to thxe split betyeen 1fze-
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3r~lchiorines and chlo rmnes' uehich is the subject tEhat you 

2 said war, of conce rn to you and die vtas hy you said you 

3 %were un-er--ain abvut the raeasure ents of discharge colicen-' 

04 trations of chlorines, ia that correct? 

5 WITNESS CO0ODEAR: The rate of docay.  

6 MR. TROSTEN: Let mie call your attention to what 

7 Dr. La7wl-er said. ff . saidll OThe answer to youx question 

8 a's the split between f a*ee chorine and uhloraines that wIe 

9 observed in the ditcharge cana~l is 65 percent of the total 

10 residual chlorine in -the free foam and 15 pprcent was in the 

11 comibined foi of chloramdnes.Z 

b2 irw 1that i2; really the Pert-irnnt point.. I Can gival 

013 this to you if you -want.  

14 W27-NSS GOIx~~ No, 1 woule. like to ask at what 

is time of the year wab this done, nd do you knowe what the 

16 mimiia concentratiLon in the river was at t-hat time? 

17 MR. ThROSTEN: I dore t know and we don' t know at thil 

particular poirst in time, the aniswer to that questioan, 

19 although obviously it oould be delf.ermined.  

20 But is that the point that is -- in other words, 

21 you do recall Dr. Lawler's testimiony? 

* 22 

23 

* 24 

25
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W, iYE:S GOODYEAR.: I recall th. testimony a'd 

&F, it the , 

Ci JEN-Cliz L :et hkx se the 1-7-k h 

might be somethinq vlbout "the context.  

!WJITNEI S GOODYEAR- ,~I tetLmo.-y As -vary S11a-Llz 

to 'the Same, t", e of questio:as I woiUd hay as'-ked to be 

ask ed. , h, anmonia in the ivec is ~ar ty a. prct of 

• tabolis~m 02 Or:ganisems and it var'ies duz-1-11g the year-. I't ." 

w'atersv andi x am cert-ain t is true of the l" huison Rive" 

-most wate-rs have a typical annyLm" - ytcie w:iiih depaads upoa 

t ,e net outflow as w a1a ot-hez: ac.o0rs. The 

powble with th-s partic,!a situation was that the artconia 

.Cnc;m"ation compared t the ro' ;Ial orm i1umtrat ion is 

not ko or' at least it :awn It reporm-ed that I know of., for ih 

ti.e that, these .amyses .were done. Novy the ratio of .the 

,chazi-es; to fro's cllrie is g)oing to be 

a t.by the amOrLomt of aimonia that is present d.irng.  

M~oSC N: If you knew Vhat the armiani'a" 

coLcentr1tion were at that time, would that resolve the questijn 

j-* yourr?.d? inr •yOUr i~d 

WINESS GOODYEAR; It Could. It may m.Ot. If 

the amuoniia concentrat .'n is wer'e similar to adm-oia 

aurig the sumamr for istance, with the decay Schem that is
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e ,A 2 

I indicated here, that would2 altd quite a bit.  

2 DAR. TROSTrES Would it resolvie the question? 

3 111INESS GO0Y'ZRL I would have to t~II-Lnk on that 

4 a litte wile 

5 I-IIESS COUT: Actually it x),vobablv timu.Id n&t 

6 The irmst o2 th, dtis-iols Of chilorlns dherndstry ar 

7 6esaribe2 ina te,.m of reactian with ammmania wi'hich is 

8 onue of the -Firs-t *reacti-Jon ccipnnts to Sure but the 

9 Chorina alzo attac"hes- to other corganics and in R-m it :Emyms 

10 a wkhole 'kost of chlorinated oxcganic. -that in 1--hnadvas are 

11 tZoxic so that -the chlozraxine reacti-.ons -are oally the first 

12 -step in the series ok chl.orin ated reactions that go on 

13 still leaving a residue of toxzic products.  

14 These toxic rnaten'ials are beinadd.0ntiiiedo 

15 -hapens at our laboratory at Oak Ridgai 1,sing gas- chg~orphl! 

16 and other methods of separating the chloraiw:ic organics 

17 in-k waters after Chlorination.  

I82 think~ a lot og the discsson with respect 

19 to precise armonia concentcrations and others axe 

20 really only' the first step -n simplifying~ the co6plex 

21 reactions that go on 4with natur'al waters.  

22 M~. TOSTEN: Mmy on the bottomof Pa ge S-m16 you say.  

23 Hover, data from* Unit No. 1 sh ould not be exttapolated 

24 discharge concentrations wi3ll be higheZ.~ 

25 This is the botton of page 16 and top o0 pagqe 17 -
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27R -~~3HT* NI -r te'rA 

, T'i:OSTEM Top of page 19S tha you0 

flcy<7 mWXJ do o ra by the heb f o,

as yoj1 use that t Yr ? 'ouat1e. the term Corespoga 

TY3FS O , 2,ctually, it would be a more 

Complex ftuction than indicated there

DO.TRUSTh It is3 a laqe~i ni, t'Z-Ie .0-ke ti-hrn2 

WIN3SS GOODYEAR : No.  

M TROSTE ,  •Thaink yo u .  

Referring to Figure 5-i, page 5-I7, that is txi&e 

table we vere discusing befoer ad its corresponding table 

5-4 n page 5-18, since the tabular.data in Table 5-p is 

generally pesented in terms of 
50 pexce.t moztaity, vhat 

onne tion was arplied to generate the short-term toxicity 

threshhld, the dotted line, and the-pip toxi--c't 

threshhol? In other words , whch. effect is Eant bj short 

duration toxicity threshoTd and chronic toxi ty threslrood?
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1 WIT14IESS COUTANT: tlell thaesE. lines ara plotted, 
,arl 

2 dotted with reason, actual~y.  

M4R. T.ROSTEN: What does a datted 1ino. mean versus 

16 a solid .in~e? 

5 WITNESS COUTANT. You are not qfuite as oure as 

6 Iif it-wae~ solid~.  

8 Actually, in m~ost ticiliy eperimnents, tuwo 

*components of toxicitv are ideit .iei. This is co-mmon 

in -toxicologica",litaature. Thati 2a asei hih 

is time-de endent and concntationdeerdet. Then this 

fades off in some cass vwz_- sin~li ohrcs 

13 not so distinctly, to a phasas in which tiines are on the long 

61 cale and you are in what' s commonly kna&tn as the chronic 

15 experiment in which you are dealing with such things as 

1 reproducttve success~ and other faco's.  

17 So putting those two lineu on the -figures was a 

18 way of botnding the data points that are raferenced in the 

19 table in the way of standard bloaesay, distingu ishing these 

20 two points. The chronic threshhold Coxicity is really 

21 determined, the location of that 1inelp Is really-determined 

by rfarexoce four up at the far right--hand side. That' s the 

23 lowast point that was identifled.  

24 That's brought over to a paint that roughly 

bounds data points that are represented by six in 46 up at the 
25
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0 left-hand side, and 110 whi .c you sea about the Iomer 

2 ni ddle of the f igureo So 1t-h. lines ars rough attempts 

3 to bound the; datz , and that ' a ,;Lwhat wa z-nraa -by a ' ,i ehhold 

4 ..n terms of both the chroni-c toxicity level and short-term 

5 toxicit y levl 1. i 

6 VIR. TROSTEN. Basically what you did is you took 

7 a ruler and you drew a line down In a direction fmom point 6 

8 dow:n -al the driec' ion of point 11, aad then paralleled 

9 the lower ax.s until you could reach point 4? 

10 IV'CNESS COUTMM Yes, that's corre1tO 

1MR. TROSTE. If point a er 6, IAhich is the one 

boundary point of the curve refers to instant lethality 

%,-why 1-sn't it shown at 10 -niutes exp)sure3 t;rning to Table 

5-"4, I notice you say brook trout. Xs "that a specdies in 

the Hudson River? Did you say that is sordething that is 

stocked, Dr. Conutnt? I can' t remember.  

WITNESS COUTANT: No, it is the rainbow that 

I believe has been stocked into the Hudson system.  

MR. TROSTEN: So the brook trout vhich is one 

20 boundary point of your curv, is somthing that is not in 

the Hudson River, :Ls that right? 21 

22 WITNESS COUTANT: X suspect that's correcto yeSo 

23MR. TROSTEN: Nov takIng that point, which Li 

one of the c-itical points in the curve, it Is shown to be 
24 

lethal instantly. Now why did you show that as 10 minutem? 25
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I What was the reason for that? 

2 WITNESS COUTMINT That 's a good question. The 

3 term "instantaneous death" has been used by e. number of 

4 investigators differently. 1A temperature effect studies, 

5 for instance, I can think of several papers in which if 

6 the organisms die in less than a minuts, the author simply 

7 reports it as instanteasoue death. This term unfortunately 

8 s used a bit casually, and it would require going back 

to the original reference to determin the time this could 

10 be done.  

MR. TROSTEN: Okay. Now point 1, which is another 

12 critical point In your curve, that's also a brook trout, 

13 isn't it? 

14 WITNESS COUTANT: Yes, that's correct.  

MR. TROSTEN: Okay. Noy what is the -- what is 15 

discussed, what is that? 

WITNESS COUTANT: The gammarus we have been 

talking about is a scud, 

MR. TROSTEN: I see, Would you tellMe, please, 

why points 13, 35, and 47 aro shown in Table 4, but they 

don't appear in Figure 5-1? 

WITNESS COUTANT: This waa a mistake. In d::afting 

this figure Ln subsequent reports: we caught it-at that tLm8.  

24 but it didn't get caught in tLme to make it Into the final 

statement we have here.



Tqe Cam loca~te POLInts fo You with Some 

st"Ay I hd jog'txx t0 do that *rt aa 

MR TROSTENi Would you takE a l'ok at that 

.0. an." ims. Imaw 9i it woul in ~ ~ ~ htcre 

5 WITiNZSS COTTA5: Act'Ualy -1t tgauld. t~. -1y 

6 roe letion i~e that one of th ponts i 'zoI hn 

7 i wa morp tham of the 116,1 -.I~lin the ;-Adc3J of 

9 It ddn~t, in fact, change the budrias in thoie rvision Io vi MR. TRGSTEN: All ~.iiit. ITurzing ba.ck juat or a 

your Original 'referenca defi. Lntnl at all, or did 

14 Yq sayin effct that it jus:It is'n t clhse r whar&t win xrnt ex 

by that torm? Could it havo ber- 1.5 max,:,uts? 

;TrTNESS 'COU2MAT: I elon't rsciall, lra~kl i It 

Teould taks snom'l checking to JFind out,, 

MR.~ TROSTENL; I ae, Now if Youa wer to rmrnov,-:' 

19 the refaew- to salmoraid fish, w~hich are not found ath 

-xFdlan Point from this araph, .-ould -that change the shape WE 

Sthe toxcity curve? 

2?WITMESS COVEJiT: it probably would. Tkhera is 

augqtion that the ra-. wati fishes may be soma-what; more 

tolerant to chlorine, %U is biginning to coma~ out of da.ta 

tat are beingj gathered by the State of Fichigan zit several
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power plants in the state of Michigan0  Those data ralLY 

aren't conclusive. In fact, they are it;t even. strongly 

indicativa X g"uess you would say, at this stage of the ;ame 

They do suggest, though, that warm wiater fishes may be 

xore tolerant. The probIs-im we have Aith all of this business 

is assess~ng the infor-mation to date and making a judgment 

based on that and this, I think, represents the best informa

tion we had at-the time thi statemat was put together0 

I t May be that a pzecise comparison of a species 

at Xndian Point and their toxicity, once that infozmation is 

gathered, wruld show that it would be zlightly different 

from this present figure.
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FR. TROST&IEH: In other wvords, if you-Nw-ere to 

eliminate thiese fish wqhi-ch are not -I:oundc at "iia oit 

You miht ifyou were to draw. a 'Similar rough toxicity 

curve, find it ties :zuch higher on tche scale. than the one 

that' is shown here? 

WITNESS COUVTg. It is certainly posible, 

although those data aren~t available.  

MR. TROSTEN -ia~d finally i-v_ is also true th~at 

this curve really has to be interprted very careful.."y by 

reviever because it is a gexierai dociment that is prepared 

to just sort of shom a colcti*on oil data an.d to determine 

whether it reall.y applies ,-o Indian Point, one .wou2.d have to 

look very carefully at the data that are presented on this 

curve? 

WXINESS COUTANT Thate-.s correct. And really that 

is the -Intent of the Staff in including the table 'itk-L. it 

Tzthar th-an a simple figure with dots on it.  

MR. TIROSTIEN: Do the concen'(xitiofls th-art are Used 

in thle cited experiments reflected on this table 5-1,~ refer 

to initial concentrations or to cwuulative average exposure 

concentrations? 

WITNESS COUTANT. Again, without reviewing the 

individual studies, I am not sure. As I mentioned earlier, 

one of the criteria that- w.e used in selecting these data to 

plot was the fact that the data were quite coMplete with
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respect to the c, _1 trV 0  How1 co ete we" d have2 to chec 

reference by rfrne 

MR0~RT1 ~ iral:Ly vhat metods w.ere used 

for chlorine analys;ig bvyta investigato~rs cited. in Table 

5-4, do you know? 

WITNESS CcYUT;#NT Againp I'~d 1aW70 tO Say 'Idoe 

know specif icaLiy0 but ithis was Onle O' the criteria that 

iaere us,-d. The investigator had to have 9somne reliable 

nu-mbers, using a reibl aehdbf eb1e~ hi at 

MR TROSMN: So , other wo'2ds, you Mad~e a genera 

judgmaent that these wQue reliable data,~ but the degree to 

,which they are reliable variles -Frona case to case? 

WITNESS MOUTANT%~ That'~s corcrect , Now I it 

add just for point of information that 
the laboratory has 

agreed that the question o-14 ch'lorine tx.ty is terrlblif; 

vague because of a lot of prfoblezris with the chlorine 

chemistry. As an initial step -toward resolii so-me of 

this, vie have had one ofE our eheriists prapare a topical 

sumimary of che-mical. considerations in assessing the toxicity 

of chlorine to aquatic life and this is in draft form.  

We have a& faint Xerox~ copy which car, be provided 

for your ezmintioh." 

Probably -the most imTport~at 

MR. TROSTEV: Weed veyuh like to see it.  

WI UESS COUTANT: "Ve can -provide it, yes.

I
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The mo*t important conclusion is perhaps that the 

chlorine chemis-t1ry is poorly knO-.: -t is vary ... ffic't 

to mrAe Pr"dicti.on, based oni the inadequacies 0:,L the 

chemid .. of the originai chlorine toxicity .tests It 3.is 

also difficult, based on the lack of info~matiion about the 

chlorine cheMistry in the natural waterzs, such as Dower 

plants, where we are attCu2i to dete... what 

-ould happen.  

NA, TROSSTE1: If you wovid ask your counsel to 

provide us with a copy, wa would very zyuch appreclte -it 

Can the Staff differentiate bet'veen. " : 

reporting chlor.mines and those reporting free chlorine in 

Table 5-4? 

WITNESS COUTTAHT: Not off the top of my head.  

Some of the tests, for instance - I .hhink the one that is 

cited as the scud did in fact use a concentrattion, method 

of deter.mining the concenitration that included the chIo r&1P. nr 

if you can gible me a seconet -to check the numbers.  

MR. TROSTEI. Yes.  

(Witnesses conferring. ) 

WITNESS COUTANT.- Yes, I did.  

MR TROSTENg Thank you.  

Point No. 6 which is again 
the critical. point on 

the graph for brook trout was deteminmed in 1934 before 

the advent of a metric type og titration. I hope that is the
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right word . Can the Staf f cornmeni-t on the accuracy of lowu 

level or that Orthotolaiaine analyi..iI? 

WITNES~S COUT.MT; That, frankly, is beyond the 

scope of -my expertiso azad un would have to bring in a 

chlorine chemist.  

VR TOSTEN. I can assur~e you it is beyondi the 

scope of mry expertise.  

(Laughtei%) 

All righ-t. Thankc yoa very Toucn.  

DR. GEYER: May I ask a question? 

CEAIR37Q.*AN JENSCHi: SUM,.  

MR. TROSTEN: Now on pg 

CHIMM, JBNSC~H- 'EXcuse me.  

DR. GEYER: I would like to interject a qUestio'i 

here, if I night. On page 5-18, Table 5-4 says that it' '.1B 

total residual chlotine, That would nmormally be interpreted 

to mean both free and combined chlorine, is that correct? 

WITNESS COUTAN't That's Corrout. Thank you for 

picking up that.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thank your Dr. Geyer.  

on page 7-5, paragraph three, the statement 

appears -- would you tCurn to that page.  

The chlorine demand of the river water could 

result in producing some chloraflifes which are also toxic to 

fish and biota~. Do you see that sentence and its context?
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WiTNESS COUTANT2 Yes v Ido 

MR.-TROfSTON: ,Now does the use Of the temalso 

imply thatA - txicit-y does not n~ormally corepond 

directly tochlorine tonic-Ity 

WITNESS COUNF~T: Yes, -.it is not direct!-y omparabe.  

MIR. 11-ASTEN- It is riot directly -- tle toizicity 

of chlocamine is not directlty coim, arabk'Ie to the toiivof 

free chloriner is that correct? 

WTESS COX~rNT. That's correct.  

MR. TROSTEW: Why doeis ficise 5-1 show both -types 

of" chlorine o>n the swre curve if that is the case?.  

W!TM-SS COUTAXP2: The data thuat are presented on 

that figure exclude what is com~monly referred to as the free 

chlorine. Now I- assumned in your -previous questio you were 

making a distinction betweeni chlorwxile tox-Jaity Vand f rea 

chlorine toxicity. There is a cosiderahle differenace shown 

between t-hose two. Tha- figure refeirence to the total residual., 

chlorine rather than free chlorine.  

HR. TROSTEN: Can those not be the same thing? 

WIT-NAESS COUTANT : I think bef ore vie get into a 

semantic question, we could rafer to tha appendix which definj; 

these.  

MR. TROSTEN: Would you do -Chat? 

I guess the qjuestion,, as I understand it, is that 

cannot residual cblorine be free chlorine?
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'1 WiITESS COUT -T: Y believe it can't. I think we 

* should refer back to the appendix 

2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Several deft nitio s are given 

4 - on page A-5-22, 

5 MR. TROSTEN: Would you c my attention 

.-WITESS GOODYEAR.: The residual c.lorine is eciuate 

7 to active chlorine, C.  

MR. T OSTEN Thank you very • mu ch 

9 Excuse me just a moment.  

0 Does the definition active chlorLfle include 
f.' 

chlorine? It does, does it not? 

1 WITNESS GOODY A R : The active chlorine? 

13 TVRo TROSTEN : YeSo 

'14 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thank you., 

16 Now on page iii, the sLumary of -the Staff s 

'17 position, paragraph one. the statement is made that chlorina

I G tion may result in up to half a pa-t pr million of residual 

19 chlorine. Do you see that? 

20 W±TNESS CODYEAR: Yes, 

2 MR. TROSTEN: Ncn did the tcaff consider the effect 

22 of dilution by Unit No. 1 f low as well as satIsfactio of 

23 non- ammonia chlorine demand and destruction of chlorine by 

S24j sunlight in stating -that conclusion? 

WITNESS cMODYEAR: 
I believe so, yes.
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KR TROSTEN: WoUld you tell me the basis -- explaigD 

the cons idration that you Save to these and how you concluded 

that the residual. may be hahf a part per .illion. 1 p to half 

a part per million? 

(Witnesses coEer -ing ) 

WITINESS GOODYEAR Let me reflect on that a ma... ,o 

14-1. TROST3i-Nt Thank yoc.  

CU 'UT01 JENSCH- Miere wa3 -the conclusion to 

which you referred, half a part par L~iil 

MR. T!ROSTNM That is expresses on page ii 

in the first sentence of the third paragraph,, 

CHAI3MriLN, jETSCH: Tlhawc you.  

WITIESS GOOD, AR That value of .5 parts per 

million represents the up-pr linit essentialLy and includes 

both the chlorine -residual and the free - or the chloxa:ineS 

and free chlorine.  

MR. TROSTEN It is correct are you finished? 

Excuse me.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The -- I believe I better 

MR. TROSTE : Would you like to think about that a 

little while? 

WITNESS GO0DYEAR: Yes.  

VITNESS COUTM-TM The thing is a simple stat(gment 

of the upper limit as Dr. Goodyear mentioned, 
based on just 

ha- much you planned to add to the cooling water. It isn't
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i.Tpiied it is nt in- ded to imply the reactions we have 

been d:I sussing.  

R.TROS'rEN: When you ss-y -M UPPer liiQIrealiz'.  

of course, -It says up to, but neverthaeless the niber of .5 

parts per willion appears there aad you haVa jUSt e~rsd 

the idea that the concentrationl could be .5 parts per rai lion, 

is that correct? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: That is -as T remembexr -- z 

awn goiLng to have to check my notes on th.is -- but I think the 

5 is derived from the 1LnJJ%.Is t*-hat are Axaposed.  

M~IR TROSTEN: Yas. 1 thinA there's probably 

I suggest that perhaps you might wa-at to coinsider this, Dr., I 

Goodyear, because it is trzie that there is a New York Stalte., 

lI.it concontration limit of 05 parts per million that prarhap; 

inwiliI~r' whnyou made this etat<Nnent. In thinking 

about this pobl~em, I would ]Uke to Ofr for yowxC 

cons ideration the fact that -the sd'2flhpohor is 

injected into the condensers (it one part per million and only 

one-half of the condenser is chlorinated at each time so 

there is an i-imediate one to one dilution at the moment of 

inj cti n.I then ask you to consider also while you are 

thinking about this, -the other factors in addition to 

dilution of satisfaction of non-ammonia chlorine demand and 

destruction~ of chlorinel by sunlight and ask you if you might 

wish to commenit on that.
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WITNESS GOODYEAR: In the rZcst place, I am ziot 

certain I ata reoponsible kor that emsnto However, I 

will find out for you.  

MR. TDST N: .Thank you° Thank you very much.  

Now with regard to th ph..ase -iic"h appsars 

In that paragraph T 11 -read. you the se ntence, the whole 

s en tcnc e. "The residua.. c'%Irlns and a hm-unc oiv 

from reaction with nitrogenous materias in the river Tter 

may be toxic to aquatic YA&, &n the therial plwe and -n the 

inmediate vicinity f the cc.oling watro a 

With -egard to thla- phraose.tyb oict cuti 

lit' in the t.z.ermal plume," is the Shaff aware of vhe ate o 

dilutioLn in the plume and that an.iogn plums would 

ptobabiy be expoaed for a, perad much ts' t.t the 10 

unutes which is t-he least value which is shown n Figure. 5-1? 

WITNHESS GOODYEZU-A: I am not certain how -- well, 

this has been t ' problem all along. We don't know how fast 

the mate-rial decays, the chlorarmines particularly, decay in 

the plume. You have, a dilution loss 

MR.. .ROSTEN: Well, lt me -- Gxrse me o o ahead.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Go ahead.  

Okay, 

You have a dildton loas whi . will reduce it by 

a factor of three or so wheo.A it comec out of the discharge 

canal.' Now if it's being fischarged at -- for instance, .one
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Ir tenth of a part per million. it will still- be,. when it 

2 surfaces, disregardilig dilution, diaregadin'g decay, when 

3 the plume surfaces an tops. being.diluted very rapidly, the 

A concentration wiLL be zamiatWing an the ordar of three parts 

per -three tentho of a part16- -- -three hundradths of a pa4':t 

G per rullo, whiich is still higher thaxe some ot- the studiee 

that have been shown toi ju toxic.  

Now we don't know the duration to which such 

organisms would he ezposed becaueea we don'~t k~now how fast 

10 the chi raidaas dec-ay, your caneration from. the reaction 0 

11 MR. TROSTEN: And the reaons you don t- know are 

12 the ravozns you have given,, sarller int your t lz s"In91y? 

0 WITNESS GOODYEAR: 'Yes.  

14 MR. TROSTEN3 Now if It could be shatyl that an 

org-anizm would be exp ozed in the plne fora. considerably less 

than 10 minutes, which is the a-Animum period ahown i your 

17 table, Figure 5-1, than you would conclude that there would 

is be no toxicity to such organims, isn' t , :hat correct? 

19 WITNESS GOODYEAR: TWould you repeat that again, 

20 please? 

MR. TROSTEN: If it could be shown that an.  

22 agansn.would be exposed Linthe plume for much Less than the 

2 10 minutes, which 1w the minaimum figture shown on your P;igure 

24 

25 conclude ta uha.Iogn.m-ol ufrn oiiy s'
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ar3 
a~~3that corr'ct? 

-w7!2NE_8S GODER Kit) 

31MR. T-OIVN Yft 1wozid not 

4 
WITUIESS GOD"A:Ntnc -- ai3y Thei 0O-J* - I 

5 Interval is mare r!ate'd to deter.I'.ag cke effect or 

G :ortCaitye say, than ia -0 - th", i th cctra

MR . TROSTEN: You to.yul 

WITNESS GOODy&.: For an. orgati lt e 10 

10 minutes, he hao got to be fairly se y daeMMAged, nd the 

i0- inuIte periods included-really don't Keflect tie duration 

12 of expoure, the -cumulative e.xpozur, and the time At 

13 takes for the organism to w-<p:ire.  

14 You do.a It under tand?' 

MiR. TROSTED1I. ',Mt really.  

16 (Laughter .) 

T m just rephrase . t o an have a 
17 At as j s my qa s i h . ....  

198 very simplistic "= question. &Lrr mind I guess o That is that 

119 if you have ds pict,-d a short. d -a'.ln toiiythreshhoid 

20 and as I understand what this figure ramaes, it means that 

21 if an orgeva.ism is exposed for 10 minutes, the .lnimum value 

22 that you show, the =nimum concentraU-Iion and the minimum 

23 time is 10 miutes at about three tenths, I guess It is, 

24 three tenths of a part-par -- three tenths of a part per 

25 million. That's the =Lamiu you show for toxicity; and
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I all 1 ain asking you i, -- is that wrong, Dr. Coutant? 

2 WITNESS COUTAMT : That' s a mini.mu-m time o, but maximu, 

3 concentration.  

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25
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110  Rqht 

WIWNSS CrXHANT'. The -tenor of what we 7uere tli.  

about peviously was the d..i: ontiit. the plmme so that 

4 exposure 0. less th- ten minutes to the high ionvev

5 tration really says "aothng aboit the wiore, proon~ied expasure 

(3 p t ower conc etrations in the plue".  

7 .o .CROSIE.o Al". i ight- ALL right. ! u3. erstand 

8 -what* you are saying.  

• .9 All rigbxt. So mhat. you are saing is that• merel.y 

10 knonCing the length of duration of exposure in the. Pime wauid 

11 not answer your question. You also have to knaow,? the concen

12 tmatan in the plume, is that correct? 

S 'WINESS GOODYEAR- Yes.  

•4 ,R. VROSN-.N 3: see. On page 7'5, paragraph 3.  

WIVNSS GOODTEAR- Repeat thatr p lease.  
I IW 
16 TAR. TROSTEI'/- 7-5;r paragraph 3 '*You -say tbhe use of 

..soiu :ypachlorits tbo preventfoulinsg, of the .cir Culating 

-wcer system mayT result in tonic concntatixs1of chloramines 

9 in -the Hudson River near indien Point."' 

20 MRo uAAN: Do you have that section, Dr' Goodyear? 

.MR. TROSTEN: Do you see that sentence there? 

22 W1,IESS COODYEA1A: Yes.  

XRO TROSTEN Regarding that phrase, 'Toxic 

*24, concentrations of dhloramines in the Hudson River 

near Indian Point," did the Staff consider the jet 

dilution factor in making that statement?
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eak2 ~~ TIESS GOODYEAR Yes.  

2 !Ro TROSTEN: All right. Should one discuss 

3 toxic conuantriox ~"ithout defining the time of the 

4 e:ptosure? 

5 WITNESS GOODrFAR- The effect to be able to 

6 predict any effect from ex-posure, you have to have both the 

7 concentration and the time o 

8 14Ro TROSTEN: Yes.  
5W1TESS GOODYEAR: We have not been ab1e to obtain 

10 the duratima of exposure so we havenIt been able to *predict 

i! any -- we can't really go iay further.  

12 .MR. TROSTEN; So you are not sure of the duration 

13 of exposure at tilis point in time, is that right? 

14 WITNESS GOODYEAR. That is true 

MR. TROSTEN: And that is the reason for yOur 

16 uncertainty? 

17 NWIMESS MOODYEA17R: Yes.  

18 MRo TROSTEN: All right. Now, on page Y2o4 e you 

-say the discharge costcentration -- returning now.to this 

90 sentence we were looking at several -. a while aqo, :the dis

21 charge concentration of residual chlorine from Unit No. 1 has 

22 at times exceeded helf a part per million. At what time was 

23 this measurernent performed, do you kn.,? 

24 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Not off hand. I have a little 

note beside this sentenceas a matter of fact.
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MR. TROSTEEN: Okay.  

WITNESS GOOD'LAR- 1: wzill hja.-R to check. I think 

I know but I would rather not say.  

MR. TROSTEN: Do you know wh-Oether the procedure 

use d was the sam~e then as it is now and i-hat the 

WITNESS GOODY!EA~ I think not.  

iM. TROSTEENz Do you know what the alvtical 

nmethod. ,was that was used? 

IN E SS GODI'AR-. Not right off hand.  

Xe'.R. TR~OSTEN: A~nd both oE these could affect 

the validity of the determiination, isn'~t that cornect? 

WITNESS GCODYEAR Yes.0 

MR.O ~TOST~Now on ;Apexdix V-21, -subheading 

p,.7, wi th respact to the phrase, amimoia :leve:ls in the Hudson 

River have been measured up to halfE a part per million1 

do- you see that- in the xnpxt. to the last par agraph, page A-5-21~? 

You' say, ."Since aninonia levels i z- the Hudson have bee n 

mueasured up to half a part per million, chloravine 

con tra ion in the discharge water may be relat ivel ih 0 

Dyou see that? 

WITNESS GOOPYEAR.: Xes.  

MR. TflDST;=30 At what time was this.performed? 

WIrAINESS' M~ODEAR: The amn~ia concentration? 

MR. TROSTIN: Yes.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I am niot certain It hes been
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published on a couple of: occasion1s w1,ih tore than one 

2determinationi in the rivez'o 

3 i TST.N: Do you !now ho.u high masurements 

4 were. eIorted of a-:.aonia? 

5W!T7ESS GOODYJAR. No, I do not.  A~ ____ 

6 MR. TROSTEN: S' forimation rate of 

7 chlorpamines is very dependent on p'% isn't that correct? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR2 Yes.  

9 • 1MR. TROSTIN : Do ylu rnw - latp levels,! 

1o accormaied. these high amno1ia values? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR, Not speci-Zically, no.  

2MR TROSTNz r r Cha_* . :,mai have no -Turther 

.3 questions on the matter of chemical 

' j discharges. I would :ike to turn, to another topic.  

a :C th ceo,.Znt place to 

6 recess? 

17 MR. TROSTEN: Yes, it is.  

is CMAXPU1AN JMNSCH. Verxy well.  

19 Does the Staff desire -to review any matters during 

20 the. noontime break? Would you like a little longer time for a 

21 recess, Staff counsel? 

22 MR. X!MzWW I think that we have several items 

23 which we indicated we would look at duzfinq a recess but hope

24 fully we can have sorpe answered by the time we get back 

25 after the lunchen recess.
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3 

5

the receoTs? 

C-HAIR-N aENSCH3 At this time, let's zeccss to 

reconven. e . this loo this ai:te rn.onn at 0.2 

xecessed, to reconsvae at 230 p m this oze ay .

CHAIRMEN JENSCi. T inat do'. sor
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IAFEiMNOON SISSW 

3C~hT sI4 J~~Ci F, es c~E to order~ The 

4 ~inCSe5 hve esumied the tand - PAPP-L;C'2t~e toP 

I uild~you proceed, please? 

MR. .TROSLIZ yes will, Mr. Chairmnafl.  

7 ~The re were several, open cjuestionus: leftr over f-roIV 

8 this morxi-flg§5 sesin Perhaps -9y could Just w- &p those 

9 Up, Dr. cGox~ye-a n proeed to the next~ c 

10 Do you remeinber the first one? 

V71ONhESS GODEAR: Tlould you repeat for n? 

.12 MR. TROSTENI "Os YOU were going to chech table 

i~ 5-5Whif ppealt if page 5-20 &An you were going tO let ime 

14 know if all o - thos e upper critical te!Opera&,'res - I an 

1 ory.if the rasults 'o t he expriens ndcaed that 

16 I there was no probleml with the f ish or the organisms being 

17 exposed to those upper critical temtperatures. You-made M1 

t~ observat.Ork about what the rsul.t of the first test indie"A 

20 going to check all of these data and let me lnowu what: the 

22TINS 
GOODYUA?: The

23 M R. TROSTN: I aM not ,:eally sure %,hat this 

24 table is supposed to prove. Perhaps you could just tell 

25 me quiclely and then we could move on.
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. I\1NESS GO ~ 1 W, ° it is Lot supposedG~ to prove 

anything. it tias provided to indicate the type of in1foamatio.  

that is available and also the type o:f info-tion that LS 

avai able for indian Point6 species at Idi Point

MR.. TROSTENo Let w.e Ch a p a 

question, it would resolval oU concern and es Cod mov e 

right on. Do vou a.gree, Dr. Gc'dyear' that table d o not 

deons'trate that during periods hen ;mbient te mexatuires a-ca 

about 80 degraes Fah-enheit" many of .h: crganioms listed in 

that tabDle are 1iving near their uppax f.I'Vts and 1 rcbablny 

al.ove their thexmal re-mce ol. mmeboli acd:ivity' ...........  

insensitivity? 
WIV-N,-S MM.,ODYES R,: Therze axe so.e spziie in, the lis' 

wnich- would be app arently near their --- or at least above their 
uppe- " °insen i t i v i t y .  

- or t-heir range o' metaOJJLC .... X.  

1R. TrtrEK- Nlmb, is that a .Hudson River You 

have-neomfyls arC&" e . that is a .- not a Hudson River 

species. ~IN(;iOysis aneria,-a is, is t"hat rightl? 

- w.:NESS C3GODYEAR I beie11ve that is co itec 

Both wexe a one imen or another supplies as Fauclson- River 

fo'rm6 I believe neomysi, raf.ericana 
is t he one that is 

currentnto That Is the on.y -- that is the principal 

species on this list thihk. would be above the range of. nsensi.

tiviy0
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W:TWNESS GOODYEAR-. 110.  

MR. TROSTEN: Okay? fELis' Thank you.o 

wo-w, there was a questionl that 1 asked yot on page 

-relative 
to page 5-14. You VICre going to check f~or me and 

let me kzCAV which organisms Ware the subject of tile study in 

Table 5-3, Have you had an opportuniLty .to do that? 

TPITNESS GOODYEAR~ I thouqht we had diecse tbat 

MR. TROST73N: 1 am sorry. That was the one 'we were 

going -to look at ourselves. I beg yo.-ur pardon.  

All right. Am T cortect that the miniminfl toxic 

level for boron of 10 parts per W.illion Is not consistent 

with what appears in the appe-.diXL, Dr. Goodyear? 

W3ITNESS3. MOI)YAR: Nov? that' you mentijon. i.  

MR. iARMAN: W4hat page of the appendix are you

I

6S5 

MR.~ TR S'lPN- All right, MyU 

WITNSS GODYEAR-. Again this IList is ju~st p 0 v ide d 

to Show the general range that these things - general range 

of Upper critical- tumperatures and eoach -tha degree of 

certainty for any one example txould be very li'mited.  

MR. TROSTEV2 All right. &nd it is the -the list 

is not intended to show that wheza the ambient eprar 

is 90 degrees at Indian P o int ta hs r-ai~wudb 

excposed in the plui,.e to te,,mperatures that vwere above their 

upper: critical limits, is it? 11C is noit Intended to so 

that?



WVIBIESS GOODYAR o icualy na. fo:Cgotten about

that one.  

MR TROSTON2 i we er a nothe oz that perhaps 

you could just qui&Ayly give us that infor'mation tc-"orrow 

morngino I dont want to take up the aEm~s time.  

wIvmESS COUT T: W e ro:gh c: *,,;k and it is 

approximately half of the species in t/at list correspond 

to the species list aS given in the apcendi~o 

M.R STEN: All right. We will let that pass 

for the time being. Do you know7 ihe-re the data points from 

bioassays in the Hudson River -- oganisams in Hudson River 

water would appear on this chart? Are you able to tell us 

that if you were to plot those on this chart? 

WI N SS COUTANT As we mentimned earlier that 

rea3.lv isn-t possible because 
the concentratons giVon 

in the 

testimo provided to us --

1

10 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21, 

23 

24 

25

refe-r-ing to, " r Trostean,, please? 

IWITNESS GOODYEARt It is A-V-20o .  

MR. TROSTEN: Perhza1ps Dr. Coutant could 1ok al 

thiat w~h-ilo I ask you another question. Ifould that be all 

ri ght? 

Have you -the qher stion that I asked ' was 

which of the data DointZ which apea i7l ig-z e 5-1 to 

organisms found im the M!udao1 oRiv'er o ]-e you. Wole to te me 

9 ]about that?
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KR. TROSTON. You had difficultY finding that? 

WITNESS COUTANT:. Yeso 

Go ahead.

Wsni1

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

is 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25
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* 29 1 NR. TROSTEN: All right. Now there was just one 

arl 2 other open question which I think we can -resolve now. That 

.3 is I asked you whether it was true that Unit No. I discharge 

41. concentration to the river has been monitoed and shown to be 

5 usually less than one tenth part per . .  

referred you to Appendix D, page 226' Volume Il of the 

S Final Environmental Statemwant Do you agree that is a correct 

8 statemsnt? 

WITNESS COUTANT: I think we ar'e Vtil- trying to 

10 locate some information on the previous 
question. While 

Dr. Goodyear does that, though, there is one other question 

. that was In the record that you didn't mention, 
and perhaps 

S I can dispose of while he finishes, a-nd "that is the data 

14 points that were missing on Figure 5-1.  

MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

WITNESS COUTANT: If someone will turn on the 16 

slide projector, I will point those out.  17 

MR. TROSTEN: Thank you.  

(Slide.) 

WITNESS COUTANT: I believe I am correct in that 20 

the points that were left off were 13, 35, and 47.  21 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

WITNESS COUTANT: Number 35 is the same as 
23 

ntuber 42.  
(Indicating.)
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Point 47 is off the scale sightlyo It is about 

2 •where the zero is.  

• 3( Indicating.o) 

And point 13 1 wasnat able t1 find t- 'act 

5 time in the papers, but it was a chronic study, and I alm 

assuming that it follows appro,-ima-tay 
there, although it 

coud! easily wall have been anywhere alog this 
l: e i4 

this general .arear 

( Indicating a) 

10 MR. TRO.S.EN: You are indicatirq a l~ne could 

' I ' you indicate for the record? 

' WITNESS COUTANT It is approximately the same 

13 horizontal level as point 111 and exactly 
where along the 

line or time scale, 1 am not sure.  

5 MR. TROSTEN: Have you had an opportunity to 

16 locate that language, Dr.o Goodyear, on Appendix V-26? 

WITNESS GOODYBAR: Would you repeat that again, 

pLease? 

19 MR. TROSTEN: Ytso. My question is: Isnt it 

20 correct that Unit No.I discharge concentrations 
to the 

2i r!ver have been monitorad and show)n to be one tenth part 

22- per million or less? 

-3 MR. KAMAN: 1r. Trosten, did you ask this this 

24/. morning? I don't recall that question 
or anything to do 

with volume II of the Final Environmental Statiment.
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I 1MR TrOSTEN I did, not refer to it aS VolulN I.  

2 1 referred to it at that time as the apps ,dix called 

3 Chlorination at Indian Point. It is reproduced i Volu 1 ,I 

Mr. Karmano I just wanted to give it to Dr. Goodyear so 

5 he could look at it.  

WITNESS GOODYEA: ° That is w1at is in ZAppndiX D, 

7 yes.  

8 MR. TROSTEN: Does that not indicate that discharge 

9 concentrations have actually been measured in 1968, 

10 during chlorination, and that they snowed that discharge 

11 concentrations are usually one tenth part per million or 

12 less? 

13 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

14 MP. TROSTEN: All right. I am prepared to -- yes.  

15 1 am sorry.  

16 You were going to conside::: Dr. Goodyear, the 

17 statement on page iii, paragraph one, that chlorination 

i8 may result in up to half a part per nillion of rpeidua1 

19 chloramine, and you were going to consider that in terma 

20 of the satisfaction of nonaaonia chlorine 

21 effects of dilution by Unit No. 1, and 
th6 destruction of 

22 chlorine by ,unlight, and let us know 
whether your conclusion 

23 or the conclusion of the Staff as expressed 
in that language 

24 I read ought to be modified.  

25 WITNESS GOODYEAR: That conclusion that's in
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that paragraph raflcWts the legal discharge L.mit.  

MR. TROSTENz It reflecto the legal discharge 

limit and not the concentrations that ae expected to be 

there, is that correct? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: That is orrect, yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: All right. Thank yo.  

All right. I'd like to turn2 now to th/.e subject 

of the likelihood of eantrainment of eggs and lprvae, Dr.  

Goodyear, and I am going to refer you now to page 5--22. For 

your benefit, 1 i ould like to say that what I would like to 

explore with you now is the data a in general, and some 

epecific questions about the data base which is used In 

the Staff's entran..ent mdel. That's the general purpose 

of my 

Now on page 5-22, when you say, azd I azi going 

to quote you, uror pasaivaV or nearly passive organisms 

Q rates are similar in magnitude to "the rate at whioch 

water is used." 

You see where that quotation appears? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: You are not implying that all or 

most organismp. in the river which are physical' small enough 

to be entrained are passive or nearly passivie, are you? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: No.  

MR. TROSTEN: in other wtords, this generalLzation

653.1
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wwon't apply to them?f 

2WITNESS GOODYEAR: To many s~in1C yeS 

4 enedtoMR. TROSTEN: For exmpe, an ,Xganismflthat 

34 tnde tobe on the bottow, moost Of tte time uou~id notc be 

5 subject to this generalization? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is trzue.  

Pai7a MR. TROSTEN: Or an organiIn, t-hat preferred a 

8 prt. cuar Poxrtion. Of the river? 

9 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Alec true.  

MR. TROSTEN: Or one which cnded to be X.ocated, 

sa ~y, In~ the Cantetr Qf the rvr 

*4ia1 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Also true.  

13 MR. TROSTEN: 11ll right. Now on page 5-26, 

14 when you referc to your etimnate WE the monthly average 

probability of randozaly distribute;d organismon maoving down

16stream baing entrained, you areanat say~%ng that all oraaims 

17 In the river which are physically small anough to be ontratied 

are necessarily randomly dlatributed, ara you? 

WITNnSS GOODYA-R: No.  
19 

I MR. TROSTEN: Or that all of them in the river 

axe necessarily vioving downstream? 
21 

n2 WITNESS GOODYEAR: No.  

23 MR. TROSTEN: Now with reo3pect to page 5-39, are 

24 the life cycles of the 9 1pa3ci es'entiofled in the 
last paragraph 

on this page sign~ificantly different than the life cycle of 

99 the striped bass? Do you want to take a look at that page?



ak I. MAi Striped bass is mentioned in that liste, 

2 Hx. Trostan.  

. TROSTE: Yes. The othe species besides 

4 striped basso 

5 WITNgESS GOODYEAR; All of them -- well Uhe answer 

G: is that the striped bass has a ve.ry paUti&-lZ life Ia.  

7 M. TST ° And so the other species .life 

8 1 -C eS of lifestyles which are difereYen or May b , di: erent 

9 th&alt-the striped bass? 

10 WIr.LESS MOODYEAI Yes.  

1 MR TROSTEN: Fine. NAcic if this is so, could there 

12 be significantly - could there be sign!iicam.t behavioral 

13 differences or life history aspects of the-e different 
I.i 

14 species which could influence their location in -the r... ? 

15 WMti ESS GOODYEAR Yes.  

16 MR. 2ROSTEN: The irms that. they spawn.? 

17 WITESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

18 MR. TROSTEIR: Their. Migrations? 

WITNESS GOODEAI.: Yes.  

20 MR. TROSTE-qN. Their favorite locations in the riverl? 

21 WITNESS GOODYEARz Yes..  

22 MR. TROSTEN: Their feeding habits? 

WIT ESS GOODYEAR: Certainly.  

24 MR. TROSTEN: And their population sizes:? 

2i WITNESS C-C-OD)YAR. Yes.  25TH
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MR.2 ~T9N:- Now could the sucptbii c.f 

2 these species tt ea ia: 2ne" •.or t "ty be di R erent than c_ 

the striped bass? 

. TROSTEM " Therefore, co&W the:xce be ve ry 

major- dif Eerances in the irpact, of entrainxvment ora the 

populations of eay of these spec- es as oiqpa.ed with the 

8 striped bass? 
9 

j WITNESS GO0DY.Aru -.Yes.  

=LUI TROSTE.M. Rkid could there be ve-y differen~t 

1 Y1J~S~: CI 
"... eemtoav t e ryn ... ...~be 

a could there be major differences in the Utpact oF entranMent .  

Son the individual, mebers vho ae.beinq entraine " as ceopared 

You see t iped basts? 

23 WITNiESS GOODIMAR: Yes.o 

MR. -TR&ST.M -,III right Ncw-, on page S-3 0 

O@ aragraph C'-3L

. 7 ~CiMMU MN. JENSCH.: C-1? 

24 PR TROSITE: I see y to have the wrong page. nu er 

9 " h be t.t.  

20 " am sorry. 5-39, 1 beg your: paridon# 53, 

21 paragraph C-1I0 where you sayg "Recruitmec.nt rates'may~be lowere~d 

22 You, see ,I&hat; in the last: sentence on 'the. 

-9 - ESSGOODEAR:Yes.o 

@ 4M TROSTONd AZ'e you saying that the w-Atithesis may 

25 'also be true. in other wokdsv that.. the recruitment zttes

may not be 1ouered?
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14ITNESS GCODYEARg No.  

M.TRSTSIN Let ixe just ask you the q~uesfl.on 

about the mnigof:th sentence. It' you say that Seme ing 

may& happen, is that the samxo t.ing as savinig it May not 

P~appena? 

WITNESS C0DY.Th11 I think the key is in the degree 

to which 

MR~. TROSTBH: Let me just ask you the -~just 

the basic question. 'When you say somethinig may happen, does 

that also =- an it mnay not happen? 

wVrNESS GOODYBPAR.- Yes.  

BUI. TROSTEN. Does that n ot rn n thereFore, thiat 

w~e you. say, I Pnec iI:Jt -ra..xtes ar-.d ste-nding crops o-Z 

several species may be appreciably lowaxad, oet cetera, that 

you. can also read that sentance to read, a Rewcruitment 'rates 

-and standing crops of several sp"Gcie s may not b~e "ap"Priciably 

Iowered? a 

T/UTHS GOODYEAR: 'res.  

MR.l TROSTEN: Tha~k you.  

Njowy, what, data do you need in your opiniiont Dr4

Goodyear,, to r~emove most of thie uncertainty from the 

speculation which is reflected in that sentence? Would you 

look at that- sentence and rof lect on it. and Ite1l me what are 

the data that you think that you need to remove from your 

~ind the uncertainty which is reflected in that sntenm,?
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WV SS GOODY: Basically, one would nid to 

have accur te in.oxmation about the siLe of the s 

popt.aton. o bt limiting atx-"" s or those fact-Ors which 

In Ii the popio a s-ve grwtha anid the facmduxtty of the 

population. You also need to kn spavning locations 

and the lifestyle in the early stages.  

MR. TROSTEN: Would the reporter read t:.' h 

" {The repoater read the record as requ-'ested.) 

M. IROSTN In Y,.ur judnnt 0 this is a siumation 

of the informitation that you would needs is that correct? 

VINSS cXODYEAR Xt is an cutline, 

MR TROSTEN.N Outline of it, yes.  

NWTITESS GODAR- Yes.  

MRo TROSTEN. In your opinion, Dr. Goodyear would 

it be Pssible to obtain such nforzmation? 

WIIhISS GOODYEAR: It would certaiinly be 

possible to do so. It would .take a great deal of time and 

"study to do it.  

:1 R.° TROSTMR: I o;f long do you think it voild 

take to do that, Dr. Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODY-AR: Probably tein years or so.  

depends on how much infommaeion Can be gieaned Erom 

previous repox-ts° 

For sOme Species such as the XArnlcan shad' it 

wouldn t take so much ti.e 

mR. TROSTENs Noxv, there is a considerable amount
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ofinformation, on the striped bass, isnt that correct? 

2 ,i~t'TESS GOODYEARg This is true 

7 

1 
1 

10 

14 

15 

17 

19 

20 

211 

23 

4 

25



MR TROSTEN: So that if you were comparing 

ar 1 
2 di-feentsp~ias about uyhich you wantred to gain~ inormation, 

3 comparing on~e andraous spcevrsus -tha shad lo 

4 anadromous, isn't it? 

5 Wir"ESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

6MR. TRQOTEN: cornreIHig one. SpGC-iOS Lalnst 

7 another, you would probably have a bette~r go at i-t %Uth lq 'e 

8striped base, wouldn't you, than you vrould with most athe.

fishes, probably? 

10 WITNESS GOODYEAR: To compare the other spacieL- -to 

thestrpedbass? 

1: MR. TROSTBN: To gain thie sart16- of iomt , 
considering the relative aiuto ie.- wouldtaeo 

14I get this sort of informaion on the striped bass versus 

some other speciss, you would probably hava a better 

16 be able to get it rela-Lively more qu.ickly for thje stripe-d 

17 bass, don't you think, than for 
some other species? 

14R. MLACBETH: Could I have a clarification? It 

19 to my undetanding the striped bass have not been included 

S in the list up to this point. The last answers Dr. Goodyear 

gave do not apply to the striped bass. I m ay have eiunder

221 tood that. I would like to be clear about it.  

23MR. TROSTEN: I am glad you raise that. I should 

clear itU up. I was interpreting Dr. Goodyear' s remark to inclvde 
24 

0 the striped bass. Wore you including the striped 
bass in
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aV 2 those remarks? 

a WITNESS GOODYEAR: if I O S starting fr"m 

3 scratch in trying to glean all of the informationothat s 

4 available now, you ;ould be in the same situation.  

5 MR. TROSTEN: Well, were you including the 

striped baes in this d..scuseion t-hat we have had up to now 

7 about the factors that you would need to know in order to 

a remove the uncertainty in the second sent<ence in C? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR-: The facto:s are the same.  

10 The time period for estimating is cokipletely di ferent.  

•MR. TROSTEN Right. But were you talking about 

12 the striped bass when you answered m question about wat 

informaton you would need to have in- order to ra.move the 

14 uncertainty thatls refte;ted in that second sanencz, in, C? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

16 MR TROSTEN: All right. Does that clarify the 

17 matter, L . Macbsth? 

MR. MACBET : Up to a poi x. It is unclear to 

me whether Dr. Goodyear was also saying that it would take 

20 10 years with present data 
to have that state of knowledge 

about the striped 
bass.  

22 MR. TROSTEN: We will get to that. 
I just wa:mted 

to be sure we were all talklng about the same thing.  

We are talking now about the stziped bass at 

24 

this point in time.
25
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WITHIDSS C:OQD2AR }iJ 

2, ':OMPP No)w I askd lv,03X howP mfuchf tiAl''e You 

thought It would. take to gain, the ix-.forim ,t'o1 th a tt ,'rould 

, be needed to remCve the . t t.uUict-ad A tha int 

sentence-, Now I ant talking specil'icaly about the stipad 

6 bas, 21\ 'I ...... An. lnterzoing your pzevinvus .eak 

7 to mean that you thirk i--1ould take '0 y to gat t.. .  

WITNESS GODBR It wou1m ald 10. years to 

got ths i on aL o3spe,2 that l-sod.  

MR. T "OSTE: On all of the ci that are 

S sted? I sue. IE am sorry. I didn"t underrtand, your 

previoua reall'r ' .  

We' 1 how ,ng do you thnk it wo..!d2 ta ..e to gct 

this !nfozrniA,0,o on the strippd baz&? 

e31 

19 
20
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WITESS G(2ODi.' R : most of the informationu is 

already known lor the striped bass. if not all The 

there are very few points of uncertainty :efto 

M.Ro TROSTEN: About the striped basr:s? 

WITNSS GOODYZR In reg&.x to the factors o e 

discussed a few minutes ago0 yes.  

MR. TO.SEN: I mis.led the last thing you said, 

Dr. Goodyear 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: In rega.d to t eactors 

which control the population 2_ w.hich you need to know to deter'

mine whether or not you could eXpect an appreciables reduction 

in recz-ait2 nte 

MR TROSTEN: iS 4t your theoZ, , then that these 

vaious factors that you indicated would have to b-e known 

in order to remove the uncertainty frao th1t .i'x tsentence or known 

about the striped bass at the present ti-ie now? 

WITSS GOODYEAR: There s very good i n or1aion 

on the striped bass.  

MR, TOSTEN: All riqht0  Would you give me some 

-referenc, one or more refrences that would indicate to me 

where I could find the answers to the general questions that 

you listed in your previous statement when you listed the 

factors that would have to be investigated? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Wpuld you like to have them? 

MR. TROSTEN- Vd like to have you give me the list
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Iof. thteme. -i
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5

w.-', GOODA: i'. be g to do i A but it 

gill re-auire °2iging liittIe bi  

14-1 o r"f-SOUT N k 13-. 'i K ¥ i t vct:t-ld e el interested 

111 hra-ving su:,;: '-.- Wile yoa ae - of courser:E am, not 

askiing for it n ., but I ask you to t.in abouat 41 a±d :.et 
.., h, 

es.. .. ..v:d -. the 

me know w r hey you can give me a llst tb.povtd, 

anu;rers to al1 of the qustions that vota listed a 
.hi" zente.c . e

necessary to be answeired .ith regard to Adhat ntenc ?.  

sentenoe in C 

Just -.or Opelxirs, let vie ask ycu oxie or two 

questions about the data that wve have. o the S:riped bass 

D o we have 10 year, of intoriatiOn on the striped bass- i:x the 

Hudson,- River as far as their fec-undity is concerned? 

WIT'S GOODY. R acindity "10 1n1ation 

for striped bass in ge,,eral, fectudity per iemale ha :t.  

dhanged significantlY over a very long span of time- This 

inforxrpation has been acound much J.xoxe thati 10 yeXarSo 

MR. oROSTEM- Uibi about the' growth riate of striped 

basso Dr,, Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODPEAR: Would you make your question a 

little more specific 

PM, TROSTEN: Do we have 10 years o information 

collected i 'the 'Hudson River about the growth rate of striped
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G 0 G0DW, t BAe ' data spalnnig -- y¢ine 

answer is yes but it fmust be q iied, in that it is not 

continuous recordso 

PUP. TrOSTN- Where are C aS data contain .ed :or 

Goodyear, that conrain 10 years of growth data on 

bass in the HudsOn River? 

(winese c nr-r~r'flg 

WITNESS GCOOAR: think there needs to be a 

clarification he.e -When you say 10 years of data", 1 y not 

that it has to be contiuous for 12 years; but it wou.d take 

something on the orde of 0 years tuate 

MIR. TROSTENt We1j, I doaft uzLderasta fdr r eally! 

what 10 years of datareallY means0  Are you saying 10 years 

of -- a period spanning 10 years or what do yvu mean by 10 

years of data?

WITNESS GOODIYAr: The original question Was how 

long would it take to aCc lto -e the information or-t.at 1ist 

Vz- TROSTEN: Yes.  

W3TNESS '(;ODYEAR- And there' s an edticated guess 

if you %oid, 10 years would probably. be from y point of 

view, probably 10 years worth of work to get it

MR. TOSTEN: what kind of work did you have in 

mind? Did you have 10 years 
of field work or did ybuhave 

in mind 10 years of study of existing'L iterature or what did

I 
I 
I 
I 
I
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you mean? 

W...MESS fOODYEAR: I you r e~ber, i 

3 qualif ed it bV saying that ti.e au:Ct of time could be reduced 
4 Ila. : e it.,, byai al i .h 1** 

if sj ufficient inforation i availab n teatux 

5 MR. T SN 

6 WITNESS GOODYEARz So i yva b'ere to 

7 start to do t 'e ield %vork and ajnIysis naw on it OD a -

8 with no data base to WO: fm, for all those speciesp c 

9 would preobably take about I0 years. Sone of the 5 -_ don~t know 

i0 hoy much back ground information th ere is.  

1 Mf R. OSTEN N " A1 riqht o LWet% go back Z; 16alk 

about the striped bass .pe ca1 ly thenai a n d given %he faci: 

3 that the stried basis ii probably the best known, the Yeost stud 

14 ed fish in the sudson Ri've--c would you tell me how long would 

15 • it take to gather the info aation, including the information 

16 that sjnct already iail ! in order to w.e ;-o q ucen in 

that "is iontained in that is reflected in the second 

18 sentence in C on page 5-39? 

20 

21 

2a 

23 

24 

Pas
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I WITNESS GOODMEAR1 Again, I would say most of 

2 the data is already availalale.  

3 LAIR. TROSTEN: All right. Then I guess I will go 

4 laCk to the wmswea- that you gave to me when I asked you vyaht 

.5 we had to know in order to espond to that question and as I 

O6, you said we would have to know the size of the spaiing 

7 populations, we would have to know limniting factors, faCtors 

8 which limit poqulationsie and factors which grait g-.kh, 

9 factors which imit fecundity. We have to know the spawning 

.0 location and we have to kn~ow. the 1iifestyle of the bass in 

1 the early stages,, is that correct? 

12 ~WITNESS GOODYEARz; Tha:,t is c: :rea..  

23 MR. TROSTEN: And are you telling mie ow that we 

14 aleady have most of the ± ornation which is necessa to 

5 tell us the aaswers oa to fully describe those things? 

16 WITSS GOODMEAR- That- is correct.  

1NR. TROSTE. All right. 'et'e s explore your 

conclusion then as we go along, that "probably would be the 

19 best way to do this, Dr. Goodyear.  

20 d Ar? right. Would you turn to page A-5-52, Dr.  

21 Goodyear? 

P.2 Do you see th'e statement that most adult striped 

23 bass spawn upstream from Indain-Point~ia the'first sentence .on 

24 the page? 

25WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.o
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MR. TROSTEN: Would you tell me what the data 

base is ,or that ztatement? 

WITNESS GOODY EAR,* The-',e are thr ee sets-of longitu

.dina! estimate3, the 1967 HudFan Ri'o"r Fghnries investigation 

River Fisheries inv estigationl data,, aIvu2 

'the tI.,and Miller data from 954 and. 55o Ratheon 

Co-oration ca also in dicate that this is true and ! do 

not.knowv of any data that would indicate otherwise.  

MR. TROSTEt How the tripd bass hae been knowm 

to spawn both above and bhlow Indian Poiit g isn't tiat corGect ? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR-. Yes.  

DIM. TROSTS.: Does the striped bass spaming 

depend on temperature? 

WITNSS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR' 2-ROSTENt Does it depend on salinity? 

WITNESS G-ODYEAR; Yes.  

MR TROMM.N- Does it depend on river fioW? 

WITNESS G42ODYEARN Velocity, yout mean,? 

MR. TROSTEW Frlow oF fresh• ater in the rivex 

and -elocity yes.  

' $Ss GOODYEAR : Both of -those play a -factor

Syes.

M4R. TROSTEM: Does this mean that in ny. particular 

year, the striped bass spavr~inq could take place in a 

different location?
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W.TIESS GOODYEAR Within aertain bootmds, yes.  

. 'ROSTEN: r)es it mean for example,. that it 

could take place in a part.ular year below Indian Point? 

WITESS GOODYSAP" A portion of it, yes.  

MR.TROSTUt. Does it mean ';:hat all of it could 

talce place balm,; Indi-an Poilyt if m'ertain conditions were Correct 

WITNESS GOODEAR: Yes.  

HR. TROSTENt Is this an e t-i.e of a situation 

where if you had more datait would enable - more than 

the 19670 1966P and 1954 - 15 5 data that it would help you 

to form a better judgment whether the statemento "most 

s fo Ind-ia Point,' is accurate? 
utreas o tea 

W1',1NESS GOODYEAR , Could yoJu repeat that, please? 

MR. TRO -STEN  " If you have more data than 

.the data you describe to me in response to my previous questior 

-ou-d it help you to form a better judgwent whethedr your 

'A p~w eam rom-Indian P0 nt is 
.tatement that most e nd P t 

-correct? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR, I don't think so.  

DaR. TROSTEN: Yo u don't think that you would be 

able to better judge if you had more data? 

W ENESS GOODYEAR: I don't think it would 

change the conclusion.  

MR. TROSTEN: I didn't ask you that. I asked 

you if it would help you to form a better judgment a0 to 

whether that conclusion was correct?
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WITNESS GOODYAR, And~ 2:fflL' eas yon j~t-" 

as gar a .s aw e the Oa'a is ve y c'ar --, 

am a o yoyo wether.  

help .ou. to fort a jdj .t. I am not a.],ing you .  

Whe'the you thinlrI that the additional da woQo1.d conrc"i. , 

,.nhat you already believe.  

t#ITKM3SS GCODY-13M,1 cnngseC a-bovX whWI 

Yon mean by hetter judgest? 
MR. TppisSTEKNt 1-Z ifyo, hua(:6 an a.ddi-t-ional 

five years oZ &,!,;a c&nacam g the 0Lti ona of spa'Y. -Ig a.d 

the co eation of this sprpai.ng to U"Ae fCctorEs 1h' --I m 2n,.. &tiomd 

Or any . .ther factos that ar 'eva" herf would it help 

yb t.0 f om. a maore sopnz.ot'-16eted=. emyA t . ...... .... ,. .t 

you had more Caafiderc im the 0..1- the 

.,spwwng of ile s'.r. ed bass in t Mhe P 'Ivert 

. :!WSS GooDy;EAPh :t con:ld get: dore.,eti0led 

de-rtoZ-n From ore detailed study9 ye,, t i-eai 

3o, a ot Ti any o
.. :o o,%io -s are n o i ";.. .. h:or-": 

.rver system that I kno-. Of 

mRo TPO,,S Well# are yoa saying tlat the ata 

are i-dm.table and there is notbhing you can imagilnC that, 

%oul c:i~aaga your conclusion, is that what you are saylng? 

X shouldn't say that the data are t-/bm3-n$l but 

oh at your CclusionS axre iutableo
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(W~itrxaes conZerring.) 

MR. ARKVM: Dr o Goodyear are you. Y urP You 

understanld the etion? 

WITWESS GOODYEAR: No e I ai not 

MR. YAR M: We!, lt ls get t hat straightened out.  

MR. TROSTEN: I ara asking you if you had several 

uore years of data collected concerning .Uie spawning of 

striped bass In ihe kludson River u. it heZlp you tO form 

a better judgment as to the locat.on, a more acourate 

judgment as to the - o the spawning of the 

bass in the Hudson k iver? Ls that clear? X don't ~

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I think so, yas 

CHAIRWIL JENSCU: Would 1Aq2i be rn a o 

the location or mvore data on mp1uhat 'ind of 

data do you think would affect Vie Jud-mlf 

MR. TROSTEN: More data on the location of the 

spawning correlated with tempaoture, salinity; iver flow 

conditions and ot-her matters, Mr . ChairLf, i hat ar.e 

normally considered to be pertinent lro the location of the 

striped bass spawning.  

CHAIRXM[AL JE±NSCH : Thank. you.  

MR. TROSTEN: X guess I donot understand what 

the problem with my question is, Dr. Goodyear.  

MR. YKARNAN: Maybe I can help. I think what 14r.  

Trosten is trying to get at, unless X am wrong, is that this
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M.r TRoSTIEvh!" Than the aormal proportle.no 

WITNESS GOOD.EA Not to my Iowledge.  

MR. TROSTEN: 2l right. If that'a the case, would 

you tell me, please , why you have concluded, .n. page 5-40, 

that because of this relatioship betwia t" e ature and

addiloiXnal f i.ation which may be gleaneda a esult 

of the study cf fheae various f actOoLrs COLAUd thle bes ! an 

additional help In analyzing" Could %h e som, typ o 

valuablew Iormation which may or z -iava b, u, l at the 
anlyien schthL qe"In of

, ¢ 
"-1i 1 

b t :can't hurt this t-yps of 1- .mw X 1i hk th,i. what 

he' s driving at.  

M£R. VROSTENO I aI-m aot -asklf '~gQ ti 'f~~1.  

Dro Gmodyqam, that if au ne mox ti.o " " yo" ..  

would chmmqe your co-cluslin. If y u aro co-ammmad about 

WITNESS -ID WAh: '' ' _
m  ago, 

at least I thaught I did was tlzt it would zid in. the 

r:e-f~ement ordeacription of what goes on In the Hudso.  

MR TROSTEN, All right. .LGS 0o o.V fro- the 

Has ay study at. a power plant site dsmonstated that a 

.gea,e Proportion of! the a~naual productigo o. ferace 

eggs occm8 in the viciallty of the plAl? 

A g~S rD~R a at~ .0 pap*ion -than
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ar j spaw.iflng location, the discharge of heated water by 

a. the Indian Point Units can be expected to result in a grate.  

3 proportion of the anual productton of fertil!zed eggs 

4 occurring In the vcicni-ty 6f the plAnt, although the extent 

5 of thia would vary from :vea to year; depending upon., the 

I salinity of the watsr at lndianm Po.nt. 1 am reading from 

.7 page 5-40 

WITNESS GOODEAR: I am sorry.  

WITNESS SIM.4 -TOV: When you refer to a page, 

please wai-t a momnt initil we can find the page.  

MR.o TROSTEN- 1 amsorry. Excuse me I beg 

? your pardon.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I am not sure what the question 

really was.  14 

MR. TROSTEN- My question was first, had any study 
15 

of a power. plant site dmonstratead that a greater- proportion 

of the annual production of fartilizcd agge occurs in the 
17 

vicinity of the plant and you caid no, you were not aware 18 
of any such study.  

Then I asked you could you tell m -why you say, 
20 

or more speci ically what is the basis for your statement 
21 

that I just read to you on page 5-40.  

23 

24 

25
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wmrNvs~ ~coiyuAR,. Simplv b.e cause the.. 17-rigg~er for 

spawnfin~g activity is temipez'abat ar6-~ acttually -ther. :r 

t wo thi-rgs ""he -triggerC rOr the sp~mwingJ is thie t.,.ature 

above -- generall~y a7bove 58. deges.~ The dejl~ to uARvn.c"I

the s-oawlning the spawndng activity increaseas S harly aroI~n 

60 degrees., 60, 62 dagees, both ok -the -- e2ll, in seveai 

different places, inclu~ding the Se2nSystemn and a 

coup.e ~ otersI c~t tin~of ight nov. Y The distrbto 

o' gtpavwning in. the rvrsystem has been shatwn to 'be related 

to the -both the positionl ofP t:he salt fLrnt u-hiCIIl is 

regulated by -the mfowand by the tperat~ikxe. When the 

tewper ture reaches this sort ofE a Pagical 60 degr-,ee levqel, 

the fish begin to -"pawn axd they spawn very Erax,"edly. ju n 

above the salt front'.  

If t5he teitmperature rise is'dalaydd, they 14over f ur th e 

upstrefla so that Ube spawnPi-ng activity is distribut eO. over a 

longer Partion of the spa-viing grownds, 

x~f you add a significanlt amount of heat and if 

you -- for instance, can aethloatmprU~byus 

a couple of degrees,~ you CaW' in fact provide a stim~'ulus fox

spawning activity to occur.  

TAR. TROSTEN. Now that last point it purely your 

hypotlhesis8, is that correct? You are not saying that tere 

isany data that daemonstraters that this will 
occdir is that 

correct? You say that you can provide a stimulus?
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"'W.ftesses conferring.) 

W-VNESS G-OODYEAR-, he stxiped bt.ss are knO-Wm to 

we1, in the patuyeflr", the Chalk Point plant, the f ish 

actually are inhibited- in - eir Upstream mirtiofl by to 

p ~ime, if ytOU woUld There its no good. data or ia-y data Z t all 

to shcw that they are actualIly spavinU1g, 

You mantioxied a 

MR.~ T-ROST~th I asked you 

CFIXRYIN JEESCH.: 1Let him finish . Let him,~ finish.  

Go ahead

WWES GOODEARt The hypothet*ical sitiationl 

as long as'you ;,~ looking ait the things wahich trigger cues 

MiR. TROSTN: V2hat 4was that? 

WITNESS G3ODY2.-R- It is a C-ue Xor a particular 

btehavorial manifestation. AYou mr.puilate cues, you cani 

manipulate the behavior of the animals. This; is especiall 

true. for f ish and there is quite a lot of data to indicate 

that the teimperature rise ragulates the initiatiaa of spaiuning 

activity 

MiR, TROSTiEN: Are you fjnished, Dr. Goodyear? 

In other words. ,,hat you axre saying is that your 

theory that a greater proporltion could accur is based siwply 

on the fact that there is a dextaontted relationship 

betiveefl temperature rise and spatmwnfg, is that correct? 

That is the basis
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WiTNESS COODYEAR- That is basically the point 

rC2h' ROSTM.N: That-. is the ~ St~h~at. corec; 

There ins"t arty other basis for it? It is the theory that 

yoL have just enunciated in the "-ast minte or 

WITNESS GOM0MAR: Yes.  

c ziRajmN jENSCca.- is that your theory or is that 

a -heory generally entertained by mualine biotlog-is? 

T4MES GOOYER- K- sv - it is .-:e -l 

accepted concept° I .;tean it is not r:V on by any atte of 

means.  

CH.IA1MN JNSC: I inferred frcw the question that 

there was somie piia L cv, .stl.. n that. .t vas 

you cooked tip it is a we .- reogn-ized concept is that 

correct? 

WITNESS GODEAR: 'Yes. Pilblished in se-veral 

publications,, 

CHAXID'IANN JENSCH: Excuse we for interruptingo 

Will you proceed , Appiicant? 

MRo TROSTEN: Are you suggesting that thisgparticula 

theory that the power plant - that a greater proportion of 

the annual production of eggs will occur in the vicinity of 

the plant is suppo-rted by -- and accepted by expert theory 

in a number of open publications? 

WI 31iESS GOODYEAR- The relationship between 

tenperature rise --
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PI TROSTEN: NO T knoo that is vullacel-iA 

Dr-. Goodyear. I was:.Vt saying~ that.. ! -,:4ink there J-s a 

sharp distinction wjhicd I agi tr.ying to draw between the vielJ 

accepted# wC10l understooditO~h. be ween temperature 

t ise and -- or te-mpervinire ant spavaing and the theory that 

a power plant,~ that the tenperat2res ins a powler pjzat: ars 

such that they are g~oing to trigger spaurning' at that Point 

in any significat deqx-ee becailse you~ are equating the two 

and I ants~' that. the two are not the same.  

WAITHESS GOODYIEAR.: I al Sorry. I didn't mean 

to eauats-the two. That was -not the intent.0 

words, you are saying that any temTprature rise,~ whether it 

cons fropva -- arty c6lidit or electricity or anything that 

gets heat into the watex , whether it comves from the pager 

plant effl-jnt or whatever the cause, when there is a rise 

in tempera-tureo it is going~ to increase the spawning, is that 

correct, no tmatt(.'r where it occurs? 

WITjTESS GOYE&R-: Within cartain boundaries, yes.  

The temperature rise from say 57 to 65 decrees is Ver iimpor

tant. If an Upstreaml migrating fish,~ Etrippd bass, encointers 

temperatures in that range, they will~i spawn.  

cI{A7x1wa1 jBNSC~I: whether~ it comes from the power 

plant or any other cause of heat? 

WITNESS GOOYEAR: Right. N~ormally it comes from
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,e 1*-"a~ Cai~~iz tha i s heatigng up at tihis time of t-
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S.. JENSCHg Yes, understood what the 

AppI . 'ants counsel, was tzying tc be Sup that nothing from 

a pow r pla't could do such a thing and you are ying ao 

matter what this heat- sauxe :isit can happen, is that cor 
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WITNESS GOODYEAR': Could we have a moment, 
ari 

n a please? 

3 DIR. TROS-TEN: Yes 

4 Witnesses confarring .) 

5 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Oka2yo 

MR. TROSTB!N- I there any evidence of such an 

7 event occurring at any powar plant on the Hudson River, 

8 Dr. Goodyear? 

:11 .WITNESS GOODYEAR : Not to my knowledge 

0 iMR, TROSTEN: A&r, there factors which i fluence 

the location of spawning ot-her than tm prature, Dr G-.odyerZ.i 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Y" s 

MR. TROSTEN: Could you list soma of j 
,  E i 

! for me? 

~1N W InTNESS GOODYEAR; Salinity ic one, and water 

velocity is generally considered another. Those re the 

f"najor -- of course, the tfoof the year, variety ofwetr 

19 MR. TROSTEN; What about bottom conditions, Dr.  

2-R. KRPINAN: Ir that a ciear question as to bottom 

conditions? 

23 WITNESS GOODYEAR: i understand the conditions.  

MR. TROSTEN: The andi .1ons, Dr.  
4, 

Goodyear, is what I %ias getting at o 
25



WITN1-1ESS GOODYEAR: uiderstaaO.i- the quoestionz 

o Ecwver0 IWU not CeM't a of the answer.  

TROSTEM Yov think.at might, but yon are raot~ 

4 i sure, might Or might no-t? 

3 ('LT '0SS GODYM-A\R- Icdro)rt really hav'e any 

o I opinion. 7 thik t bottom cnditionp. may be r-motrc!v 

ivriluenced b. the water velocity tha s 11 ai-c:b r d 

to appently related to spawnhgQ 

PAR. TR0uETE:f rle abott s A 

o wb ehavioral haractofr & tha fiahesa L yu e ha? Ij 

en~m ..a.4Aight.o g bl A avzrd J3ta~ -ayoh atr 

20 

tNESS GOODYEAR: NTh I& this 18 Ca ., be a 

f cor. o ffctrntjs a nl °  o 

MR. TROSTBN: D2ty think that sa. fatrthut 

could influeace s-pawninv;q a 4 o~ 

16 ~~WITNT%:3S GOOQQDYEMU Withinx t.-c riive-r Within the 

wi-jthIin. t he particular river oystsm0 

VU.. TROS EN: Yes. Withi parti cular r1ivcr systez! 

Now do you tkiu2 -that., aakty ofthoize fco that- ycm have just 

enumerated might possibly over-'ide a any other factors 20 
SUc1h as temnerature? 

WITNESS& GOODYE4R: Not -- there nceeds to b-s a 

combiniation of- factors, not just a zinaclr One.  

MRf. TROSTEN: Do you thirik that anmy Particular 

SCombination of these factors night override the tact thatz

'2



ar3 haroe ic a pov-zr Plaat located onh the~ rivr 

adig a certain a~mmat 'of heat to th~ xler 

3 WITNESS GOO)DYEAR; Wall agailn the there~ is a 

4 requirmot foX Isceal t~hings for sqp-wning. The. ad; -Of' 

an one ofthei would inhibit s-aimig, inclu&ding mcaur 

ITR TROSTN, Yes, I une~and that, but I dona 

7 think you rem"Lly repnd t~o my I as king you 

8 ithe the crmiair of these fa ctorz acuvnj 4z 

paricular wyay -- you agree that thz cybiatO-a of ths 

to I 
11 arU tho precise mix of~ tPhe sb a is varYdlif' Lut 

WITNESS GOODYZEAR: Th- T am niot aurs what yolu 

-4e texi - you av to hame vlullV iJ 1o f tdia 

15 fcto-ro rahJm th~an a miturs. You can t .-- o vm have to havce 

*a fresh water e~virmment,. an~d thaq h~avea tu im a tenkprat "me 

a~nd also th 'namynin. condltIA lcluhiL Occure in the spri.ng of' 

16 the year.  

19 M~'R. TROST .Eb~ All of these factors produce,. Dr.  

20 Goodyear, a difrent reult in differet ye~s isnt thatz

cor:rect~ They don't spawnf, all. of theae, a pmaCisely the 

22 smm tornperature? Ther.e io a range ovex which they slyawn? 

They don'0 t spawn in ia ram, locati.on precisely? They don't 

Sspawn at precisely the eamiie tina? Peak densities are n.ot the 
24 

same at all times In ather words, 1:hkare is a bun~ch of 
25
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siuation in tr -o4 spaming .c: ion md ntensty that 

3 takes placea each ya, i's that corr ect? 

4.. WI SS G 

MM 7-o1STEN Anrd 'Could this of 

actors completely override the fact that a-pq. ei, Plaxt 

was 13-ote on the &a7e~. d addling~acran ammnt of heat? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Under the a". p 'p" ri'...  

aRny oae of the Eactors coul.d ovsrxid6 It.  

MRo T ROST.N: All rightO Thaink you:- vay muh.o 

CHAIR.IK JNSC I: 1 w i ca. udrtand 

that question and answer hthat combin tioc. of factors did 

S yo have in~ mind In.yu question wast ovezL; 

4R -TROSEN: Well the coiabln at o5f gactoro tha 
14 .  

Xhdi.. Cha in, wold f wcto S sunh as th 

location of tile aalt front at a. pa2:tLcular tir, £ 1aal- , yea t..  

f resh water flow which is c~rtaily ',- eZated to the .  

of the malt .f'ront. th1et pzratuxe ;In the riv>,-" at thm 

rri 1, al- of your, and -those wom ; .c , l 

, . enviro..tl fac're th a,- I' had- Inh i mmn.  
20 

C " LA ~v .I IMU .N SCH-. How' do those,; o K Ide ;h-. power 

Plant*?...  

Doe- it make any d aferAnce if the hoat source 
23 

is from the power plant or anyWae? " 
24 

MR. TR OTEIN o They could • verride i. this woay 
25
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tn p-"- 1, s a.- :ront rvwereF consl -ci's l 

1 Mr. Chairman. or oaIple if the salt t "rabl 

-north of Indian Point, and since sp W iing takes place a few 

x miles upstream of the salt frot the fact that Indian 

4 Point was located where it 'i% -nd is adding heat to the 

river would wnean absolutely nothing i terms of the .spa ning 

6 That's what I meant.  

7 yo.CHAIRMbN JENSCH.: Very we1io ' undertand Thank 

8 you0o 

•.9 Will you proceed? 

10 MRo TROSt: A1 right 1:etls go on to another 

11 subject, Dr. Goodyear.  

ij What proportion of the ear.t.y grow-th otag s the 

striped bass is planktonic, according to 1..1gure 5-5? 

WITNESS GOODYER: Would you repeat that again? 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes, X will. Can you tell me what 

* proportion of the early growth stage of- the striped bass is 

, 7 planktonic according to Figure 5-5? 

CHAI&XMAN JENSCH: Which is on V.-42? 

MR. TROSTEN: Whivh is on page V-42, yes.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Directl' from this graph you 

2 cannot interpret that particlar information.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thank you. Have striped bass larvae 

23 measuring less than one half inch been found in the shallow 

waters of the Hudson River? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Certainly.  
25
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a26 MV :nSTEN Now t et tp suCh 

2 1 tions, woulid they probably have to~ sim tht 

3 WITNESEGCOODYEAR: Not neMeSO..A.y, 
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qet there? 

there.

W TR , T STEE We- 3  hojus wosing t-sot get d 

11Tnmrssr.coVE ~O~AR 1.jus~t vasLin tranp.t gev,,z thent

MRSo TROSTED: well, the striped bass if hy 

are slpawned in moving waters they are spaned theref !Mnlt 

-that correct? 

WiTTNZS5 GOODYEAR. This is 

than~ MR ROSTEN tri~ed bass~ qere fou!%d which w as 

less than one-half inch in length in shallow water:s i-nn t i;, 

7 - atin Order to get to thoi. e shallow w -ters, that the 

individual organism would have had to move himself to that 

point? 
WITIMESS G-OODYEAR". Not ncsaiy 

TR T ST In other words, it is possible that 

he might have been swept into that -point by th1e current of 

the water? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR3 Yes.  

MRo TROSTIN: Athough it i pernaps vmlikely 

that he would have gotten there by the current of the water? 

WITNESS GOOD'Alq Not ne~essarilY.  

MRo TROSTEN: Do you agres with this statement, 

"The hatched striped bass larvae continue to drift with the 

currents and tides until they gain control over their own
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ernil CHiupuvN jENECH: Did the : epo.cter hear that 

2 all right? 

3 THE REPORTER: Yes.  

A CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Thank you.  

5would the repoxter read that? 

(The r -eporter read 'the p1n4.ng questionfo) 

7 WITNESS GOODYEAR-. Yes.  

6-k MRPZOSEN. When is a striped baFSS capable of 

9 sustaining -

10 MRo 1<AI~J~A Mr T~~~r ifosten I n : you could 

11 use the mike? 

12 .MR TROSTEN: 1 am sorry.  

Wn" is a -stried bass capable of sustained 

14 swimming? 

15 WITNESS GOODYEAR: For oh -I X th6nk I would 

16 like to be a little more spec ic.C Sustained swimming in 

17 terms of vertical movements could occur before the yolk sac 

18 is absorbed, which is in 10 days.  

19 MRo TROSTEN: Is there sove other definition 

P-O0 that -you had in mind? 

21 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Well, if by sustained swi ming 

2 one would have reference to being -ble to maintain a position 

23 in a current of ater, this would. occur at somae time quite 

24 a. bit later.  

MR. TROSTEN
" Can you describe for 

us when such
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3mill an organism would be capable of sustained swiniing in the 

sense that you have just described it? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: This would have to be relat' d 

4. to a specific set of 'Criteria, if ycu would.  

5 MR. TROSTEN: All right. Then what did you have 

01 in mind when you sa-Ld on page A-2-22 that once the larvae 

7 r each a length of 0.5 inches, they appear capable of 

8 sustained swieeing? 

9 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Mat page was that on, please? 

MR. TROSTEN: A--2-a2, in the sec nd parag.aph.  

It is one, two, three, four, five, six, seven lines from the 

bottom if the second paragraph, 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: This would be zelated to 

vertical -- sustained swimning -- capability of sustaining 14 

themselves in the vertical column of water.  is 

MR. TROSTEN: This was something that you said a 

16 
moment ago was what they could do when they were about 10 

days 
17 

old, is that right? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: From the time that the yolk sac 
19 

is absorbed

MIR. TROSTEN: Excuse me. From the time the yolk 
21 

sac is absorbed, 10 days after that, they are capable of 

sustaining-- they are capable of vertical movement, 
is that 

23 

24 right? Is that what you said 
a moment ago? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Not exactly. From -- the 

25
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4illarvalI striped* bass are not capab-Le of mainta.ining thentselves 

P- ih a water co lumn for the first fEew days and are dependent 

2. Iprimarily upon hyd.,tological force8.  

AIMR. TROSTEN: For the first few days after the 

eggs hatch? 

6 ~ WETWESS GOODYEAR: Ye~s;, after Ithe eggs hatch.  

whe IAhe e T: :::EN: From one to three dayG, Untat is 

mv n, h.qgshth 

N 7INESS GOODYEAR., Right.  

10 MIR. TIROSTEN: And f rom the f irst. f aw days after 

itI that when they Are yolk sac larvae,~ you say they are, incapablle 

o2 f, maintainliflg their position in the water colurrm, is that 

i, right? 

14 WITNESS GOODYEAR: As thet yolk. sac- is absorbed 

15 they develop the capacity for maintaininlg themselves inl 

16 the water column.  

17 MR. TROSTEN: I understand.  

* 8WITNESS GOODYEAR: And are fairly mobile by the 

19 time they are a half an inch in length0  But they still 

20 cannot swim sufficiently fast to maintain themselves in it.  

21 :For instance, one half foot per second 
tidal current.  

22. ~ MR. TROSIREN:. One afid a half foot per second? 

23 Yes, a current of that velocity'.  

214 WITNESS GOODYEAR; lies.  

2MDR. TROSTEN But suirely the phrase that appears
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in .your descr iption of the striped baes, "once the larvae 

reach a length of 0.5 -nches they appear cpabLe o 

.sustained swi.7nming, ", you werenIt rererriq to bein 

!able to swim against the one and a half foot per scnd 

-current at thati time ..were you? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: -No.  

MR. TROSTEN: What sort of 2 fltained s,31mi.ng 

-were you talking. about?, 

WETNESS GOODYEAR: Once the fish qet to that 

length, they are capable of, for inturance the diurnal X1igra'J.  

which proceed i the next sentence. The sustained swizmang 

would be -- in the context as -used here, sutained swiring 

would be related to their being able to maintain themselves 

a ,way from any s x but not necesstarily -to regulate 

their position in the river.  

MR. TROSTEN: Well, Dr. Goodyear. isn 't it true 

thiat a yolk sac larvae is.able to perform vertical diurnal 

migrations? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR, Yes.o



e4a M4R . TROSTEN Now , isn~t it -I-txup tht a Yolk sac 

2 l arvaet is aoi -1. inch in lrengthY 1'nt R.,a -%%at I 

zazisan? I W.ni xGZt-1 t-h.cjdat ',-Are isn't awy yolk s ac 

6 mit that thin3 is a gradition? 

MR TY1,S Ye* o that in othe~ vo~ 

9 id you EUz h 

KINSS GOOYAR2 Tha haAk th; hal1f 

inch fis is a mor iabile f i's -Chan the yolk sac larvas 

42 isabu his m~ovements, hi~s tattezas O:.1E move-ent al:P not taat 

muc df.410rent thaa a late y'olk sac larvae:.  

MR. TRSacs11 is F, ab~ heIZ ixchfight?-s 

WITES GOODYEAR: es 

17M- TMTDI %n yl. sa avae i sy al toa 

23 rm qlsa atten to fu-endays, saater the egg is 

2A htchd,, hev; a ishthatw - muc oler as a 6ue-half inch 

.25 f ih i, wuldbeable to swkm much more readily than a yoldsa



i larvae? 

Zj WIESS (.QOflYEAiR: 1They ar(3 mauCh AuOre capa!ble.  

3 Their ability to mare~ir= in the wate.-C it wouLOd be Yauch 

4 better, there is no questior about. it. Yollk sac larvae a re 

5 -no themost agile things in the. world.  

6 MR. TROSB- 'They are not t.2e bes si~ r 

.7 around? 

8All. right. Let rse ask you again then, you hav& 

9 said that the yolil sac larvae can paerfscra verticai.  

diurnal migrations and that he czm do that bs~orz- the yolk 

sac is absorbed and you said that the hal .-nch lonla fi-sh 

-12 isa much older fish than tLhe yolk sac" larvae and you 

said that he is capab'le of stzonger, more powerfu.  

:swimming than the yolk sac larv,,ae. Iow, wtill yot".tell me what 

.tyou mean by sustained swimming? You saiid he 

cait swim against the one Uand a half foot per second.  

17 whi -ch 1 fully concur Rai. -u how fast can he sw',im? Th at 

ishis capabilitYt wm 

19ICHAIRM~ JENSC1H: Which ore? The Yolk 31arv ae 

20or the half inch? 

VR TROSTMEN The half-inch fish.  
21 

Again if you can just tell ie really vihat -you 
22 

had in mind, if you can help me to understand what you had 

24 In. mind when you use d that sentence in thr, it would be very 

!'elpful for me.  

in this connectionl how long are they at the end
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thb --ms-tc'ths of r&Ia 

MR. TrOSh b: - ISO it a a2. i t 'tI .e b"'t ,rr'e. eill 

" ' ii ~w Tec .os ai L?~ pafc~C;~~ 

, w .,rof 0 2eP, -Zo t - e.i is" " to : 

ot w you o, im pa~e'V-43.  

fro-v aO 't'tz'We Z - =k. is a ta "Z,.v¢ d-4a i ,.... ....7 s.  

be, TS O E o , a s what this n zIaosistha 

,a, flow. There,. -s a ....... b di.. ..  

-eC ma, an incth in .o%'.r s 

Wthe time the fish c I a ....  

s~i .g s :eatd ;obeig bl wxss-i:-.:n theimse v-ps mr, 

we atex,- zolluuxu a%- no,: Ee' ateO -to -qz--,Ope'! q .n.o , ,"r , 

isustai ned capgability -&-or. feellziing, i.sta. -ae 

11R. r"'ROSTET:. I .s that ;vh -:I th'is 2g~e indicai, es 

. i s thrat- yo ar ..... te ig ra? 

.- -,, -. OO A . 2..'k.is :,hat th4s ,.5.-:i ,-,es 

oq ;a heie uas talking ab olat stzvainerl swixmin:g "..."" 

-.. 'z no Sstind in t e sense tha .:m; q h,. ; . & in 

R the' watez' col.L.n,,.  
MD.£ , "TRO M M": Does thi*'.- - ,.,x-.. ". a-'t e a:,, I ° t 

...... ,Ro No,o Nlere Is -no intentm for It



e ast 4

to nea. tna it can't do ,that that they can't -esis 

2 a fElyo. They are still bei:-ag dispersed by hyc-:ogiCal 

3 forces.  
4 MR. TROSTEN No. This ftg-ar,; doasn t shm-7 that.  

WINES OODYE'R: X"h shos .h-r caaii'yo 

o resisting a flow. is very low. The capability of ,-gulati:..g 

7 their position in the water Column is va::y good.  

8 MR. T.WSIM- Well0 I ami rrxy but I don't See 

9 that this figure shows that. ba2use 2t starts out t 

10 doesn't show ethe- - in wh.c i Ch P' Or hether up 

I doa.n or sideways the fish could go, does it? 

13 data comes from test apparatus whieh was used to " t r "n 

1 the capability of stipasd bass and "an, alo toresist f:lOWS 

15 of particular velocities in ordev to estimate what kind 

16 of things ... protection apparatuses "ould be necessary at the 

17 Contra Costa Plant.  

18 .Ro -ROST: This ,.sn~t indioate that a fish that 

19 was subjected to -that a half an, inch fish which was sub

20 jacted to a low flow of less th&n halt a foot per second, 

21 for e-Zrpele, could not travel. hQrizontally or perpendicularly 

to the flw. does it? 

23 NESS G3COD'-PI&R. No. There is no in--ent for 
23 

24 it to show that. But' they do not esist the floo.  

24R. T.ROSTEN All right. N~ow can a half an inch 

'5

6 553.
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:,- lit~2 .L&h. rti C'O 

4MR TRIi jOS' E.: -oId hall' L ind'i fish M-iSFXt, 

from.a point y t c" "i° 

8 points irn shboalsT 

9 RE-NESS COOY1AR: It is quite pmisibleo 

l0 "AM,.° "T STEN- liava the hlen "oui .... e 

WTSE A Fis~h og tat sine have been

S fcnuad on 

oR. FTS EN' ind i7.hey - yo said behoat he 

t-hey have te carabithy to mTove theze? 

TRI3HESS O 0DER?-: Yes.  

6RIp. IOS.LN : Thank you.  

Now0 , Dr. Goo.year, relative to one of you- eaxlier 

CO.Tetsg do you th-in it would behelpful to ha..re Moe infO2 

'tion abouat the capabill",y of these yowig lish to "igr-te 1ra, 

o orming judc.ts suex as you expresseO on page 5-39 as to 

the suscptibi],ity o{ these organisms 'to entrai&.ent? You 

kniow the basic statemnyt that x-1 0dicussed for so lonag about 

the Ke ruitm..nt rates anmd standing Crops being ap raciably :c 

?A 'in responte to the incoeased- ortality caused by 6,lralnent 

Of eggs and larvae.. We were liscusSig what infoxmattio was 

available and what you needed to •help you make a judgmemto
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Would it h0p oU make a judgment if you hatd Inre " 

about that? .Out .!e abilijty of he y.g fish to s'im 

nd to 7ov1e abot in . he .iver? 

IESC; CIDDEAR' 11102- 11ay add~ca~ OrO 

-wo d 0U fim a e st-Imateso yes° 

Pj. TCOST Yes Wlak YO 

Al1 iqht- HOW, Or oage 5Pa-- is it t .that 

Figure 5, . m sorl-Y I hae the wronq page

pm, TIST .SN am taLking/ VboUt .ict:ce 5-5 on page 

I-s it true t-at this fi. re i. frod the Carlson zd MccaD.  

R eport measixes the growth of Striped bass in the Hvdsca 

River of varying typez for one. year.  

WITHESSI G00DYZEAIR. Yes.  

FIR. R -, igure 5-5 doesn't indicate how long 

..ay individual. fish aine p2.a ktani does ;Q8 

wxTNsS Goo0DxxrAm One moment.  

(WiTNesses conferringo
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M. TROSTEN: Is it correct that according to 

Figure 5-5 -- excuse me. Let ne rephrase that gueStion 

Isn't 11t true that what F'igure 5-5 shows is th-at 

on the basia of data collected during one yoar t/here wer 

some stried bas in. he planktonic mode for six to eight 

waekmdefining for this purpose planktonic nvde as being 

fish that were under a half an inch in length, isn't it true 

that that's what that figure demonstra tes? 

WITNESS G-GOY)EAR: Not directly. There 's -- if 

you will notice the way the informat±orn :U pr.esented, 

there's a tmeans, a nlnimnm, a~nd a maximnum. size. If the ia_,muin 

size Is conoidee to be the older fish, the. th length of 

time from -- thera:e - - t hey are spawning, the~ first rapawniing 

to the particular Interval you .are l:.ok.ng at, tlhat Iangth of 

time would be an index would be an ea..-omata of the length 

of time that it takes for the striped b,,s to gxow to that 

Now the mean and the winimum can't bG used for 

that because both of those estimates can have and do have 

contributiono from youngor age groaps 'which wil'L be amaa1er.  

Now t takes somathing like 10 weeks for them to zeach one 

inch in length so that the six to eight week e-timate 

whereas I agree in principle, the six to aight week estimate 

cannot b* gleaned directly from this diagram. This diagran? 

w1l1 be more indicat..ve of a -- up to a 10-week planktonic
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ar? 1 
I R mode, although the fish begin to leave Uh.eir planktonic 

2 Irode as they turn from -- well, as thCey start to grOcw.  

3 You see, the xate of increase in the length rises markedly.  0 
4 This is an indication in a change in food habits.  

5 MR. TROSTEN: Well, It is correct, is
n 't .t, 

0 Dr. Goodyear, that what ths is measuring is the catch of 

7 young striped bass with plankton nets and then trawling gear 

8 ft:r one year and It is measuring the sizc of the majority of 

the fish that are caught with these gear, this typo of gear 

10 in the river over the entire length of the river over this 

period of time, and it is just measuring tho trend of the size 

12 .of. the population. It is not measuring the. size. of individual 

13 fish, isn't that correct? 

14 WITNESS GOODYEAR.: Not exactly. If you limt the 

observations to the mnixlmum-sized individuals6 I agree with 

you, the mean and the minimum -- or the mean, an ywayj 

7 represents the general. trend which is composed of several 

different age groups. The maximum should consist of the oldest 

fish and these are the maxiamum sizes that were taken during 

any particulaK interval.  

MR. TROSTEN: Isn't .the contribution to the 

maximum -- isn't that upper line composed of fish that were 

spawned at different times commencing on May 5th? And at 

different places in the river? 

25 [ WITNESS GOODYFAR: At different places.
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. 2TROSTEN: And at different timaq right? 

2 WINESS GO0DYEAR: Wel), Ia sure the e a 

Svariation in ,time.  

•4 " M. OSTN: wo!I1 did all the spawning take 

place on May 5th that year? 

6 WITNESS dCODYEAR2 I thk you are Wtssiig -- the 

answer is no, to hat queotIon but I thilk you a e rssang 

P. tht point, because the wzaxmum size captur'ed duriag the stkludy 

interval would represent tha oldest flah pr& .0)At or should 

so that -- I©r t if y ook h wholer co I Ia 

ft would reprsexnt severa l we.alks of spawing, The maxioom 

-would represent the oldeot fish; the mean wcould represent 

a conglomerate of age groups.  

MR. TROSTEN: The mixarmvn would t,e is noi 
14 

can anyone tell how Old a 1ah is, Dr. Goodyear, when they 

catch it? 

TMINESS CG0DYEAR: Within certain - the answer is 

5MR TROSTEN: How do you tell how old ,a fish is' 

D0 D •Gooer?.

WITNESS GOODYEAR: From -- for i.arva-fish, it 

•is generally done by the stage of development 

3MR 0 TROSTEN: Those aren't larval :fsh in the upper 

line-, Asnt that right? 
an 

CHAAIRMAN JENSCH: He' giving answer/to your questio 

25
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I and then you go back to the chart. He's probably going to 

2 tell you how you find your age from different kinds of 
fish.  

3 Let him finish, please.  

4 WiTNESS GOODYEARZ: Of course, the older fish can 

5 be aged with scale shavings and that sort of thing.  

6 DIR. TROSTiN R .ght.  

7 WITNESS GOODYEAR: I think radybe we need to make a 

8 distinction about larval, the term larval. 
As I have used 

8 it here, it includes both the yolk sac and the post-yolk 
sac 

10 stages.  

11 MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

12 WITNESS GOODYEAR: And actually represents more in 

13 mode of life than it does a particular age group or size 

14 group, although the same -- this information 
represents the 

15 same things, just a different way of looking at it.  

16 But that upper line repreaent
s larvae up to the -

17 say one inch size class.  

MR. TROSTEN: Do you know how old the larvae 

were that compose that upper line, 
or are you really saying 

20 that these were larvae of 
a certain eize? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: They are larvae of a certain 

size which should be the oldest larvae 
present. Since you 

know the initiation or the period the spaw zing was initiatsd, 
23 

the length of time between the initiation of spawning and the 

collection of that size class should be an index or the 

25
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1. Dr. Gvcd7er? 

Wi TESS ..DY.AR This would not b trI 

CHIRA JENSCH isti 
a intearrupy your' a gamlpnatioa? 

MVT~ ROSTAJ: Certaily 

Viecenve in. thi.s oom. at 46:0.  

@£ (Recess°) 

e140 
.  

20 
21 

25



41 eCHAIRMAN JENSCH; Please C.fte to ora'c 

2 T'he wiitnesses have resumed the stand. -Proceed, 

4 ROST-,N dont think -there w s a queso 

5 .before the itness° Was Mre . Rporter? 

TEIE :Or1EPRE N~O: there wasin It.  

.R.. YOT D, .earis it iss.ble that 

8 j fh spawed on M .. th ,escaped ,c .nit set .. ar them i a, 

.i9 I6 in o'erd " ._ -e ga.&a gatheed 

1-ni~ Figure V-5? 

I1-17SS GOODYZ'; Yey Thev could have. th-erez, 

, E -p ibiity b "preemnt .the slhtl.y 

13 lbiasved ....sample ihecause'of ne-,t dow,..,strea.n tra nsot.--,.-',,,_, sno :.he od 

14..,arvac- froma the Original Zspawning W011161-"t be in 'thse,-ae 

5 .i~~x~ng"the Sampling and it also p-resu.?poses that, .he,_, .saale is 

-n iot true for larvae that w. e--e spawuned above the CoAa~ l 

17 :-.e;ea such that they wnoldh7 t the older lavae .w-u1d t 

Sh~a e been trnso~ted into the Cornwall area frrn ups.tream.  

9 IMR.. TROSTEN: X m afraid 1 dont quite .nderstad 

0 . your answer. Could you explain that. I didn't 

21 .. derstand I asked you whather it is possible that 

p-2 :fi~jh spawmed an M4ay 5tah escaped the nets and youx a4rzswO_ 

23 -vay yes, I guess'r but then you added something else--that 

24 didn't understand.  

25 14011"IOSS GOODYEAR. c The ammver "was yet.-



2R jlraN ~ i :4 g t . T h e n, I e r ' o 'o .f o 

tho.ee T iS t ca .: 's it no mt .hath es, net aias th 0 d 

pogressively dUring th SeP o s.ling in 19F81.1 

VIR TROTER: Kow doez -tica 

MR KAiPAWN Mr . T:Cosxtn? 

MR.Q TMICSTEM. 1 am~ SOr:cV T b s~ 

Does this !m.g gest -to yoaa " "+,j 'ish, 

thtis the -?iAsh that spavai~ed. on. kila Sth ' t q, ~ g; 

I in .the nets on J-e exam = "" _ 

WITNESS GOO.D'50MO.- lfou'l.d ycmu r'e eat P ,hah peas e

MR.. TROSTEV Does o: 3',u to you t-It ...  
12 

~i.sh: t-hai were sp&a3ned on 1i ay 5th are ,-o long r 

being aa-ught in the netcs on June 30th? NO 
IIS 

Jf., vwSTERE'u. well, let im m let"s go back: a.d 
16 " 

go.over this again. We knou that the net sizes .rbeing 

.'hanged pogressively dwcing this periodI i tha.-reot? 

I lI ESS .GOODEAIN This," i : c e.C 

.1,1-R. TROSTEN: And we kno that. one rea on'. why 
20.  

they w¢-~e changing 'Use nets was because they Wereh having 

difficulty with catching the fish, is that corrd, 

WITNESS GOODY EAR .Thet is co'rect.  
23 

I R. RIDSITXN A-nf we know that it 0:ipbssble 

that the fish +aee escaping the nets over this peito, of time 
25S
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,-hich is why they tere chaging the net Correc 

PIXUMSS' GOYEI.IR: 'YeS.  

MiR. T-OSTN MOTo- since 1Ye kInoW all that. o 

that suggest to you that a fish that was spavined on Hay 5th 

w.s -- would not be caught on June 30th in the net or might 

not be. caught on June 30th in the net? 

CAIRAN *.YNSCH.- Wie2& t-here is~ a PZUser May .  

adde how did they change the nets? The nesh size change, 

larger, smaller? * MC-ich Teyas did they change them? 

mIRO T OSTE:_ I-,hLy changed the. to make the mesh 

size larger, Mr. Ch4arman° 

!RO KA 4%3 rWhat axe you reading fro, I o Iro.sten 

MRo TROST3. The Carlson :ed mcCann Rport', 

Table i which is the document fxom whilh Figure 5-5 was ta.ken.  

C mA, N JFNSC. H Does the witness have that before

WX3TNESS GOO-R. I a iw j:st iooking for -it right 

CHAIWMAW JO.i,. Maybe he ought to have that before

Tfhey made the mesh size lai:-gre Applicant countsel.  

Does that mean the smaller fish would slip through? Is 

that the thought? .I they had dif ficulty catching them and 

they madethe mesh size larger more of them might get away.  

MR. TROSTEN: As I ivnderstand it, 1r. Chai;nan, this

ntw .
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matte o£ leC~tY. b oa-2  ®, .4t.A ~ez.tandiflg 

it is that when L~ou have the m;esh size too smailt you 

create water xesistamos M yo., Ca6 thoh tlhe weater the 

fish sense this eand they get out o the way. Soa you 

make the mash size larger in order to avoid 

creating this water resistance and. you begin to catch th, m 

agam.4 At leastr thls Is the hony that the peope 

responsile for the, gat 

CfA9 1  JEN;.SCH: The naesh size isn s large 

that the fish go thn.ov.gh the net and they gat oaught in the 

fish - sweep of the net? 

MR.IW3  -SE: Tba*' is right.  

M. 1,AMRMt,- The only -problem we have -with the 

•uestiOn is that parts of it you said i o a S 

it you said would not. Let's try to straighten that out.  

A.R. TBROSTF.MA All righto I will try to Straihton 

that out.  

Do the 9acrts that F have described suggest to you 

that fish spawned o.A Way 5th are no loialnqer collected, were 

no longer collected in the nets on June 30th, 

lDR. O&YEru What was the date of the .change of 

net size? Ax-e you talkig about after the cange or before 

t he changea? 

DIR 0o TROST What happenedwas this, Dr. Geyer.  

-This is reflected in Table ! of the Carlson and MCCan eportx
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ox~pae 4 -hey S-tart thein .y3piig 1968 cm M4~1t 

a.nd the Table I shows, the ge'ar an.d the-- mnsh that. vas I E I C 

used i:i2a the dif f exeit wveeks. Mi i you lco'k do-vn thic 

table, you see theat they were choaging i13 a wa-y back amd .f or th 

-at. .,-he beginning al.nde then they bean to Y.-ove to the -Larger 

sizes as time goes or, For examloe ft.rirMg the week of 

M4ay 12th through M~ay 13y they meea~n iesh 0.20 by 

0.2111 Inches. They irwitched back on the 2.L',th to the* 25th, first 

to the smaller esh and back to the larger ffid 6ack to the 

smaller and back to -.the larger. They ascilated bak :wd f orth 

the f ollowing %qek and then the week after that, they beganl 

to move to the larger mesh and so on. itr. was kind of a 

constait. shi-ftins thing. The gene: !al trend was 

t~iards a laoger si2C mesh.  

-DR. GM R,- But the date of JFune- 30th., they had 

Changad then -to the large.-- size? 

M4R. TROSTEN: By Jun~e 30tihj thney had changed to 

a larger size. in fact, they had chimnged to a 
larger 

Isize before -then. They were moving progresively towards 

a larger size net but not steadily, 

DR~. GEYER Thxank you.  

CF~i, RmAk JBI~ij1. Al. righat. Your questicia to 

Dr. Goodyear now is do youl tbink yobi ccM catch -the 

fish, that they rcaught enough fish with the larger mesh? 

MR TROSTEM.N Vo * It ygas di:EetZent, 1ra Chairman~.
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ea1k 6 Let we try Once auOre 

M y quesiotn to D:o Gcoda.ar is, do you onsider 

on the basis oftezc pox--d Inthis table, that fish 

@ ,.  
that were spawned on Mvy 5t. wre o longer b"lng canght 

2 An the nets on Ju-ne 30 1 0 -hat is 

8 ?AI TROSTEN Would you a. to vi. ,., it doesn t 

10. TMMS GOMEIA: Becenuse th-c is a conatirUcus 

• gradat-ion i ,h is not ... csa.rill- related 4o th sh s-ze 

£ 2 There is a tish -the smaller e for Ita c,, n the week 

13 of 6-6 , the smallest mesh caight a size intermediate 

14 .etween, the 

15 M. TIR OS' E& o Nu,, the , eek of 5-16p they were 

16 aeady using the Size 2 mesh and then the Szze 3 mesho 

17 MUTESS OODYEAR: "'hey staxted out with Size 2 mesh 

.18 . MR. TROSI-PN q Yes. ,-t the very beginning they3 

19 started out with Size 2 msh, that is correct.  

vn WTNESS MODITEARo 2,mc every interval every 

21 week they had samples with Size 2 mesh.  

... R.. ~ TRORRENt. That is corect.. EBceptinq fo : .the 

23 week of 6-9 to 6-15 when they were Using Size .  

4 •rash aa Well as Sz e 2 2 Mesha 

25 ".r NE: =oODiEAR. well, tip -ti.'tl they stopped 

-using -the Size 2 mesh, t.h.y had sa.les each week tWich
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EAR. f.,KIST. EN5 .....t, 

II.:NISS GOODXBIIIM. There is a cotinuous grade 

O:F the simes cuhil't indcate ay orr.lat -o'azt 

uesh size, axmy yewi correlati wth -esh sie ? Thee J's 

a* g " daon of incxeasing Iength of fish whichin 

s me cases. the smaller mesh caught f:ish of e e' ite d"ate 

size to the larger mesh in cating that there is not a real Strwg 

sele-o-iion f om the mesh size.  

FIR. TPROSTEN. , Pre YO2 imd 

TTL,,bSS GODYEAR, 00R c a~lo~ng9 there is 

IWe are lookLdng p-cincipal]., at the mia.U-,,i size :Ei2sl. YoU do 

d erstaDd that? 

M.. VROSTh1Ni Yes. youO are lookz.-In 6-' -t:ho e ximnin 

si-zed fish being caught wi'-& that gea:c? 

WITNESS COODEAR: Yes°. Thxoughout each weekly 

interval .  

MR. TROS rSN: YeS. I mider sthamdo 

isn't it possible- or. Goodyea. r- that a fish 

that was hatched on May 5th could have :.rown to a length 

such that by Jt ne 1,6thp he escaped the smxller nesh net 

before it was increased? 

c t-HAMN JENSCH: Excuse me. While there is a pause 

there som factor here you should tell. us about? What is 

11 the force of the m oveent of the sweep of the net.
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i wou propel the fiSh o of the wa3 of the o3comiaIIG57 

Ia-ch? I am hering great qhich.CU i 'th 2e don t 

3 udestte te ehC ic fish actiVi'y, b :t the logic 

of saying that: iIhe'e is a f ish sweep 9.oin L the 

5 fish ne t goi ng 
e, tP 

0 hat 

:e :s fish from a cetans 

W'O,.J<bepposa once. you cat ch w:',,-T h L , Tn10 o nw 

.what you are goinp toO 2ach. 'd hc,# caL you a'aite out from 

tts, 
to be spawed on 

SMO-1ep of a fish net:&s 
,htisPosed to 

10 or L° o TROSTEN 1  Let me see if ca t to el 

th. '. 4r. Cahivrvan, The problem here that I a trying 

r-i Goodyeax is what is .-he age Of 

.- being c t -.d ,j.nare being reflected 

4 the ish thet axe 

i n this -top linee fic'Lgue 5-5° 

C0- oENSC He said you ae looking 

; a tih.e sise of the fishS 

M7 TPO N That is right. Hle isayirag 

.18 that. that particular Ie represents te growth of the 
19 - t a 

fish that were spaWned on May 5th., that th at is the -- that 

S li.e represtS the - I am sorry" this represents the grovth 

of ,he individial fish in the 
rivet gz what 3 am tr-Yi g 

to get hi, to explain is whether there -could haVe been 

24 fish that were SPvJned early ir' this perioa .ihich grew 

25 to a certain size byr 
say; the early part 

of June such that
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eak9 II %-hen you tzy to catch 4 the i h tha .leyw * Iould 

2 escape t:he nets because c ,ex-e is ,hi,. fore of oater tat 

3 :qrc-,s efoxe 1: e aet az it is obe.ng pulled ... u . ter 

by e b 0 at 0 th' ulase ~f..h would Aave grovwn and wou"Ld be 

mud, larger than "-- by the tima, say Jie. 16 or June 30. h 

S'-along, beyause they tic'Cen't beil.. ca.'auht in t-hw

7,, point I al. t g ..... rt. " 

8 -tying to explo ie just hcni large •fish rea!ly a.o. in 

9 t GH(ctos Zven as opposed to hcrw li9ne this lin aindica.tes 

tho average fishe if you w,. .Ji is that Ls beina .  
10 

11 i- the udso L River. Dc. Gcodlyeaz is onying that he thinks he vilic:snt 

12 emough on the basis of these .ata to :now -eaily hoa; large 

'1.3 the fish are as they grow .n the rudlon River during this 

period o: time.  
14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25
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CHAIWWA, 'i-NSCH.i: Yes. ~ nertn t
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CIiT21IN JBNSCTI Yes, I understanad hi saeact, 

am-- havn~ di-P:iculty corelai- young vQLir _ ra Sre OIL 

ypur qeastiox Uhat -the sweep oE -the net wiLl -create such a 

force that 16t xwill1 separate out t-he k~lay Sth sawn--red fish.  

I do:..t See VRny relatlionship kbe-kTween the-' forcov of the Ssw-eep 

of the net: iwld the !N-!a 5th spmgned JZISII 

There may be other fic,;h -e.clud.ed or caught or 

all. kinds of -Oiings hiappen , but hv - Can o. OU0y don' t you.  

atgree that the-ce ~s theC1 will be vsb&e May 5tch EfiSh 

not Caught? 

M4R. lROSTEN: The reason for 1thalt 

Chaizan, is that as tefish graw lar,.er,, they acquire 

a greater aun apaWil.ity as Dr. Goodyear eplained, 

so that when you come along xAith tne trawl1ing Cgear ':and try 

to capture the-v, they have the capabi lity to sense thAe 

movement of vyater and nove out of the -way, arO the-- aguie 

this capabi iitv more and more, we be Iieve as they grow% 

older, so -that the older ones, the ones that -wer-e actually 

* sawnd aoutMy t would be the ones that wo-ald tend 

to escape w hereas the'youngar ones:, the* ones spawned later 

and were still too 'youIng to have this capability t6 esddti':, 

would be collected in the samples anid -would ohavvup on this 

larger line. That i2Ls what I an' ttying to establi-sh w ,ith 

Dr. coadyar 0x

,As I understand It,
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the certainty you are seeking in the question would seem to 

require as a predicate that you have some measurement o 

the swi.ai ng capability of the May 5th fish as -- to be 

available to consider the force of the s-,eeping fisht net , 

to see if one capability can resist that force of the net 

because otherwise it seems to me you don't have thi factors 

for certainty that you are seeking this i-xitness to express, 

Now maybe I don't understand your question.  

R. TROSTEN; Mr. Chairtn, it is true we don't 

have as good an idea as we would like to have and.nobody 

does about the swimming cepability of these fish which is 

one of the real problems that we ar, exploring in 'ithe hearingo 

But we do know that the larger fish are able. to, escape the 

sweep of the net, ikhich is why the people who are i'esponsible 

for the trawling do change their gears. That is why they 

do it. That is why Carlson and NcCann in 1968 when they 

were performing these samplings for May through August 

were changing their gears because of this fact whichi is 

reflected in the capabiity of Uese organisms, to escape.  

CHAI&WAI JENSCH: Carlson didn't measure the 

swiFaming capability of the fish nor the force of the fish 

net sweep? 

MR. TROSTEN: Well, he measured the force of the -

there are measurements of the velocity of the gear going throu 

the water, but, no, they didn't measure the actual capability.
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I am aot aware of any measuxements of the actual capability 

of these -yog bass ;o r,,Amn don, t k-now f any. Maybe

there area

'I-iAIMMN JENSCH1 Excuse ate. Prlrd. I' ain 

dif 'iculty, but proceed.  

Can you tel'l us hoxw many May 5'h fish s ce 

the sweep of 16he .net? 

.,-:s .,, GoODm!a- I w-ould 3.ike to poi~nt oj i. Z.  

COUPle ofneresting facts. You w.easking Ime ii! miy 

June 30th -- if those fish iihidh were f.- Irst Spaned~ 

were large enough to have escaped the saD.pling gear.  

MR. TROSTM: Yez, 1 ased~ .At, thaiC.  

WTNESS GODYEAR- All, right. On that date, 

the sam-pling geaK, largest sampling gear, largest -.

sampling gear was first used and if you look at the chane 

in the size, the Caelatie hnge in the masim. size gish 

in those two gears, you do find a sigificant in ::-ease, 

but it is one which is continiued through th riest Of' the 

sampling if there had been a if the May f . -h h ad g o-i 

iienty large to cap te net then the if.they 

had eyg-rn sufficiently l.arge enough to escape the ret, 

then the continuation of the growth curve whidh you see 

plotted here and which is drawi from the scale, continuration 

of that growta curve should have been very abrupt becaqse -

which it is not. It goes from point 67 to point 91
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ovex a three-week period It is abzu",t crve 'o 

that .the s anpl.-.g gear would apparently have bee:a, inliti ated 

3 within . .a time period, if you will, " Il which would include the 

May 5th -- or at least earliexlarme 7 not necessarily May 

5th, but larvae or i ni-v i &1 , spawned. !mch earzlier.  

laThsther. is another point, too. If you lo, at the 

last collecton.:o.spawn of eggs, and you compare the 
S 3 have got .the 2nd 'of J ne if you look0t th, nast 

9 cllection of eggs nd you look at the 

the 
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MR. TROSTEN: All right. Under those circum

stances can you be abaolutely certain h the maxi PA P length 

of the fish in, say, the June 30 catch reprented a fish 

hatched on May 5th? Can you be certain of that? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR- No.  

MR. TROSTEN; All right. Leto go on. a minute.  

MR. BRIGGS: Could i ask a question just a xi-,nute 

here?

I believe,

'You have talked about changing net sizes fram, 

a size two to a size three; is that right? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: And then to a size four.  

MR. BRIGGSz knd when was the changa made to

size four? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The first use of size four 

in the June 30th sampling.  

MR. BRIGGS: And from June. 30th on, was size 

four used or were sizes three and four uvsd?.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Three and four on June 30th, 

and four from then on.  

MR. BRIGGS: Four after June 30th? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR; ActUally there is only -- they 

changed sampling gear to twls after the week of 7-14 to 7-20.  

MR. BRIGGS: So there was a change at that time 

also?

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.
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ar2Mo BRGGS T.,ank you., 

MR. TROSTEN: P-11 _ 7ight DZ. Coodyear, X want to 

3 ask you -anothex question about page 5u42ld vu say that 

A It is very likely that the individual fish, ondividua1 

5 striped baeo, actuL-ally xa achaa the stage ,t .-hera.. i-,'-a cleaxly 

61 no longer p1ankt0n, and 1 am deining the ' w"a- it 

8 half inch in. lengt.  

WTTI'ESS GCODYBAE 4 Okay.  

MRf TROST!Ng In laso than elx eis 

WITNESS GCOVDYBAR . ou 

.2.MR. TROSTEN. ' Thanuk yroa.  

Dr. Goodyear, do.ze Fxge 5-10 on page .5-45 -

94 Figure 5-10 on 5-45 sho, tat the lar'va have ai irady moved 

,-o "ths shoal areas in Jtue. of that year, of tho setwo years, 

JG really? 

•37 WITNESS GOODYEAR: We arQ look, .ma at Table 5-10? 

Th4R- TROSTEN. I beg your pardvao Table 5-10 on 

-page 5-45.  

The Ju31s of course, 1 shown for. the ysax 1970o 

not for the year 1969.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

23 MR. T.0 SIVEN: Zha answer QTto my questio is yes? 

WXTNESS GOODYEAR: 'Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: All right.. Does this table also show
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I that even in May there are more larvae in the shoals 

2 than in either the interrediate or the deep waters? 

3 WITNESS GODYEAth Yes.  

4 MR. TROSTEN Doe n t Figure 5-10 Figure 5-10 

5 now which is on page 5--51, doesn't that figure aho - afier 

G the middle of June the larvae avoid the plankton nets? By 

7 that I mean they aren t planktonic any more? 

0 WITNESS GOODYER: They auo.id the plankton nets, 

9 yes, but 

10 MRO TROSTEN.: Does that mean 

21 CHAIRNIN JENSCH Wait a -ainute a. Let him answer.  

12 WITNESS GOODYEA : That doeon't necessarily mean 

13 they are not planktonic or pelag.Q, if you would rather use 

14 that term? 

0 MR. TROSTEN: Let's talk about planktonic for a 

Ia -monen. if they avoid Zhe plankton nets, please tell me why 

17 this means that they -- please tell me why. this doesn't mean 

that they are no longer planktonic.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: One monent.  

(Witnesses conferring.) 

2t WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is a matter of semantics 

22 more -than anything else. I In the .term that I consider 

23 planktonic, it means that they are occupying the same type of 

habitat and. the same behavioral characteristics that they had 

earlier. But they are more capable of avoiding plankton nets, 25
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MRo TROSTEN Oh, I see. We ought to discuss that 

3 because. I really don't uxlderstand that 1-r inology, a d 

4 perhap you can help me on thnso 

5 Does ,qn't plankion.c mean t!mat it S -- floats JI 

6 . 7ater body with ,SSWI4ally ntI powe, of its O,, v, Y 

7 very ,ecak nImtive power of ]t" G'? isnt th-.t what planktonic 

9 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Thieis a coin,'nn desc.iptio 

10 of tho plarktonic fo.

11 VIR. TROSTEN= kid -- but you are .sng that 
12 c ommon description, you o-ro usij.g a difterant descriptio" 

?3 when you use the term . ...ax tcn in thisn 

14 Statement? 

?5 WITNESS GOODYEAR: Planktonic really refers to a 

6 mode of. ife.  

17 MR. TROSTEN: .No.  

* CF-AXM JENSCH: Let hi finish now. He's going 

19 to explain the Whole thongr Hat ued ot.  

20 MR. TROSTEN: I just want to ma~ke sure he answersx 

21 that que ation.  

2 WIRESS GOODYAR: T'he planktonic existence 

e 23 describes a made of life which depends upon water currents 

for transportation. The -- it doe-sn't necessarily presuppose 

2.5 their mobility or size or for that matter avoidance of
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1. sorething. If, for intance, you try t-o -- with a arne.l 

2 nt to catch some of the iarger zoop!nkton, these are 

3 larger zicrocrustaceans ae a rule such as the larger 

4 Daphnia, you will find they are very' capablo swimers and 

5 will avoid nets much in tho saii wyway these fish are avoiddan 

6 plankton nets, but it is a differencein --. the planktonic 

7 =4-ae is referred primarily to a made of existarnce rather 

a than a particular description about the organism itself.  

9 MR TROSTEN: Arc- you ft.iJ.shed DOctor? 

10 WXTNESS GOODYEAR,: Yc;S.  

14 

i5 

16 

21 22 

23 

24 

25



I.'aS -to ,4a a..x Rh3.  

G3 1 want~3 t~ COU.t 

jMR. T:AOSTE: TivAe way jrcia just dacs:. ACIedh 

I e .,t. word in *- s 

-.-. 40 that radF, i_~ V2'ADhos SS--Ya 

and remain ahttd ab iLx ta ht ' ...... ' 
i' h' WITNESS GOODYB.A : Ye...  

VIP!. TID TE1, -' "0fh- .o,- ...... t ,.a " tz juvn 

sense an ability to a ae. ..  

WITNESS GOODYAz d u pp,- , that, please? 

2'R.X( TPOSTLEN: 117b u you used the term 

to describe thle juvenie s i. -tt did you mean 

to indicate that tkhose bas8 pose~saed an avoidar,-. capabil.ty 

during that per aof hoy could avoid 

20 a plankton wetc 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: This is the si, to eight week 

ps'xied tha i relatrd to their habitat pefece or thei 

23 behavior, really. it doeon.t have ax ythng to do with the 

plankton net. Your oabtient conernA-g whether or not they 

can avoid a plankton net has in a passive form -n ot in the 25 1



I passive formAn, U&e p'ankton-1c form, it 11s trueo 

2 NRa -TROSTEN : I . otherwds a far as you know, 

16 you balieve that the "Juvanile b..s during 1h'&e durin a 

4 to eight uiewk p o f.Jr -the daitial ,., to 

5 uWeek period of thei:r lIfe haiC M ._a ab.,'LU,ty to avoid the 

6 plankton net? 

7 WITNESS GOODYEAR: The latt'er par ": 

8 MIR. TROS .EN: Dwiicng Ihe, pax of this r - -L ' 

9 of tiWea? 

10 WITNESS COODYBAR Yes.  

11MR. TROSTEN: All =igh't. WO"' YO "5 "'~, .~a 

2, the juvenile bass, d~iiing the latter -ar.... of t-lis sax to 

13 eight week pericd have a capabilitv &: t.on ouch that 

14 they can avoid other structuras or objects? 

IS WITNESS GOODYEAR : Yeso 

6 MR., TROSTN -All right. {ow long are. the 

17 juvenile baso would you say, at the ?.3nd of their of 

18 this vix to eight week period which :y'u dascribed as a 

planktonic Stage? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Somiething on the ordr of one 

and a half inches.  

MR. TROSTEN: One and a halk inches long at the 

end of thio six to eight week period? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Wellt f1rom one to one and a 

half inches. The capability of distinguishing a tr.x.sition 25
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t'ran~tion dcegn' t teccuxr asag a;3 sa, &x wsets oz

eight weeks. X-t "oifld OCcir t ghout Vpe3 Ld and would 

prisktasX. ly u~pcnM the-atzcvr ronnntem.t3, AhwMuc 

~hbita i,*.-S t hc; ,tq h fctld 4-1a-3 cx 

hr thing of thA s natnre0 

MR. vRS&N~~ hen would~ youz Say d~uring theI~ 

perid of their xAence- thhi six 1 to eight weak °"tiod OA 

o ,967 la- e, w h at yow de crib e .- Ps P-:cw !ni ., , . .'do re 

the ceapabili~ty t c ~o.d the plankton nots? 

WIcT SS G0O..0Dr 6 *Y 'A.R At b t th@r r J"- - & 1 0,,, ioth 

o ixt-h w oek, and! agaiN. iUs is t a 1 nOct ha q 

.graded -Ort o.-' q' "d"@ :espnae Y u, can 

always catch sonce orE the - V1.7. --tr ytu a._ , 5 

1967 plankton tow date from r. project 6ho!ws 

coll ection of larvae fve and si: sfter the 7zst 

spawqnin~g which would indicate hysae in- ths' wtlRt 

colunn aa piankton~c forams f arat least Ithac lngt-h -0f time.  

.R. 'TROSTEN: Excu53e xts jus08t a niinxte0 .  

Does the p1eoto, l-.L referrad to OnZ.a) 5-10 

!ndlcate a Sbharo Jm-offi the numb.Ter ~M lntncollected 

at the

CHAIRMIAM JENCH What wa3 that refrence , 5-10? 

MR. TROST'Nm: F Igure, 5-10 on page. 5-51.  

WITN SS %OODYEAR: These data are nfortrnately 

provided as average total entkre month. fl-at was a mean
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ccnenx~ionps Cfl~2 hos~zt~ c15cubI- c tut for tkc, 

PARC ROSSilo5 youi ca't tza 1.5? 

Mr. Chairan? 

XM. TMRCll.a 4'N: Dr. C ')'vdyeat v P:rln agi to 

Figure 5-5, yo. indicated a xmz-fent a-jo t4 n stripec 

bass, wouId qgrowr from one to .. a arcta hal' " the 

end of thir.s to~ eight; wooak, ?eriod ia it k t rigTht? 

WITNESS COQ0DYBAth- : Ii ca th& vl would st ay 

planktonic and that tihe .it re ~f lect aE plo Mnta:.  

WITNESS GOODY ,,AR ; Yeas, tAhis is tre 

M.R0 TTAOSTEN: All right, now. it. ;a X'Uelh wisre 

spawned at the bezinn:iag of Junfe, ask yo,. ow tti look at 

Figure 5, ould It reach a 1Ue how largo !..... it ..  

according t-o vour calculatiaa after: mix wesk~s? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: "flien was I pa'i....d? 

NIR 0 TROSTEN: The 1st of Julit 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The st & June? 

Skhouild be approaching an inch 

MR, TROSTE: In other 'lght on th E



juct abrt% on t'hat line, the itmaximum line5 rltght? lok 

the s5.x Wee oaw -ce which m ab'ut Juv 14. Do you s 4-t it? 

--azi. you ,, I Er. ci t an that IIn s -T h-

CnWIhESS GOO1-DYSThR". yet 

5 JAR . TROSTEN. ALl' 2.Iht. ,2' it ware ngt 

.aekc , . , re a haM in 

long0 look at, that Iin .. t s t. abo h," 

a It 5 ons and2 a haf-- eac5 'lht Zoeke .'-V the IE tf J'une 

which is the 29th of July, l, ook at It n It.  

0 juiat about I . 5 iraches? 

1;a 

MR. TS' N thitk t-chat coz cer b at,- s 'your 

polnt of view a ts7 h? 

MR. TROSTI"SI ANL.rAlcdoat Thata 1-6e y 
l 

NWNt, Dr .ac }- vondicate the I rzalke .aach 

are subject to t vextt by the Iriian Point ant for 
I ix toI. eghteesstat '"i.e"' b'"~ el"''~ tiF, v ol'a n a?\ r-1 a h npage 5-40. Yes 5 , you do ftsay tht 

20 WITNESS GOOD YB-P3R Z§ 

MR. TROSTNU: Hiow long does a stripe d'bam egg 

2 1Lre? 

23 WITNESS GOODYEAR: now loaqg does it take to hatch? 

24 MAR. TROSTEN: Haw long does it take to hatch frorm 

25Ithe tis L f-tww and fertilizcAd, yines.
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MRQ TROSTEN s Striped bass eggs ar:e found mostly 

2 on the bottom, axen t ':h.ev ? 

3. WTNESS GODVEAR That depesnds upon the location° 

4 If they are spawned just upstr:e1 rom the salt waer front., 

they gens-rally s-tratify 

~3 I ~MR. TROSTrN-

7 qenerally? I understood they wereo 

8 WITNESS COODYEAR: They are slightly more 

9 dense than fr'esh water and tend i'o sink when they are 

10 ffar enough upstream wheni they don t i pinge upon a s alt 

11 wedge. However, if" yoU will go thro"agh t e Rath) 

12 data and the Hudson River fisheries investigation data, you 

13 will -find that whereas upstream f r' indian Point, enough 

14 'urpstream to get away'. from the salt wedge, the ecgs 'do becowme 

5 nuch more abundant close-r to the bottoml, As you move 

6 " donstreamk they become more abund6ax.t up off the bottom in 

17 nate new fill dens.ty 

1MRo TROSTEN: After the egg hatches and the yol 

19 sac larvae begins to develop, at some point in its-life stage 

it begins to perform diurnal vertical uigrations. We 

2 discussed that before, isn't that correct? 

a WITNESS GOODYEXR: This is true.  

P-3 .Mo TROSTEN Yes, sir. Then doesn't 'the larvae 

24 - and I guess. that is the right termua ter several weeks 

as of performing these diurnal vertical migrations move to the
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shoals after a period of about four 'weeks , a total of -

a total period of about four weeks after it was hatched? 

"I TIsM B -GOODYEAR-. After a period of t.e.e, yes.  

It would epend upon growth irat-e of the _sh would 

su1spect ior" like five weeks.  

MR. OSTEN You think it might be five although 

somewhere 'petween four a% d five? 

-C-MiS 3GOODYEA: ! Perhapa loit-iger;1 even, than 

tha:. Are you saying after yolk sac absorption or after 

hatching? 

P1lO TROSTEM:. Four -eeks after hatching.  

WITNESS GODYBAM I would diso.gree wiWt that.  

MR. TROSTEN J You would disag L'ee with that?.  

Would you say it would be closert .five? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR. It would be closer to six.  

Maybe even longer thean that.  

MR.o TROSTEN: Would you tell me - would you 

' to something in the envirom.ental point if there is 

something that indicates that it would be more than four 

pexhaps more than five or six.  

CHAIMAN JENSCH: Well, T. wonder if this is 

the kinds of review he can do-overnight rather than try 

to go through the whole report and find a line or two on 

this subject? Could this go to some other time? 

Have you examined it to find if there is any such
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sta'hement in there? What has your search revealed? 

MR . TROSTEN oo -K have n .o..- n-t*hLng that in -dcates 

that and I Was under the -. zDsion n"-Erom Coversation 

with Dr. Goodyear before that figu.e 5-2-0 was Contrary 

to what he just said, and that it would support .. e notion 

that they move to the shoals in .o-" four weeks after 

they are hatched. 1 tbought that frm wr. Goodyear 

said before that he , toeuk' agree •with me on thato 

CHAZIE?14 JENSCoo I don t mean to limit, the 

inquil'y "but my On.V thought Is whether the sea'ch could 

be undertaken elselwhere other thwi xn the stand

M4R T2,ROSTEN , All right 1: yOU would ponder 

this,. Dr., GoodyeAr", :and let me know wt hat data contzadicts 

what I have just said, 1 would appraciate that : 

Would you? 

WITNESS G-OODYTFhR: Certainly.  

MR. TROSTEN; Thark yca very much..  

If a fish of entrainable sitel that is less thaw 

one mAd a ha. -to two inches, w ere not in front of an 

intake screen at Indian Point, it oould not be entrained, 

could it? 

WI RESS-. GOODYEAR: This ir true.  

VR. TROSTEN.: "herefore, the fact that it crd 

swim fast enough to avoid the intae would : not be 

sigificant for that particular organism, isn ."t . that Correcl:
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WI.TNE SS (4OODYZAR: 'This Is ri~ 

MR TAOSB: Therefoe,' figure, 5-6 which 

has to'do with water vclocity' and1 figure 5-"9 w#hioh has to dd 

with seasoaa abundance ok' young of the year striped bass 

wud in no way dem'onstrate that Vie organism just describ,-; 

be ~entrained, -,onld it? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you repeat that, please .  

MR. TOSTEN1: -y question was considering thi.e 

organism w-hich is -not in front o:F the intake for indian 

Point No. 2, is it not so thatc f1igure 5-6 anid f igurze 5-9 

in no way damonstrate th~at such an organism would be 

entrained? Do yon agree with that? 

CflAIMW JENSCH: I wonder if we could have 

the page references in order to follow? 

NiRO TROSTEIN: Certainly, mx.. Chairman. Figure 

5-6 is on page 5-43 and figure 5-9 is on page 5-50.  

CHAIRMN1 JBNSCHX. Thank you.  

MR. TROSTEN: I beg your pardon. I have given 

you a wrong reference, Mr. Chaizman. I referred to figure 

5-6 and figuar& 5-9 and I should have referred to figure 5-6 

and table 5-9. Table 5-9 is on page 5-44, excuse me.  

CWH.IRMIAN JENSCH-: Thank you.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Would you'please repeat the 

question again~.  

MR. TROSTEN: Would you, repeat the question, Mr.



5mi. T Reporter? 

2 ~(The reporter read the pending question.) 

3 WITNESS GODYEAR. The answer.a is yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: -Thank yoa 0 

5 Would you telI et , Dn. Goodyear, the basis on 

6 -fhich you calculated table 5-9 and if you pkefer to go back 

7 and consult your notes and let me knoow that toaorrow morning, 

S that would be fine unless you ca. - e'l: me right now.  

MR. oIUOMAN What page is that? 

go MR.o TROSTEN Table 5-9 on page 5-44.  

Wi MR. KAA4 Table 5-9? 

MR TROST- Yes 

j -ITESS .GOODYElAR These estimates are based 

upon the volume that was measured passing through the nets 

.5 and assuming -that .-the length of tijii that they were 

I fished is as it was described in the methods and materials., 

17 MR. TROSTEN o° Thank you.  

Dr. Goodyear, if we were able -to obtain intake 

1s concentra/tions of larvae for each week of the year and 

20 concentrations of the larvae in the channel at Indian Point 

21 at different depths and at different stations across the 

Schannel, ould it not be a more reliable basis for mnaing 

23 an estimate of the numer of organisms thaht would bd entrained 

24 ini the plant? 

CHAINNN JENSCH: Mav X have the premise of that
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question, would you reread it, Mr. Repo.rter, please? 

(The reporter read the pending question.) 

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: Thank you.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: More reliable than -

MR. TROSTEN: Than the basis we now have.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Thank youo 

How long do you think it would take to obtain 

such data, Dr. Goodyear? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Well, if the sampling and 

tho weather were to be favorable, then in a single year, 

from sampling such as was done at Corn,,wall in "68, would 

probably be sufficient.  

MR. TROSTEN: One year you think would do it? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

Provided, 6f course, if the saapling was adequat 

MR. TROSTEN: Provided, of course, that the sal 

.front was the same and the usual problems you have when 

you try to run these things? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

MR. TROSTES: Thank you. On page 5-40, 

paragraph 3, you refer to figure A-5-12. You see where 

you make that reference? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR . Yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: That figure is referenced :n

e.  

t
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sup-port of the following sentence: "The eggs and larvae 

drift with the current: in a net dinstreaiu direction and 

Ae t:;& o n a region of low salinity generally in 

the vicinity of the plant.  

And you cite figure A-5-12, okay? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR3 Yes.  

VRo TROS£EN: ysna.t it correct that Ziqure A-5-1" 

and A-5-12 and A-5-13 which appear on pages A-5-55 through 

A-5-57 show that the bulk of the larvae are above indian 

Point rather than their being 'concentrated in the vicinity 

of the plant,? 

Let s start with A-5-12 -.ihich is the one you cit'e( 

first.  

XIXTNMSS (U)ODYEAR: I think we need sc-e clarific; 

tion on what the bulk of the lamrae0  I am not sure just 

exactly what you are driving at.  

MR. TROSTEN: Wellp lets: go back and read you 

sentence and then maybe we can figure this out.  

MIR. KA&LA HA TO'hat page" is that sentence on

again?

MR. TROSTEN: The sentence appears On 5-40 

and I will read!. it again and ask you what you - excuse 

me, Vguess you:,--e the word, -bulk -- you did not 

use that word°. "I11 read your sentence again9  You say, 

'The eggs and larvae drift with the currents in a net
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donstrea- direction and concentrate in the regienl cf 

low salinity, generaliy in the vicin'.ty of the plant.

All right. Now is it not trve that igure 

, shows that the mean number of lar7ae, mean percent 

per mile gor the season iis above. ..aia. Point? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Y,-)So 

MR. TROSTEN: I hat did you 'vean when yo. used 

the te!nn they concentat in the region of lvi' sali2oty 

genaerally in the vicnn-ity o- the plant?
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'.... .O:OD.A c Cn J£ t Iam, not sure 

2 .Cat ly . ou1--c pJ()t IAt f. T'he ki lchA region 

of Ims~:2i:* 

' i 7 I ,oOw sa PZ lieni~ s'~xyq 

U.-n.e 5th 1:0 the llth June t to ~Jn ~t c 

25-,Um 26 -"-o 1he 2.qd fi july, 12, thin -,-- j0 v h:t'cj 

Imaian~" :' Pont Do you see Z vtJe-ihez.e -I , ii -.i " 

•o is usee in tho he :-oLE-quire idere it S 

- 5thail soteao that'c th~e r.i "o u.be;r tb e .m9thn nn-al"'7 

show Jeoze 2nvae, co iflex..."y more abve no-e 'It 

w Iv,,'p there to a mit pint 90 anda. t en : h.:y sh ow 

*at, Indian Point oz- beliw . diian Poin't? 

Ioc uxtifer thcsiD wru14o s ay that 

lkle&,. Sex ies 01 *lspams shm.th 'ac tti 
20.  

WIMINIVaSS GOOMOR: Yea.  

1--m -Lou wwald say that? 

I~~ndiaWES MDoB t.I (oyuse -No resonste e . ... nL-o 

23 

MR.' is OSTEN All right . Thank you.  
25 

NO m po aige -5 "Ath rspect to yox sho



tatdolqnstream ditOf eggs anid lar-Vae .o0u s is it possible, 

eak 2 
2 that Vnat is really being observed in the existing data is 

,3 a Succession ol- d snstrea m- hatches as the weater tearatu:e 

4 x .sea in the dowstream areaj 

'9 CHAIRMAN J,9NSC9: 5To e.nat sentence are you directing d his attention in A-1761, the second o2 Section B? 

7 Ii Mo T£OSTEN: I am directing his attent... to the 

8 - jne-t a moment, Zt.. Chairmano 

The second sentence in B, th.t is cor:ect bb.  

10 Chairman.  

CHAIPUiP WENSC -1ihank you. I wonder Jif the 

12 Repotrte woould reread the qixestion? 

1 |3 (-The reporter read -the record as x-questedo) 

14 WITNESS GOGDYE.A. Ilt is possible but not 

15 likely.  

16 P-M. TROSTEN- Dr. Goodyear, I would like to go back 

for a viaoment to t zese figures that I mentioned 'to you before, 
17 

18 A-5-11 A-5-12, and A-5-13. I got absoxbad on A-5-12 which is 

19 the orne you cited and -which is the one you say csuppots your 

20 view that the larvae concentrate in the vicinity of Indian 

Point and 1 wated to ask you to look at Figure A-5-11.  

Do you see that there? 

Mp, K URIAX: Page A 

24 MR. T ROSTN: Figure A-5-11 on A-5-55o Thank you, 

25 Mr. 1anuan.  

Start may 31st to june 3rd. You see uffhere
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Sxdai. Point is. Dra -a .ie f oM I edian Point u.p through 

a the top. See it there? 

t71TNESS GOODYEI AR YeS.  

4 R. ThOSTEN N01,7 do you sef: t;he Peak o: tie 

.larvae ?,.p above mile poin.t 50 somewhee between Y 1e point 5(1 

and mille proiat G0 Do yov see that large bulk of 1aXva)e 

-7 up there and then extending aVL the 'ay to mile point. 110? 

8 Wfil-TNT.ThSESS dOODYEAR Yes.  

SMIR. TROSTEN : Let's ILOk don at June 7 through 

10 June 10. Do you see the riuch lag.ez -- there is a petk around 

11 Indian Point apparently -,here Do you see the large numbers 

0 of la.Tae that appear extending up to about mile point 80? 

OJTNESS COODME.A: Yes.  

94 IMLRo TROST'EN: Nowe let's look dm/a at June 14 to 

June 17. You see how the peak is up about mile point 50 

Kand thei-e are sig,.ificant numbers of them up to aboux mile 

17 Point 80? 

WITHESS GOODYEAR., Yes.  

PAR. TROSTEN Y01u see the one for June 22nd where 

- the peak is below Indian Point about mile point 36.  

2. There are huxrps ip there7 mile point 50 and mile potnt 80.  

O Finally, do you see the last graph which is the 

23 percent distribution of all 1955 larg-ae from the 

24 Study. Do you see where the peak or the year is about mile 

25 point, oh, I vould say about mile point 4W an.d the vast 

bulk of thes extend from about -- from a r-pak of mile point 48



a'4 
.T heU. .O ab t eil isoy h abo9t .=ict 

i~rae c~c~tiatOihith vis~ northe of Inia PLA? 

I it. m ad" 0 VC4 

8 4, s tthe e btw en Indian Poi t U a ile i 5 Is. 5 

is t3 a i u is sli ghty not1 o' it 

11o yo 0 s ee tTe. L(a-.ge namba: cs of larvea sez .,cnding up -Ic 

• 7 M49le paint 30?. " 

EJXT%-ESS GXV;-kRI .; Yes.o 

.. M R . T -R , O .B N N ow g do yo u iv on sl d . th at ' t .. F .g vx c'.e 

- A- 5 ,I~lOn page A rm5 spjgcts yom.z c-wtention tht e 

larvae on et ti in the vicinit.-y oi- the plailit? .  

,WITiNESS GOODYEA . Yeo.  

1 

f4 
C2AI5MN 3SCHQ Do yo, mind if I interupt 

a wmanst ? 

I ". woncer just to fIollow that last question and 

a=Swere the wi.-ness believes thac Pigure 24-5 i! dmes .. Spox¢t 

his theory. Would you tell us how? 
19 

"~ W -TKNEM GOODYEARs. Well 

e 6 

02



2 oppor-11,e of that? 

3I MIESS GOODYEkR: -If you.~ Jco'k all the dli~ that 

W4 ise preseate here, the earlier ditrbuons havsehgv-e' 

5 Ppoepan -. e oif young upstrean Irol ndian. Point. Ae Uh 

6 tima psses, there Is a net movwmeni an~ 

7 inrased cnetation in thee area of the. aalt frant. th-a 

8 Is generally in the~ area of IndiLan Po int. No if, ruI' 

9 at $,-he timNzz and excursion longth, it w~ould moV01r 4,6, abal?"o 

.0 ile point 40 or 45 or 46. You incvrporate in.-- even i~n 

1 the parco- ditribution for all of th! 1955 da.ta, th highest!I 

2' contaton for the -- or t12h Agghes abundnca, tnhes are 

?2 really abundance astirnates rathsr tfhan ccettionc.( 

higestaburadince is in that ara Thtis :'_, trefo o 

instance, t-he June 14th to June .7 2kYou c4omrpare J-L~na 7-th 

to the Jana 14th collections, you t-ill notice th1at thme -- at 

17{ Indian Point, June 7th is higheolt, but". 4,1kera are an abundan'ca 
ofup~strean fiah or fish upstream.0 The next Week -the upsetream1 

predominance that you see in the precading diaqrais is not 

20 there., That indicates thatZ most of, tha f'ish are at Indian 

21 point in this case.  

22 So the increared abundance of concentxation at 

23 Indian Point seems fairly apparent to me from th;@se dlagrrwiw.  

2.41CHAXRX4A JENSCHI: Thank you.  

25. No you were about to turn .oFigure. A-5-13.
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2 turn to ther'T, w ant oo rk Dr oGoodyi a quetaion about 

w hat he has "o said, 

4 II CMI~U IUiA ENSCU. Vay -w ll, Proaced.  

FAR 4 T RO t!E N: Dr Gocdyotar0 do you zaa the Jhmes 

61 14 through June 1.7 figumrs? .Do yoe see t1c ;abn dances. thte:r 

•7 In striped bass larvae captured for 10-mtLnute- plazkton tow? 

8 WITNESS GODA ye,° 

9 MR. TROSTEN De you see the ziae of the 

20 ak-Undanice? The peak is at 3$ for aiO'nte§1&kontw 

4 j WTNESS C§ODE..Rg. Yezs 

1 4R0 TROSTEN Wh n ou look downth to June 20O 

?z to~ Jum 22' you see nwva the au& 

124j WITNE~SS GO0DYEARuA Yes.  

VM4 TRrOSTE:-N Xn thrwords~le the peak .abludatde 

which I' below ... o i,&nt w well, Ith peak, abundance at 

17 Indian Point is at about @Ix or a .- inute tett 

WITNESS GOODYEAIR: Yes.  

19 MR. TROSTEN D those data indicate to you that 

.20 the larvae observed from Jmn 14 to June 17, 

21 plaznkton, have moved to Zndian Point or below Indian Point? 

r.In oethr worde, you have three timues the nulba, more thn O 22 .  

23 three tAms the number of larvae abts Indian Potnt, and have 

24 you observed where t2,ose larvae hmve migrated to? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Much of the lss that you see 23
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there is probably dua to -mortality of th yolk sac That's 

2 about the sam period that they stop cplhactiTng Gcg 

3 MRo TROST N: That is tho hypa-Whas,1z you offor 

4 for that? 

I!11 have to hack that. I bGUGew to.  

7 MR. TROSTEN; I am aoxry I didn~t hear Tata 

a you said Dr. Goodyear.  

WITNESS GOODMEAR; I would 1,tke to check that.  

10 MR. TROSTEN: You think about thait anid let ms 

ask you anotlier question vhile you aire thkng about that 

Is it not true that up to now we have just bean 

13 talking about the peak valueo like Z6 for June 14 through 17, 

'4 and all the peaks that wc have bean describing here above 

is and below IrAdian Point? That's what we have been discussing 

1-6 up to Aow, isn't that correct? In aeneral we have b-eon.  

'17 desrYbing the peaks.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The p(E-ks.0• yes.  

MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

Now do you not agree that. the population 
of the 

larvae is actually described by the area uder thase lines? 21 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  22 

MR. TROSTEN: That's where the whole populatilon 23 

24 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: Yea.  
p5
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a MR. TROSTEN: So that all of the populatilon 

2 that is described under this lina ia above Indian Point 

-3 and :remains above Indian Polin throuaghout the enoA.Ie saeon 

4 as indicated by this linew is that not i:ue? 

5 WITNESS GOODYE-AR- Would you ;mepat thai again, 

6 please? 

7 MR. TROSTEBN x said the popitation of the otriped [ 

8 bass is Xeflected not just by the peaks, but by th.m ax'ea 

9 tnder the line and Aa It not true V..at aC ohqmn cllarly by 

0 these figu .ez hat the vat bulk of the population of the 

11 striped bass is above Indad. Point frout May 31 t-hrough the 

19 22nd of June? 

14 

15 

17 

28 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25
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(WIA,:esses oneriig ) 

WXMNESS GOODEARz There are ... I .. -to check 

a couple of facto s before I com-mit 1yAel to C a 

:answer for that,, but t "°"-e 31gmificant inuers that ::ein 

iupst rem.  

MAR TROSTEW: Would you say that i.t is the vast 

Sbulk of the populai. that d rz -. ma-s tpstr am as indl-cated 

s tChe- n data of 1955 

WM NESS G0OD MAR: Not withoutc checking so-mte 

.iureso The i955 data in the other Iiag.as, i diverted 

the nunomrs so tav mmuld reflat re.2.tive abundance Jn the 

area rather tha concentr:tion because the five-%ale Segment 

at IndiaA Point has a lot more water in it tham a f '0r-,Iie 

seg ,nt 100 miles zipstreaxno 

Now, these values in ZFigureA-5 -i are not 

so trMISforMed so they are ImIore reflective of a concerntration 

which then woul& have to be corecta throuh volu. ari 

would have to check to make sure.  

MR, . TROSTER: All right. Why dont you Chec that 

Dr. Coodyear .  

Then let's look at Figure A-5-13. ow, do you 

!:agree that the peaks oz -- are above Indian Point -in each of 

these figures with the exception of ore characterized as you

did in the Final Environmental Statement by an tunusual salt 

front situation, that is the week of 6-25 to 7-o1. But with
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that one e.c.e.ton :. no; tre thai- th' eak of the iari'al 

distr.9btion .... a FL)oe "" "- i-n the 19[67 dta-? 

2 
4 ..... c, W-OD'- .d y: Ou ~hwii2~hr h~z 

5 oxne week they ai:e at Iznd:i.-a Poit or bi:r diaa Po.nt 

7 MR0 2o z'rOF3TiJ Tha4t is the One 1 -25 : 1he 

one hy theyj ar below, 

V U4,1~h3S GOD, ZR -TeDFl

10- T:'-O," nh.t is ciove I ag. ee 

1~1NS The. S~oplmg staticX2 lhat- the 

12 rmp xe- im 

MKI-.1 SS~~YT 7-9 has~ a p~eak, doaxt-ms-Cram.  
S ,I guess I would ha-e to ag'ee 

15 

16 ttihYOU that- 7-9 i S oighk-0y abov6a.= belocw as opposed to 

l'aove Iaboi voent.  

Nowg t.in" "he peaks for %ihat they are Witih 

One below Indian Point or two below Indian. oi.t ansd one 

2 slightly above and the rest above,, will you lok dom at the 

'.bot'om0 the mean percent per mile per season. Is not the 

Re k slightiy above Indian ?oint? 

W1TRESS OODYEAR.- Yes 23 

4R. TROS'TEN: Is not the vast. bulk of t-he population 
24 

above Indian Point as indicated by that chaxt subject to the 

15
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15 
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25

Ijow when you average that value in with the Othex

vpaluesr you :incease the average density 
of fish at 

mile point 80 which is plotted on the mean percent per Mile: 

butit in fact, it doesn't mean that they contributed 

that -tiey didn-t contribute to the indian Point area, You

6605 

craificati is that subject to the quwitie-atl 

14 T " N, SCODE 

o ,3.1 5 iot? API. rgiho So in that 

pa~~t~cula n eie she Ihe BHdsnR v: ...  

L9•S? &~ t- the vast bual o . -' .o " a,,, is above 

Xndii Point thzouo[ the so'e , Iz thaIt cor.ect? 

wIMESS G I 0)-d AXB*o 
wr ............ would say no.  

WIWT.NS GOODYBAR I m poit out that the m .....  

percent per mile per season nclues estimates be.o..ae gsh had 

drifted dognstreawl in other wordap i:F you lo0k at the -11 

•A -i7 period and you note the peek during that week and 

conpare it wi.th the peak on the rwext wee. Now, If you ai:xzageY 

those two values together or a particulaz stationv- you com., up.  

with a-n i-termadiae but the sa s have cotrbut/ to 

a higher peak downsteam so yo, c,@ get a re,. i~od idea of 

what this means if you look at the July 2n6 info. aiOn which 

indicates fairly low conereiai-ns upstrexzi with hxs";e" 

concentrations fron an interval of -- from Cornnall to 

Peekskill.
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eak .understand? 

2 ..Ro TROSTEN: We1l I t in ! netan D~r 

G-oodyear The is tY YoU are I..- af:aid you 

are begging the questi-no h:he hypothesis. you adva-taCe to enPl" J 

this ta that is dr if iS the r..i"tt in issue 

here. That is Why we are d-iscusing 
.this. I a simply asking 

7 YLtha; ut-SI asdeyoo(,u hypothesis whi_.ic'?h is your memis 

of explaining these data so t'he. at con.1w0ith your theocy 

that the oxgamisvt is onc mrated im the vicinity of the 

10 plant, is it nrot true that throughout the season !mmie of these 

11 organis., are above indiaa ?oix'nt and xemai-n -- they are 

above Indian Point then aze at indiam. Point or be.ovi Indarn 

1 Point, significa-tly more orqaaisms? 

14 CHAMMA~ JENSCH-. ?(case ma., may i ask a question 

aba t youl question? 

WI4o TROSTEWN Yes.  
16 

iaCAIRMAN JENSCH As I vnde-rotood the 

17 
gent~lemanls hypothesis as he Oescribed it there is 

1 a general move1fmmt d tr 

20 o TROSTN M Yes, sir.  

21 RA(1RLAN JENSCM If you ran a -line graom the peak 

excluding this 6-25 to July 1 -period 

youw h would show, would you not1 that thexe is from the peaks 

a general uMOvenmnt dmstream as he has projected? 

25 M. TRO.STON Yes, sir. I. heard Dr. Goodyear 

I5
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sa lhatz L~ cxu an nhcJ ,i;~S a 2 

oee. that Byt! E .-.... r .t thi. nk '..hat 

'- at "' " , L : ' ... .L.a ..  

" • : ... Ex~. eMe o W°i 3 you P,, rceed? 

'voe

(Th- ,,-aortrrea -he p-acos ± 

DIR "i . TUi t. ":'t' s go hvtitl o r th:,U 

i*r Go ea. Are thse.Cc m ~ore 0.c gaifa; - V 

-, Poi,-t -I -e n a. indian Poit o. be.o,7 C.! 

frercm 6-11 "tO 6-17? 

Ssi mott t.e above It, 

MURe, TR.O-ISNAE.- Right. Du.rino the pe-r.:i0A -Er-'I 6,- 18 

, .---- ""-.  

,:tt it or belorw? ?.ihlct 

(EAN -23 to 

T ROZEN: WD.IUilg the periOd forVI 6-rI to 6-3 

V'ATNTESS GOODITIARu P-9oW it.' • 

.. MR. To",-" it is altle hnard tt t-eall..yot see.

', ~~~~~~~~~~' ... a ot wl oup e:., :ed
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You have that 1o01go lowg lire goingup the-(:r 

witnesse He said be!ow P~d that is hiO YOMa, 

have a diffetew,- opinion but his anstner is belo 

-MRo TROSTM-1. I .n sorry; Mr . .Karm1.- •W:..  

Goodyear, do you see that -- i. e t tens 

• Xv.d!in Point all the way up to mile point l-1? I am 

having a little difficulty realding ' that would you 

sy by inspection that there ae xore orqjvuiss o i 

Point ,than a"o've it? Wold that be your vie.w o1 - .hose 

data? 

WINSSCODG A Yes.  

R. Tz N Letc s take tJktly 2 thvig u 

Mould you, say there are more above Indian -oint o%'. bslov 

Indian Point? 

WIE NESS COO7YEAR. In this case, it wou.d be mo:e 

above.  

MKIZ TROSTBN: Let's look at Yuly 9 through July 15.  

Would you say there are more above Indian Point or helow, 

Indian% Poirt.? 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: I would say belo-w.  

qR . TROSMENs I would say elow0(2 

*T .W -SESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

SMR. ROSTE1.N: Would you just by inspection would 

YoU tell me. h-o that is so? Maybe I em not reading this 

graph xight6
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WXIDESS GOODYEAR.. t17li, y.,Im) notice that the leat 

'oj.m- it " 1 1 uortunate %hey dicei' t s-awl -.. r. er, 

Xr.om 1"Phat location, 'buaz they. s1:1,1.1 have a sigjn.ficent: 

numibera, ac-tuallyl the hig,,hest w-e '-a t"he .10er i 

sarpl~ing staiIon on the 'iw r.  

•~ ~ ~ ~ ~ > -"" ':I"...........' you toze%0% go - or a 

-he n.you can so Io zero and dara the, ine, o een 

and draw the line conneciinq zeo to tba- poL 

Mail TROTENS Do you .knoriw at that is 

tree Dr. Goodyeax-o:C is that a conjtie that you are ra king? 

.That i-5 you mea':e to extend that I " it ioti. continue in 

tl/a same direction? Do you knew that the slope of tha.t curve 

wo~uld remain the Sam...? 

TiESS COOY o, What I said..was exmuse 

ma. rTha: if you -< 

'~ ROST N am sorxry 

CHA N-- zNS Let hivm o &:ead an-d tell i&s 

tnat he did say so we will have it clearly.  

'WfITNESS GOODYEAR- What I did say was if you went 

lp one more saffpliDng distance and connected to zero tlav• 

you vould find that the precominance of the ups-t-eam - in 

the upstream directions you were inicaticj did. exist we.e not 

nealy so obVrIoU.S,



IMR. TROSTEN: Let'S look Ut te last. sunmtary 

2 paragraph, misan parcent ver i le 9,ar ssaaem.. W'old you say 

3 that -ahis shvgs tha-t for ilhe seasion nuras of raim 

04 par mils was grater abavs Indian P'oint -than balow lIndlaz 

5 Point? 

6 WITNESS C70ODYEiAR: Yez.  

7MR T RQSTEkg Thank you.  

8 CHIWL1 jENSCH.- Ars yona going to change f romn 

9 another subjeczt? 

10 MR. TROSTiEN - Yes, r.  

11 ~ CHAIMIN XPOCIK Let me aek you, with soms, vary 

12 capable. assistaace, I wight say, I hatve drawnm a linei from 

13 each of the pae excluding this one as I recall that you 

14felt was an unusual situation betwee~n June 25tal and July 

is 1,nd if you conOcta #.e peaks3 of: each of those other 

18 weekly sections, deas not that show a downweard passive 

17 drift whi.ch is really what the gantleman has taled about? 

18 Not the nubersC( In the area,~ but ra-ther that ths:re is a drift 

19 downstre am? Hav~e you tried that?.  

2.0 14R. TROMTN: Yes, let's do it, Mr. Chairman.  

21 Let's take the peak 

22CHAIRMWN JENSCH: IUis whole -- the whole premise 

23 of your questioning, as I understand it, is the gentleman's 

24 tatement that themwas a paoive downstream drift. Now it is 

that general movextent that I understood he was Advancing.  
251
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ar2 
I You have put your questioning cn the basis of where the 

S numbers azxe cf 1arvae or whatever these things ara, so 

that you have taketn a different factor o r your prenie thanc 

4 the Witness has e~stablished? Have you not? 

5 KR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

6 Wel1, Z thidc x have z.ot taken -- X have been 

7 questaoning hie promise Mr[. Chairman, but, 7 will be p-ra

8 pared to take the peaks that axe ob.oowa on the 1967 MRIPI 

9 data and !et's co*n=ect them ard s if it a 

10 movement. From 6-11 to 6-17.. the poak is at about mile point 

1 7o, is t-hat coret? 

CRAIRMU.7 JENSCI: That's wht I have.  

MRo TROSMTN: Tha t 's what ha.ve. From G-10 

,to 24, the peak 'is at mile point 55; a downlard direction.  

CHAIRMAN JENSCH: All right° Skip to July 2nd.  

16 MR. TROSTENg Well, I think you really have to 

7 consider them all# Mr. Chairman.  

CRAIRRLMI JENSC: I thought you threw out the 

June 25th one because you aid that was ana unusual salinity 

23 situation, and you ought to kind of brush that one aside is 

the impression 

22 

23 

24 

25



*ar.A 
that you Chhuld .... a"o ma 

3 mrialy C'alliong atta ntlox-? -,'oc tha fact - thbi!.z i it " '~I~a 

.4 to rawing a -V, .....  

. AMR. TROSTEN: i was jip a matt:r that I tas 

7 u-i1ing att~ .on.-., th fa ct that Dr G a dyt: ar had 

8 or~uted or. the Uto-2i situation.~ 2O ~ ~ 

9 peak agaiA oDT June 25 th ugh 7-1., a, the n* you. 3h'ciw an 

TO upstiam di-t ro m July 2ad through July 8, an0. te. you 

11 Show a 

2CHAIRMAN UENSCI- Nkay I n:ave that?. Ayi ... t- ....  

ton July 2n:'-17 

VIRo -ROSTEU; Yes, romm tho 

.. Jnly 25th peak- f om- the Tunzj 25th . it

"La!e July 2nd peak, the-r' AS an upst:ea-m taadencv, a ,ad then 

17 thae is a downztrea' t-endancy On July 9o .  

HAIRAN We@1, you, b.ave tnken, aa I urnder

19 eood It,' the unuoual candition 'K m undestod you had bath 

a0 agped that this June 25%/% to July I W1 8 an unusual condition 

P. 1 0 f salI S.ty as it Le vary evtdent that it is an unusual 

conditio. If you took out the unusual and. tried to deal 

'23 with th'e normal, you vould excluda that section of June 25th 

of a71. Asuning for the moment that you diad acept that 
2t4.  

promise that you. would eclude the unusual salinity condition, 
25,
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ar2 

' I ad you dr:ew you- E-i.e f om the Sak oA. t J 

2 24-th. to the 8oCtIoD2- for July 2nd to July a would Y. 1, o gree 
then. daritr- w-ould YOU net0 

S then that it LS a cjalleta do.t ea& ,ii, 

4 MR. TROSTEN: Ni ] wo uldn't, and I would lI.ke 

5 to turn back to tha body of the taxi and call thle Chair~arn' 

6 attentionz to the peaks on t, e 3.,,0 d a ta on the iwa adliately 

7t preceding page.  

CHAIAUPiS JENSCH: I wuill ha glad to do tihat w.hn 

we finish. L ts take a lok at th~i befo we get 

d.vexted iato scre othr red hczincr 1:LJke they say 

] (Laughter.) 

21 ru WITNSS SIDAH-.OV: I .iptte.d here a curve i a 

.S Valry rough form of what you ara say.ngo wh ich rnas a 

14 mileage versus time of the , t I i FYam 

Ju1ne 25th, ad I gues ait Is just sohwing this genjral trend 

of going downstream with tir, -excluding one polnt.  

MR. TROSTEN : Mx. Sinan-Tov, I do not consider 

myself that thos shkow-a mvms3to I thlnk ito abund Co 

The Chairman has asked a question as to whether or not these 

peaks all move in the downstram direct i at -the same time.  

They do not all rreva downstr'eam at th~e same -A meo 

i don t know to what extent the July -- the June 

25th peak is or is not unusual. You have commented that It 
23 

is unusual, and it is obvious that 
the zalt'front is in a, 

somewhat different position. if you look at' the Peaks in the



.16 datan of t i~ ivU12 1? V-3 X-2 You 

.e quite clea.rly that ,thc-, - ia- Mu O, dOW-':+' .d lSt.  

.. e. s ,z - %..e J~f irv! . a nh 

at the dune 124-h Peak, lock at te J 3_9 .. t 

-une' 26 and th- ;u ly 3rd ,  They eD not " ....  

paas In te 195-5 dat, L-he Mali 3!it pea-k 7h une 7 peak , 
8 Sk a thn 95 daa cti.  

9 1  and t!he Juar L6 plak, and .the, Juno 20 .... k Tfr _1" TAO 

0 cons.stant trend of the peeks in easy of these° 

1I .A ii , , jENSCe- So you e.!y .are 

1 ." the portion oft his tatm,-t that they generaliy settle in 

13 the vicinity of xndin Paint in viv,, of the expeth.ee of 

14 166, but if you eXcluded :,he u nusual salintn y codto for 

1967, you would agree that. they would gnally move 
Owaxd 

the Indian Point ocat Ioi ? 

TTNESS GOODYEIDI : Z wou- d like to make a polnt 

19 here.o The state,3nt w&a., ot that they in Concentra 

20 tion at Indian Point, but that they -- the -- as', they drift, 

into the galt front or vnto the salt salins prtion of the 

e satary, they tend to slow dow n end conpentrate 
with a 

23 greater dnbtream movement 
increasing..  

1. Nowf you look at the data from let s take 

25 55, on Fig=re A-V-1L



' , MR. TROSTEN: A-V-I!? 

WXTNESS COODYEARg The vptilatian does otC contJn-l 

3 to drift past the sal-ne prt-jono Thts i,--i I" ngtht point 

4 out also that this isnot solly sewn In the Indi&an Point oz 

.5 in the Hudson Riover data. It i.s al a truXe for other- popula

C ; tions of striped bass.  

7 TRo TROSTEN: Dr. Go.dyax. would you tarn to 

Figure 5-9, please? 

MR. lARW3AN: Page? 

MR, TROSTEN: tPage 5-50 thank yo-a.. Mr. Karmn.  

WITNESS GOODYEAR: 5-50? 

#1R. TROSTEN : Yee.  

13 S Dr. Goodyear, does this ahow a greater abundanze 

14 of striped bass larvae Wbove Indian Point In the Marlboro 

and Cornwall sector La the monthl of Agmest than in ths 

16 VPeekskili and Croton sector near Indian Point? 

CHRARMAN JENSCH: Is Indian Point .11ndicato 
17.  

MR. TROSTEN: Mile point 44, r. Chairman.  18 

CHAIRMA JENSCH: Thank you.  
19 

WITNESS GOODYEAR: The aswer it no, because 
20 

they are not weighted for availabl habitat. In other words, 

the .Pk k and Croton sections have a great deal more of skf .al S22 te-eekk.1-dQ~~ 

a rea than do any of the others.  
23 

MR. TROSTEN: tha averag4e number per 

haul that were colleated, is that correct? 25



* ar5 W TNESS GOODY .ARo Thatlo c.or t 

R. TrOTN: u tat i0 wer:e cilectO d 

3 w e haul Ini - at MarlbO S7 aad CrctO2 in August? 

I WITNESS GODYEAR- Yes.  

D 1R . TROSTEN: Ad ds it shgow tha-k; w1a 

S mrse than sir 

7 ITNESS GOODYEAR: V S 

8 MR TROST1N4 In Peekski£land C - 'o'Wn in hagust? 

9 111,1I51SS GOODYZEIAXR Yes.  

10 MR. TROSTEN: Amd does tids -;,hcw 1-h6t n -- at 

11 al ! C 0 le point 125 and ,127$ six waere also collact..  

1 MZWITNESS GOODYEAR: Yes.  

23MR. TROSEN: Thank you, Dr. Codyear.  

14, ' WITNESS GOODYEAR: If you would turn -to Flqurp 

IS V7.  

049 its3 

17 

19.  

20 

22 

23 
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25
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H5R TROSTEN : V-o7? 

bfm F-~r AN: -Pag'e V-4,.6? 

WITNESS GOODIYEARA Page 11-46 

If you look at the reiative . actual.ly ta:ble 

V-7 would be betteK because it does have the inde to 

Shoal area. If you look a-t the var.ius sectcs that 

were included in this-diagra, you find- dat the '-D"ek'skill 

and. beloy' the area fon Pee.oxskil dcontai ns by far 

the greatest proportion of hbitato 

MR. TROSTEN: Yes.  

WIVIESS GOODYEAR: So that the D that you 

see must be v-eighted for that condition be2or you :an 

say that there is a larcer -- a greater abundance upstream 

than dwnstreafl.  

MR 3. TIROSTEN Did Carlson and McCann in their 

1966 or 1967 data that are reported on Figue A-5-12. an 

Figure 5-9 on page 5-50 pzroceed to weight - in sc h a 

way that you could make that judgment or did they ju'lst 

produce an average number per haul as indicated - on 

this -- on this f igure 5-9? 

WITNESS, GOODYEAR: They oroduced the average.  

number per haul, but they also said that they were not to bi 

used for estimates of -- fPor quantitative estimates for 

comparison between sections because the river -- the sampling 

could not be quantitati e as well.
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MR. oROSTB'm1N. Do you agree that the C,..mson 

and ,McCann data carnot be -.ned Ec q.antitative sICmate s 

The iame ....or -. he seine 

haul data t.is is -Xtrue 

Hf - TY3 ENt Bt the .'t haw., dt a bea 

WIT"I,3"'XsS W ODY&AP.: The trav-. l hi-al daC c r boeo 

MR ' Pad th s i s :Fzt-re that- is 

Co0ntaIned in 5-9?.  

WITNI,SO -01 , AS This is sei.-, hw. da in 

5-, 9 

M TOS3,i :11use 1... l. That is Seine -vian .  

J beg your pardo°i 

d..t to asstme- the condition of ny questi.on0  but 

noti ce you are nAc holding the iicrophoe. Are you 

getting tired? '(Iould yo,, " ke to reaaas? 

HR. " PN: o Cha-ia i -t 1 a.t 

•hS ime -- It has been a rather lo ,g dxy with. this- group 

of witneses and 'ri"-il Dr. Godyear At the last 

rece-A8s"M, Trosten, Mr. iacebeth and .1 discussed the 

possibility of -- o f coursev with the Board's permission, 

calling a halt- at GGO0 o'clock tonight, We have been 

at it steadily since 900 this morning az!d X feel I have 

some duty to see that my itmesaes dOt 

CHAKXIMPA JNSCH-. Well , I tkink very firmly that
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at a time v-hen a same grou o: wtesse avoe been i.MdG

interrogwitiofl -that ithey do becao euth-usted. The iLnterrogator 

_ hMsclf get;s ti~red. I th"Iink it gets obapsiv 

4 downstram' inef ficiency.s 

5 (L~aughlqerv-) 

6~~ don't tilink *w need to shaVe this 'thing SO 

7 mtuch 6:otio 6:00 . I ag:'Cee tbhat yo0u just can'~t 

$ keep going -- Vu ca keep going as lIong as -the ligh* s 

sty n so if this is a coveniet pae to interr-apt, 

10 1hmis do you f eel?' 

I I ~ You have anything q-urther? lf' ere you about to 

12 change to a different subject? 

13. MR. TROSTEN: I art afraid there ae many things 

14 that 1 feel I have to talth to Dr. Goodyear abou-t coracerning 

is the Carlsoa-McCanUn dat11a. The only probleya I have, I fully 

16 agree we ought to try to run at reazonable hours and I am 

17 getting tired, too, Ivr.~ Chairman. The problem is I am, 

Is becoming concerned over the availability of the Staff 

19 witnesses and M{r. Macbeth' s need 'to cross-examinle, too. 3: 

20 certainly w~ould lilze to conclude my coss-examination, 

21 as soon as we could. Perhaps coUld wrie go a 

22 little bit longer and then recess? 

23 I am willing to breud- it off -now if you want, 

24 Mr. Chairman.  

25 CHMIM4I JEWSC9: D~o you feel you might
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--omls ore with a -e1;7 minutes' inforral discussion 

wie hith off- the record so when we P.O ce.a in te 

morning you ayitc have 'esolved sc1me of the h' kat 

are the basis of your questiani,g? 

MR.. TROSTEN- -t is possible 0 MrX. """ °.. I 

think -that it is really sort of necesarv to go :oucj' 

this type of dialogue with Dr. Goodyear.o 

CHAI.IA"M JEISCI-- 1. don 'if"L a, an-r; to change 

your progrw&oing at all, but I do -hKi:k e ae gett)i-n'g 

very Close to GOO oICOC7...  

MR. .o OSTN: Why don t we adjouzna, Uien? 

CNA.WTI jENSCH: The witzssses I think, have 

a pretty severe test of jumping around in the boket 

You have you.r cross-e.a nation pZetty well pre-pared.  

I think it is diJfici!f, for witnesses to stay on the Stand 

'We Vill 'extend the same aocormodation to your 

witnesses when they get up here..  

At this -ime let us L-ecess to reconVene 

in this room tooro, morning at 9:00 o'clock.. .  

(Whereupon, at S-45 p.m., the heaxing was 

adjourned, to reconvene at 9:.00 -o Decembex 6, 19.72..)

-7
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